
MONCTON SCENE OF 
ROMANTIC MARRIAGE

Playing Cards. GIRL’S CONFESSION LEADS 
TO DISCOVERY OF A MURDER

HALF A MILLION IN PRESENTS 
GO WITH AMERICAN BRIDE

We believe our «took to be the most compute lu the otty.
Reduced price, 40c 

50c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 

65c to $1.45 
$1 to 9.50 

$1.25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2.50 and $3.80 
.. 65c to $1
$2, $2.85, $3 

31.25
.. 25c to $2.40
$480 and $6.30 

.. 15c to 50c
15c to 25c

Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge .. 
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards .. 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each ..

' from Ottawa 
Wedded List Evening

Ф♦

P. E, I. DELEGATE IS
COMING TO ST. JOHN

Farmer Shot Man Who 
Threatened Him, Then He 
and the Girl Cut Up the 
Body and Buried the Pieces 
in Different Places

BANK OF ENGLAND RAISES 
ITS DISCOUNT RATE

New York Society in a Flutter 
Over the Marriage ot the

SOOKWOOD INDIAN BAOk. 
OvyyrtfWt, ISM. by

tteC. S PtaTtacObrtO бгозш a Nephew of Нон, W. S. Fielding— 
The Young Lady Came Down on a 

Visit to the Railway Town.

!
Earl ot Granard Ш Miss To Give Evidence Before the Railway Com

mission Regarding Express
France a Large Buyer of Gold—British ! 

Co corn Protecting Its Reserves.Beatrice Mills
Rates.MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 14.—The mar-

LONtDON, Jan. 4,—The rate of dis- ' rlage In St. Bernard’s church last ev- 
count of the Bank of England was 
raised today from 2 1-2 to 3 per cent.
This Is the first change since May 23 

I of last year.
The Increase In the rate was gener

ally anticipated and was due to the 
small gold reserve which last week 
stood below $100,000,000, being further 
depleated of nearly $5,000,000 by with
drawals during the past few days for 
shipment to South America. Only small 
amount» of gold have been coming in
to the country from Egypt, and for 
many months the bank has been un
able to obtain the weekly supplies ar
riving from the mines, as France has 
been a persistent buyer of the metal, 
presumably in preparation for the new 
'Russian loan.
serve at such a low ebb the high rate 
Is necessary to attract gold imports as 
well as check continental demands.

[LONDON, Jan. 14—Tho weekly state
ment of the (Bank of England shows 
the following changes :—

Total reserve Increased, £1,022,000; 
circulation decreased, £538,000; bullion 
Increased, £483,547; other^securities de
creased, £5,017,000; other deposits de
creased, £4,437,000; public deposits de
creased, £1,390,000; notes Increased,
£1,043,000; government securities de
creased, £2,Й0,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 4323 per cent., 
last week It was 36.42 per cent.

50c NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The marriage 
this afternoon of the Earl of Granard 
and Beatrice Mills, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ogden Mills and niece of 
Ambassador Reid, has been awaited as 
one of the season’s social events of 
Importance.

The bride is a grand-daughter of D. 
O. Mills, the financier and philanth
ropist. The Earl of Granard is Mas
ter of Horse to King Edward and the 
head of the Royal Equerries.

A temporary altar was erected in the 
Louis XV room, of the Mills’ resi
dence In West 69th street for the mar
riage ceremony which was performed 
by BLslhop Cusack, of Mount St. Ste
phen Roman Catholic church.

The bride wore a white satin empire 
gown with a veil fastened with orange 
blossoms and carried a prayer book 
Instead of bouquet. She was attended 
toy Miss Alice Astor, daughter of Col
onel and Mrs. John Jacob Astor. Miss 
Grace Vanderbilt, daughter of .Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Miss Edith 
Taylor and Mise Beatrice Bishop.

She was given away by her father. 
Lord Granard's brother, the Hon Do- 
land Fortoes, was best man. The guests 
numbered 250. They included a num
ber of notables of society of this and 
other titles.

The gifts to the bride Included a 
Check from her father for $100,000 to 
be supplemented later on, it is said, by 
a London town bourse from her grand
father, D. O. Mills. Her mother gave 
her a tiara of pearls and diamonds 
with tops of pear-shaped pearls and 
diamonds. The bridegroom’s gifts to 

! her were a collar, 
j ornaments -cf diamonds but of these 
! she has seen only the photographs, the 

originals remaining In London to greet 
her when she arrives to take up her 
residence there. Numerous other orna
ments of diamonds and other precious 
stones and a great quantity of silver 
were showered upon her.the total value 
of her wedding presents being said to 
reach half a million dollars. The Earl 
arçd Countess will spend a few weeks 
at the co'iny home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mills in Staatdburg-on-the-Hudsorxand 
will visit Washington before their de
parture for England, on February 20th 
next.Their house In London temporarily 
will be the Earl of Dartmouth's house 
tn Berkeley Square.

enlng of Miss Mary Daley and Ran- ____
kino Smith, both of Ottawa, was the CHARILOTTBTOWN, P. E. !.. Jan.
culmination of a pretty romance. Mr. 14,—Six months ago Richard Hearts, YORK, Pa., Jan. 14—Harry Keener, 
Smith has been employed in Moncton Charlottetown’s grand old man, died a York County farmer, today confessed 
for some time in the electrical de- ! aged 92. Last night his widow, aged that tl)e story toid by Lorenza Taw- 
part itxent of the I. C. R. new shops. He ; 86, passed away. Rev. Dr. Hearts, of sgr> ^ year 0jd gjrj 0f this city, 
and Miss Dailey had been very friend- | Amherst, President of the N. S. Meht- tha’t hg ЬаД кШеД a man ^ jjlj farm 
ly in Ottawa, and a few days ago the j odist Conference, Mrs. W. W. Perkins, July jg true- Tih9 identity; of the
young lady came to Moncton to visit and Mrs. Dr. Taylor, Charlottetown, v)ctlm ie’atin a mystary. 
friends. Some differences nad stood in are surviving members of the family. accused Keener while tth*
the way of their wedding in Ottawa At the annual meeting of the Char- ’ ~ Qn what waa beltoved to ba
but after the young lady’s arrival here, lottetown Board of Trade last night / * young farmei
matters were arranged and, a quiet excessive express rates were condemn- *?’“*“'”**
wedding took place in St. Bernard’s ed> and a delegate will be appointed to l^lv tw
church last evening. Rev. Father Con- , gjve evidence before the railway com- unt11 t*l,e ™ornln* when mm.ally t r- 
way officiated. Parents of the bride ; mission In St. John next Monday. tured by the sweating process he was
and groom are yet Ignorant of Che The first exclusive poultry riiow in put through he broke dmwn and told
wedding. The mother of the groom is the province was opened today by *ne P°Hce what he hud none w th the
at the present time on her way to ueut. Governor McKinnon. body.
southern California accompanied by Last summer Miss Tawser wee em-.
Mrs. Fielding, wife of Hon. W.& Field- - ■» ployed on Keener's farm near Seven
ing, the latter being an untie of the _______ Valleys, a short distance from this city,
groom. Smith Is the son of an Ottawa \ AfJK wjll f ПРгПХг \ Last week she attended a murder trial
Presbyterian clergyman. OMUIXIILLU ui I u Jbu )Q this city and was taken seriously,

ТПІкІбГГП ПС і fi o 111 while listening to the testimony,
І пАпоГСП Ui" li Ui lb Fearing tihe would die the girl gave a

detailed account of the supposed crime 
to her mother. Her reason for not tell
ing of the killing sooner, she said, was 
that she had been sworn to secrecy by 
Keener and was afraid to divulge It. 
The local authorities -were Immediately 
notified and as a result Keener waa 
taken Into custody last Sunday.

The girl said that after Keener had 
killed the man, ho buried the body ini 
the orchard of the farm and that he 
had painted the places where blood had 
spilled. An Immediate Investigation 
was started for three da»s. Twenty-five 
men under the direction of the Dis
trict Attorney searched the farm. The 
entire orchard was plowed up to a 
depth of three or four feet, but the 
body was not found.

Keener told the police that his vic
tim was a stranger who came to his 
house in the night and without appar
ent provocation threatened to kill him. 
He said he shot through the glass in 
the door of hie home and. killed him. 

(■Continued on Page 7.)

20c, 15c, 400 
75c to $4.5c 

.. 5c 
25c

W. H. THORNE & C0«, Ltd, Market SquareMOTOROYOLE BAOK.
Cwnkhtoi. 1900. toy 
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With the Bank’s re-

HEARD EVIDENCE ON THE 
HABITS OF BEDBUGS Board of Trade Passes Resolution to This 

Effect—College Hookey League 
Endorsed.“Tkq Do Not Bother People In Winter” 

Sips Plaintiff—“Mast be Snherhan- 
itis,” Adds the Jadge.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Jam 14—The 
• new inter-collegiate hockey league or
ganized at Truro a few weeks ago by 
representatives of Mount Allison, Aca
dia and the IT. N. B. respectively, has 
now received the formal stamp of ap- , 
proval of the athletic associations of ; 
the three colleges concerned. Tho IT. N. ; 
B. ratified the action of its delegate to 
the Truro conference some days ago, 
Acadia did likewise and Mount Allison

SUICIDE OF EMPEROR’S HORSE
<

tiara and <*orsago
Considerable time was taken, up in 

the civil court this morning by a case 
і In which a Winter street landlord sued 
> a young engineer for the sum of $6.50.
The landlord says that the engineer 

! rented the house at $5.60 a month and
1 after It was fitted up refused to move , ,, .. , , _ .

.. PEKIN. Jan. 13. - A rather grim щ. For tone disappointment caused the took slmljar action last evenlngl Aca- 
story that has been circulated here plalntl„ he had to pay a dOa wiH meet Mount Allison here on
throws a side Hl'ht on life in the pal- raonth-8 rent. The plaintiff said that February 26th and ML Allison will 
ace at Pekin. there were bed bugs In the house but in Fredericton on * eb. 7th

When the baby .Prince Pu Y1 had th v/ou!d not harm any person dur- The local government’s agricultural 
been proclaimed emperor It was not the coM weathcr. The Judge re- commission held session m th s vicln- 
possible, according to court etiquette, mrkell t,hat the bu muat ^ «У yesterday, one being at Point De
for his mother to go near him in his ^tes who t00k Ше1г vacation during Bute and tke ^егаІМШІЇе Sackv.lle 
exalted position. Missing her care, the , t lnatead of the summer It was noticeable that Mr. Hubbardchild wae crying for about a couple of \ utilement was made by the de- took the chief part notwlthstaunln* the 
days, and the "amatV’. or nurse, who .* presence of Dr. Landry.
had been with him from birth, tried ‘ 8 T nP.. І , dollars At the annual meeting of the local
. , ж . In cash and an I. O. U. for two dollars __ „ „ _ _ _ __,, TIn vain to soothe him. Dayable ln week Board of Trade, W. W. Fawcett, Jr.,

The officials, being afraid of his cry- Р . , remarks about was elected president for the ensuing
lng himself 111, gave the “amah” orders J b year, A. E. Wry, vice-president, while
to stop the crying. She did all she ‘he •*** ,n b J Thos. Murray was chosen treasurer,
could, but without success. Then, fear- -rtables sorved summons by leavtog toUowlng were chosen as members
ing that she would toe punished, she with bo^d.ng house keeper. In- ^ tfae counJ,. F B Black, C. W. Ca-
committed suicide outside the door eerv1ng them m the Persons hm c c Campbeu, a. B. Copp, M. P.
leading to the young emperor’s bed- intended. _ __ p x E Hickey, Dr. W. W. Andrews,

Dr. E. M. Copp, and Dr. J. H. Secord. 
Woodfard' Turner and H. H. Wood- 
worth wore appointed auditors. H. C. 
Read was appointed as the board’s re
presentative on the Maritime Board of 
Trade. Tho board also passed a strong 
resolution against the sale or lease of 
the I. C. R. to any private company.

Killed Herself Весни Baby Ruler Per
sisted in Crying.

_

f OUR GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sale

of Suits and Overcoats
for men and" boys.

LUDLOW TOOK A HOLIDAY 
ON NAVY ISLAND BAR

LEGISLATORS FLED
FROM BURNING HOTEL

Laid Up for Two and a Half Hours This 
Morning—The Lord Kitchener 

Filed the Gap.Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 

spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 

or Furnishings for men or boys.

Members of Kansas Legislature Had 
Get Up Earlier Than Usual 

This Morning.

to room.
That the Ludlow is still followed by the 
hoodoo which has acted as her guiding 
angel since she was launched, was 
shown this morning by another mishap 
to the giddy member of the civic fleet. 
About 10.20 on a westward trip the 
iboat struck the Navy Island bar and 

■ grounded. As the tide was falling ra
pidly slhe stuck there until the tide 
rose again. Captain Harry Lord was 
in charge at the time when the acci
dent occurred, while waiting for her 
release the tugboat 
was ordered on the route. After taking 
the passengers from the stranded fer
ry ashore she continued making re
gular trips until 12.40 when the Lud
low was floated. She did not appears 
to have been damaged and went to 
work right away ln time to handle 
part of the dinner hour rush.

> THE EQUITABLE LIFE IS 
AGAIN BEFORE THE COURTSFRUIT GROWERS TO MEET 

AT FREDERICTON TONIGHT
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

TOPEKA, Kas., Jan. 14.—The Cope
land Hotel, Republican Headquarters
in Kansas for SO years, burned at four ___________ _ - ,,
o’clock this morning. The cause is un- FREDERICTON. N. B, Jam 14- The

2ГГ ttVTb s sss.
guests. There were several broken an-l ville rink last night, 3 to 3, but in ten 
kies and severe bruises on account of minutes’ overtime play the former won 
Jumping from upper floors, but not a out 5 to S.
■ingle serious Injury. Mrs. W. Y. Mor- The New Brunswick Fruit Growers WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The ques- 
gan, wife of the editor of the Hutchin- Association meets in annual session at t[6n wh„ther the Equitable Life Assur- ’
eon News, and W. C. McMurray, a the Church Hall this evening. The ance society bas been extravagantly ’
life insurance agent from Kansas City, principal speakets will be "Wl F. Mk- managed was under consideration yes- I
Kansas, were most seriously Injured, coun, of the experimental farm Otta- j terday ,n the 8upreme court of the Un- '
each suffering a broken ankle and wa, and G. H. Vroom, of Middleton, N. : lted states, ln connection with suit of ;
many bruises. Few of the guests were j s„ fruit Inspector for the Maritime ; J Wilcox Brown on behalf of himself
able .to save even their clothing. Bent j Provinces. ! and 560,000 other policy holders asking і nMAH. Neb Jan. i4._A man en-
Murdoch, El Dorado, Kas., a well The Scott Act case of receiving and rOT a general accounting and the ар- I , .. eatin™ bouse of Anna Wil- 
known editor and A. W. Smith, of Me- „toring liquor against Station Agent polntment of a receiver. Among other : t Ni th and n>oUgias streets early
Pherson, a member of the legislature, Walker, of the I. C. R-, has been stood charges was one to the effect that $10,- I todav and beld up the place. A girl re
vere also slightly Injured. over till next Monday. 000,000 more than was necessary had I sb.ted and was sbot and wounded. The

been retained in the treasury and It і robber (hen started for the door where 
was urged that this fact resulted in ■ hp mQt PaitTO]man L. A. Smith into 
extravagant salaries and other waste- I wbose body he flrefl a bullet the officer 
lui expenditures. The case comes to fi|yiJ]g on tihe sport. officers followed the 
the supreme court on an appeal by the rc,bber to the Missouri river shot and 
society from a ruling of tire United lnJured and captured him. He was tak- 
States circuit court of appeals for the № to the emergency hospital, 
second circuit to the effect that the so- Tf|e nlan хтЬо dtd the shooting says
defy should be required to make ans- ^ ig Albert ciarke of Denver, 
wer to the charges and that the case 
should not be dismissed on a demurrer 

done in the United States cir-

Question of Extravagance in Management is 
Being Considered in Suit Brought 

by Policy Holders.
DESPERADO SHOT TWO

IN A RESTAURANT Lord Kttchiner

tjv FUR SALE *
Albert Clarke Killed a Policeman and 

Wounded a Waitress In Omaha,OUR ANNUAL SALE
BON1FIDE REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES !

LOOK FOR RESUMPTION OF 
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONSF. 5. TxiOMAS

539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER
MURDERED HIS BENEFACTOR 

TO ROB HIM OF $15,000
C0N6RESS STILL AFTER 

THE PRESIDENT’S SCALP
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 13.—It 

has been evident, according to tljn 
state department from the tone of dis
patches received from Special Commis
sioner Buchanan, that he will reach a 
satisfactory agreement a 1th President 
Gomez of Venezuela, for the setlement 
of the disputed questions between ilia 
United States and that country. Fol
lowing this diplomatic relations which 
have been broken off for some time, 
will be resumed.

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan. 13,—Enrique 
Delara, the 17 year old San Dornican 
student who fatally shot the Rev. Ar
turo Ascncio last September in Cen
tral Park, pleaded guilty today in the 
supreme court to murder ln the second 
degree for the killing of the priest. He 
was remanded 
sentence.

The priest met the lad on a steamer 
which was bringing them from San 
Domingo and befriended him after 
tneir arrival here, the two living to
gether. On the night of the trajedy 
the two men went walking in the park 
where Delara shot his benefactor and 
robbed him of $15 ln cash.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13,—An
other phase of the controversy be
tween congress and the president deve
loped today when it became known at 
the capitol that the senate committee 
on public buildings soon will start an 
Investigation Into the demolition of the 
old Pennsylvania depot,which was torn 
down by order of the president, appar
ently in the absence of legislative au
thority. Senator Scott, chairman of 
the committee has been asked to have 
his committee report a resolution for 
investigation.

Catarrh Cure 59c.; Lung Tonic 25c and 50c ; Liniment 
25c.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cura 50o.

THE DRUG STORE, 1ÔO King St.

as was
suit court for the southern district of 
New York, where it was tried. NEARLY ANOTHER TRAGEDY y

CHAS. R. WASSON until January 25 for MONCTON. N. B„ Jan. 14—With the 
і thermometer seven below zero, Stephen 
j Tobin laid down to sleep in tihe middle 
of the road near Moncton last evening.

. He was intoxicated and fortunately 
j passers-by picked him up before he ' 

frozen to death. He Was badly

REAL WINTER WEATHER
WORRIES NEW YORK

REV. DR. PRINGLE WILL
REMAIN IN SYDNEYEt. John, Jany. 14th, 1909.Stores Close at б p. m.

ЇMen’s Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts
Sale Price 49c,

NEW YORK, Jan. 13,—Real winter, 1 chilled and frost bitten, 
but almost bllz-

SYDNEY, N. 8., Jan. 14.—Rev. Dr. 
Pringle formerly of the Yukon, has ac
cepted a call to St. Andrew’s church of 
this city. He has been supplying since 
last summer.

NOMINATED FOR SENATE somewhat belated, 
zardly in Its Intensity, arrived in New 
York tonight and before the hour of 
midnight several inches of show had 
fallen, only to be shifted about by a 
cold northwest wind and deposited in

Regular 8SC. 
to $1.25

We have about 10 dozen Colored Sti ff Bosom Shirts, some of which have 
got slightly soiled. They are neat patterns and good fitters, haying been 
made by Canada’s leading shirt manufacturers. There Is every size it ‘his 

lot from 14 to 18.

RECEIVED BY THE KINGCLAIM STERLING WAS INSANE INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Jan. 14—Ben
jamin F. Shlveley, of South Bend, was
chosen by the Democratic caucus of the 1 p1ape8 m0et calculated to impede tho
Indiana Legislature early today as , trafflc Qf the city, pedestrians and nOMIl, Jan. 14,—King Victor Em- 
United States Senator from this state otherwise. A few inches of snow on manuel received Rear Admiral Charles
to succeed James A. Hemonnay. His Manhattan Island always means con- s уреггу, U. S. N.. in prlvate.audiencc
selection came after a night, cf excit- gested traffic < - alitions and a conse- thp QUjrinal Palace today.
Ing and spirited balloting with John W. quent upsetting o£ all transportation Majesty conversed in English for more „ 
Kern, who was Deihocratlc candidate schedules, and tonight’s storm was not t than ha|f an hour regarding the voy- I :
for Vice President. His opponent, Mr. : long in bringing confusion in this re- , age of lhe flcet] a„d expressed his !
Ehlveiey, is a native of the county : spect. As there was no abatement l n deep appreciation for what America
whare he resides and is r,2 years old. He ' the spowfall at a late hour tonight, to- bad done f0r Italy in sympathy and j
has been prominent In Indiana politics morrow holds great inconvenience to геце£ or those who had suffered in
for many years and was a member of the business-bound throngs and much j ^be eaI-thquake.

suffering to the poor.

YORK, Pa., Jan. 14,—Harry Kcnor, 
accused by Miss Lorenza Tawser of 
killing a man, last July, on his farm in 
North Oodorcs township, today admit
ted the crime.

DOVER, N.H., Jan. 13,—The evidence 
In the trial of John E. Dame, charg
ed with the murder of Policeman Wal
ter S. Sterling, was concluded today 
ar>d it Is expected that the case will 
go to the jury tomorrow. Damo testifi
ed In hits own behalf today that he shot 
Sterling in -self-defense after Sterling 
(had attacked him and threatened to 
kill him. Other witnesses 'declared that 
Sterling for some time jorevi-ous to the 
tihooting, had been dangerously Insane.

His

We will sell them 
while they last at 49c. A Good Chance to Slock up Now

! LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY, nd SNOWYCQOVCongress.

FUR JACKETS!; Russian Poney (Morle) with Col
lar and Reveers, Вік Martin, 
Isabella Fox and Вік Lynx,

$65.00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Eleotric Seal;.
Persian Lamb

Alaska Seal,

*

...$30.00 up 
$140 to $225I

All of the above Jackets can be trim, 
med with any Fur at small additional 
costk

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.W:

ANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street#.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

^ Starx
SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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American and Scotch Anthracite 
►in all sises. Reserve and 014 Mines 
Sydney Soft Goals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonable prices.
Ltd.

"Seme time alter that—T <Umt knew 
whether ft was ten hours or ten days 
—I opened my eyes end fotmdYd butter 
tot# land. At leaet I wae en the «dire 
of it. the root of » trfc* was hooked 
uader my vest an’ I wae bangin' there 
with my head and dhoulderi Just above 
water. The Run was shin’ and there 
wasn't a ware In eight. But e&ltl Say, 
I oanft eat a mess o’ pickled pork 
to this day without reelin’ like a can
nibal.

•'Well, I 
took a look

COAL
1 Italian Opera Trio

New Selections Today
The mghtengalc(Waltz) Zeller 
Clribtrabt-(Novelty)

•4 P.M.- 7,80, S.SS, 9 SO

R. P. <n W. F. STARR,
«8 SMYTHE 8T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T, I [9VSP>

COTTON INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH
Magnificent educational feature

A Plucky Woman—Mar-_ Antique Wardrobe—A-
velously fille scenic photo. Parisian comique ef extraordl- 
Startling; realism. , . nery character.

Mr. DeWItt Cairn» and Orchestra

LOCAL NEWS CASTAWAY LANDS
ON FLOATING ISLAND

the bank an’
. I could see 

aft over 1* at one took; tbr there was
n’t more’n acre of It. Right In the mid
dle was a 
Chuck fun o’ nuts. There's sorawthln’ 
to eat an’ somethin’ to drink too, I 
aays te myself, air malt* fier ’em. 
There was all kinds of plants on the 
Island, an’ around the 
kind of a lony grass 
broad as com. That grass patch was as 
high as my head an’ I had to break 
through to get to the trwx an’ when 
I got through what do you reckon I 
saw? You couldn’t guess It In a thou
sand years, as there ain’t no use to 
try. The trees was in a flttle dear 
space, an' seatin’ right between ’em 
was—wee a—a woman!

“Yea, sir, a woman—a lady. Wasn’t 
no chocolate colored damsel with a 
necklace and a coat of grease. No. el- 
ree. She wgs white—white as they 
’em; one <t those yellow headed girls 
complected Uke strawberries and can
ned milk. Gee, but she was a peach! 
An’ she had on—erf this Is the fun
niest part ef *—she had on one o’ 
them swell dresses that starts about 
fostOf way down to the belt line an’ 
then runs te the ground, an’ about 
six feet out behind. It had flowers an’ 
lace an’ flxln’s all over It. I was plum 
paralysed. An’ for a minute, I reckon 
she was a title surprised herself. You 
couldn’t much blame hen either. I was 
In full dress -myself, you remember. Of 
course, I was kinds, waterlogged; «here 
wasn’t mu* stardh left in my *irt 
front an’ my daw hammer was curled 
up tike a peuple V oats’ tails, ttut It 
was a dress suit, all right.

ГЯЛВ
Three of the Baptist churdhea and rapd* 547 religious visits, preached 102 

the Congregational shurdh held their sermons,and attended Ж prayer, evan- 
annual business' meettoes last eve»- gellstdc and committee meeting», and 
lng and from фе various committees has officiated at 19 funerals and 20 
of егц>Ь encouraging reports were ге- такі ages. Officers elected are as fol- 

..ved. lows: A. H. Paterson, clerk; George W.
In the Leinster street-Baptlst church ixmdon, Fin. Sec.; C. L. Power, Trees, 

the pastor, Rev; Wellington Camp, B- Edgar Campbell,, Fred Crawford, C. L. 
D., occupied, to* „*Mh «ml «ewt» Power and The* MUUett, yere ap- 
were read from №$ pariier, treason*, painted, with the trustees, to constt- 
elerk, secretary of trustees, Sunday a finance committee. Wm. Qulg-
school arid Bible «ass, The cieyk re- leyi Bailey and George Tenant
ported that at the beginning 6t Ч1* were appointed tellem and Miss Dora 
year the church membership was 3S6. treasurer of the fellowship fund.
During the year 39 had been baptized, я h раг^аг, L. A. Thorne and Wm. 
в received by letter, IS dismissed by . were reappointed as a music 
letter and 6 had died. toahWf a net . .
gain of 27, or a total meeiberwhlp of Miss Mary Owens.
962. Assistant organist, BtBss Mary F*t-

*№t.«^,oerBe,n couple o’ ooobanut. trees

£ffiA**3Ur StSTX
Or gat bargalfl» in uBderweaa at tio- 

Jton Clothing Ooropee* 26-1* OhartoSte 
eeeet «89*He City Meritst-

Onffilih? **e up for dull houeekeep- JtfpNpTboloeUke care MtFngrfa TN.

Wasterner H« Ml Experience 
After Wwe LtcXs Him Fran 

tin leek ef Stem.

celMoa
•with

WW3 some 
blades as

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE I
--------- TO DAT----------Finds Plenty le Eit ir4 Drink ні Com

panionship of Boston Society «Il 
In the South Pacific,

ЯЛАЬА A* Bd. in this mooring’s 
jj&n eflbred shirts were advertised at 
|KT ти» was an error, the price 

hare bee* Па.

Шк%Ш moauU». of Stebmees street, 
yWMod with honors 1* third year médi

at McGUl.

............. Drams
............. Comedy
............Comedy

..............Comedy

The Clubman And The Tramp.......
A Love Affialr In Toyland....................
і he Disappearing: Watch.................
Mrs. Slmpaon’e Artful Ruee.............

.......

The treasurer’s report shewed tfmt teraon 
during tile year $3,947.55 had been Uaherg Qeorge Tenant, G. W. Don- 
raised, and that after all expenses had ThM Mullett, Wm. Quigley, Al-

rid""0"’ №ed crawfbrdl R'
"it: S^ay school receipt, wwe ^

$114 22 and tile expendltww Su'pp]y offleer, Б. W. Rwwley.
During th. year 20 members of the ’
Sunday sohool had Joined' the ohurdh.
The total membership of the school at,
.present Is 208.

Sunday school officers elected are ,as 
follows: Superintendent, Arthur Elver- TL Macmlchael was chairman, 
edit; assistant superintendent, C. J- Reports of the offleera end societies 
Lake; secretary, Frank Ross; treaaur- .hewed the church work had gone on 
er, J. Bennet; superintendent cradle «bout aa usual. The sum of $1,250 was 
roll, Mies Gene Cameron; superln- raked for dhurch purposes, 2216 was 
tendent home department. Miss Mlth ceetrlbuted to the cause of missions 
Kieratead. The deacons for the ensuing and other benevolent work, 
year as as follows: Peacone tor life: ; The Boys’ Club report was particu- 
T I* May J. E. Vincent; deacon» tor larly Interesting. Various studies have 
one year, George Mttohell, James J. been pursued and much Interest taken. 
Gillies, Oardy Hatfldld; deacons tor : The pastor, Rêv. S. W. Anthony, 
two years, James ЇЯИгіее, John Ben- [gave a short address full of warm 
nett; deacon, for three years, H. S. j feeling, and In a review of the year’s 
Osman Ira B. Kleratead; trustees, A. . work seemed to find good results and 
A. Wilson, A. W. Bulls, W. Cameron, outlo0k tor the coming year full of 
A. M. Barbour, Geo. H. Weterbury,
L. в. Kuestis, Isaac Brb, H. D. Ever
ett, W. V. Barbour; clerk, A. A. Wil
son; financial secretary, A. W. Sulie; 
treasurer, H. D. Everett; finance oom- 
mittee, A. W. Bulls, C. J. Lake W.

Arthur Everett, W. Davis, F.

New Songs Today
SPECIAL SATURDAY AFTERNOON-GIBBS A STEVENS 

Juvenile Olub Manipulators. At the matinee only.
От. шле, Mo., JAn. U.—About the 

queerest thlag I saw there,” said the 
passenger from Philadelphia, who was 
returning from a trip to Mexico, oiwi 
like all explcriero, was disposed to pub
lish his dlscorverte*. "the queerest 
thin* I saw down there was the float
ing gardens.

"Talkin'

-+■
Stack's Alley in tiw Gommera!al 

list evening the Clerks de
feated the Grocers by a score of 1294 to 
U70. The meitoh was interesting and •CONGRE5GATIONAL OHVRCH.

There was a fair attendance at the 
annual meeting held last evening. C.

TODAYrtoa.br eenteated.
today UNIQUE

(She son of Ceylon is of volcanic 
a*, contalatog phosphorous and 
jjEeyals In a large degree. This lm- 
gBjb to "Balada’’ (the well-known 
>3pket Oepton tea), a delicacy and 
fMgrance that is lnoomparabie.

about floatin’ gardens 
think of floatin’ island*’’ 

from Butte broke in to
makes me 
the passenger 
remark. "I reckon they’re pretty much 
the same thing, though. I never saw 
any garden track on the only tloatln 
island I e-Ver me* up w*S».”

‘Tve been knookto' around a good 
deal,’’ ea(d the rod headed man in the 

■•but ye* fellow* have get me 
n. hi., to me I’ve heard

A SOUTHERN ROMANCE..............
THE SICILIAN'S REVENGE..........
THE PBRSISTBNt LOVER.............

............Dramatic
.... . .Dramatic? Comedyno

Mise Brewer wm sing “ My tohlâ^gûltAreÔoom-

Dear Heart Uluetrated. panlment.
■e was a Mg crowd on th* Vle- 
AtWtio aSeys last eveaing to 
* the mat* between th# Ay» 
*n brothers and the Doherty 
Г. The Doherty boys won by a 
flCAMr to 969. Leotiard Coleman
«2» highest to one strihg with 97.

I
corner, 
guessing.
something about these Mexicans gar- 
dens before, but this floating Island 
business is new to ipe. Where do they 
float and how* do they float and why 
do they float and who—”

"Hold up, hdld up, partnerl” cried 
the passenger from IButto, “you’re let- 
tin’ cut too mu* rope. I’m willin’ to 
let loose all I know, but I got to do it 
In my own way. 
puttin’ the spurs to me I’m likely to 
get flustered and lope the trail.”

”1 beg your pardon.” apologised the 
red headed man. “I don't щмл to be 
too inquisitive, but the subject inter
ests me very mu*.

"A couple or three years back I got 
a blamed tool notion that I wanted to 
see the world, an’ ’specially the wet 
pairt of it. I’d «top reamin’ around 
over the ranges till I’d got rick of ’em. 
an’ I couldn't think of anything that . 
would euro toe tuft the boundin’ bil
lows. ra never ae*n any water Mg- 
getin flaM Lake, but I just frit as it Г* 
be gdum happy if I could got out on 
the ocean, where I couldn’t see land. 
So I went. An' I got enough salt water 

do me tlR Mng-dom ooAe, I want to

! OOPS HAUGHTY WJDLCGMB.

tir “She got over It quicker'n I did. 
raised one o’ them glasses on the end 
of a stick to her eyee am’ stared at 
me for a minute like I was some new 
kind of bug.

“ ‘Explain this {Intrusion, sir,’ ”’ she 
said.

“That sure was the limit. I Just set 
right down on the ground and doubled 
up. Laugh I Say, you'll have to excuse 
me, but I ain’t got over It yet. I roll
ed over an’ over, an* hammered my 
toes into the dint an’ pulled up the 
grass and hollered. She thought I was 
havin’ a fit an’ that brought her right 
down eft her high horse. In two Shakes 
she had busted open a eoooenut am’ 
was down on her knees by me pourin' 
the milk on, to my bead.

“After the*, o’ cours* we dldn* ne* 
any introduction, am’ by the time she’d 
filled me up on coo canut* she was as 
chummy as you please. She explained 
that when I broke in ehe was dream- 
in’ *e was at hoqie to dear old Spring- 
Held. Maas., wherever that le, but now 
She realized the conventions of society 
would have to tie albemdomed for the 
moment—Œ believe that’s the way She 
put It—and ‘do have another coeoa- 
nut.'

“She teflti me we was en a floatin’ is
land. She’d been marooned there about 

Bheyi been on a ship goto’ 
around the world. They'd anchored at 
one o' them island towns an’ went to 
a Mg hell, domin’ back to the ship 
she got Into the row-boot first an’, feel
ing frisky an’ full o’ devilment, she 
•took an oar and pushed out from dock 
Just to tease the Others. About that 
time one o’ them tropical storms that 
don’t give any notice happened along 
an' carried tier an' her boat out to sea. 
She drifted about tor a couple of days 
an’ was gettln' mighty hungry when 

close than any man ghF ran across this floatin' Island. And 
there she was. And there I was. And 
there was plenty of cocoamuts.

‘Well, wo went to work and rigged 
up a tent around each one o' tho trees, 
made out rf the grass blades woven 
together—one tent for me an” one for 
her. Then we took some more grass 
an’ made a big sail an' stretched It 
from one tree to t-he other. Wte figured 

since he was the island wlas making about a
mile a day, an’ if a sail could raise 
it to two miles we might get some
where In a year or two. Theft was 
swift enough for us. I’d a been satis
fied to stay on that island all the rest 
of my life.”

Tonight—Opera House—Tonight»«inf communication has 
gigtl from A. D. Cartwright, 
ef the Railway Commission, 
mrd ef Trade: —"Re oom-

eseiMt
in lobster » from Mod-grave to

__ via St. John, the board, will
hear the above complétait at the sitting 
to be held in th» Cou»* House at fit. 
j«hn, on 18th Inst., at M a. m. A. D. 
oStwrlght, Sec.Railway Commission."

hope.
The officers elected were as folio we: 

Trustees, Joslah Fowler, Robt. A. 
Johnston, C. H. Flewwelllng, H. 8. 
Bridges, Geo. Coupe, Samuel Crothers, 
Geo. A. Smith, John Wade, S, S. Elli
ott; treasurer! Geo. A. Smith; fln. sec
retary, John Wade; clerk, J. W. Flew- 
welling; deacons, Jos. Fowler, Chas. H 
Maomlchari, Samuel Crothers, C. H. 
Flewwelllng.

The Ladles’ Aid Society met in the 
afternoon and elected the following 
officers: President, Mrs. Jefrin Wade; 
vice-presidents, Mbs. Thomas, 
Cunningham, Mrs. FtewwelUng: secre
tary, Mrs. Horace Cole; treasurer, Mrs. 
H. P. Kerr. At 8 p. m. they served

the
excessive expr

Ellen Beach YawIf you commence

Jones,
Holntim.

Auditors, C. J. bake, Gordon Plum
mer; usher* Isaac B^rb, Fred Holman, 
W. Jones, Win. Davl». R. H. Oolther,

! Arthur Everett, George Waterbury, 
John Parker, A- Wilson.

Collection do-mtotetee, A. W. Sulla, 
I. Brb, Fred Hohnhn, A- A. Wition.

Laymen’s Missionary Committee— 
A. A. Wllsen, J. Bennett, A W. Bulls, 

Klersterad, C. J. Lake, Fred

si і

ІThe World’s Matchless High SopranoA convention of tira trtoistora of the
John district of the N. B. contor- 
of the Methodist Chur* was held 

in Centenary chnscih wtoon 
recommended that t*ie mlnii- 

to arouse the

epee
anestentay 
It was
tors adopt ewry means 
Church end increase the gifts to the 
«,4^, of milcfilons. Rev. Mr. Marrihall 
to an address told of the great need 
Of missionary work owing to the ra
pidly increasing population of Canada

Mrs.

Prices 52.00. $1.50, $1.00,75c. and 50c.Ira B.
Holman, Chas. Horseman, W. Jones, luncheon for the members of the con- 
W. J. Cheyne.

Treasurer __
tenance Fund—Arthur Everett. State of Ohio, -City of Tried*

Music Conynltteo-A, D. Barbour, Lucas County.

FB"мушїпііГtne ^To^o.docoeu„rrde ‘«s:
jams. -vla'^ S.^gma£Mre;

і LARS for each and every case of Ca- 
! tarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

good seats leftgregatlon.
of Denominational Maln-

1Ж.union Jack Lodge, P. A. F. B., No.
IS, elected and installed the following 
officers last evening to thetr hall, Mar
ket Building: Leonard Hearn, W. M.; ЯТАЛТЯ (FOR AU8TBAEAA.
Bdward Hartt, D. M.; Wm. J. Ferries,
*ap • Wm. W. Ruddorit, rec. eed.; -j went straight to Frisco an got a 
j. H. Grldley, lin. eee.; R- F. Good- (<,llew there to figure out the ledge*
rich, trees.; Ernest Morrill, D. of C; strotoh of wot I COUM get fax one lap.c H. Coleman, I. F.; David Cum- ^ he adverttoed mo to go to Attrira- 
eringe, O. F.; J. A. Puddlster, Jias. ца. All right Auetralla was good 
Me A (Tee. Thos. Morrill, D. McArthur, enough for ma though I didn’t knew 
to, W. P. Monford, com.; D. D. Me- any store about where It was than I
Arthur P M. did about the complexion of the man' J^ü J don,t know yet,

Victoria itink I ciiiltBii's Nickel dinkto
tell you.

Band
The management of the Queen's Rink 

that their rink willAlbert Wiles, Mrs. 
Mise Bertha Burpee. Every Monday, Tuesday. 

Thursday,, Saturday even
ings and Saturday after
noon. .

a week wish to announce 
be open every afternoon to the children 
and ladles only, for skating. Nb boys 

18 years of age will be admitted.

use
LUDLOW ST. CHURCH.

At the annual meeting of the Ludlow 
Baptist Church, the paebor, Rev. 

Mr. Robinson, prselded.
financial report ehowe d that 

$1,323.32 had been raised, during the 
year, and to the fund -the Sunday 
Schopl had contributed $206 and the 
Mite Soelertat $183,0J.

FRA-NK J. CHENE®.
gwern to before me and subscribed 

this 6th day of De-
over«,, ,

St. PRICES:

Children бо, - Ladles 10o.
FRED. L. TUFTS, Manager.

in my presence, - 
cember, A. D. 1896. 
- OSeal) R. J. Armstrong,

Manager.

in the moon, 
by gravy! I didn’t get there. But I 
started. I took the biggest boat in 
sight that was headed that way.

"There was a feller on board from 
Pittsburg, named Jaggers, an’ he was 
a howlin' swell if there ever was one. 
He had more 
ought to be aUowed te have, an’ he 
had a valley to take care of ’em, an’ 
see that he got the right kind of a suit 
for every minute in the day. Some
how or ’noiher Jaggwrs took a likin’ to 
me, and in spite of Me riose I cot
toned to him. (Me an’ him got to be 
quits Chummy, an’ he told me a lot 
o’ things I never heard of, for he’d 
been on the go ever 
born, reckon’ on’ there wasn’t any 

earth he didn't know about, 
him that told ms about the

Commissioner Farris of the Grand 
ffirunk Pacific is in the city. He re
ports the situation quiet among the 
foreign labor element of Plaster Rock 
«я vicinity. The commlsslsoner had 
before him a number of cases of Hquor 
tloenee violation early In the week. 

hSkedertck Williams was fined fifty 
dollars upon being convicted-Edward 
Oarblson, against whom three charges 
had been made, did not appear. A 
warrant has been issued for his ar-

A. W. 0ILEA9ON,
Notary Publie, 

-Hall's Catarrh Curs is taken inter
nally, and eots directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, «X 
Bold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation

Theі
f

î'vïf
The report of the clerk showed that і 

the present membership of the church ■
FIVE THOUSUD MILES

IN SEARCH OF WIFE
INTERMEDIATE LEM 

. MAKES A 600D START
.le 280. ■

follows:I The officer selected, are aa 
Qlerk, R. J. Anderson; assistant clerk, j 
R. H. Parsons ; organist. Miss M. Chris
topher; treasurer, J. W. Brown ; choir 

H. S. Mayes; superintendent 
school, R. H. Parsons; presl- 

of mlto society, Mrs. D. Fitzpat
rick; president of the Women's Mis
sionary Aid Society, Mrs. E. L. 
Strange; president of the Dorcas Soci
ety, Mrs. Fred Lewis; president Young 
People’s Society, R. H. Parsons; presi
dent Bible study class. Sterling Stack- 
house; president L. S- Society, -R. L. 
Kerrigan; deacons, J. S. Ring. J. B. 
Richards, C. E. Belyea, S. S. Mayes, E.

I. E. Smith; board of trustees, I. j

'•41

After This Long Quest HttsNd Misses Her 
In London by Fifteen Minutes.CLUB IS FORMED 

TO HELP BELYEA
intermediate Hockey Lcàgüe 

Opened Ip. the Quoin’s Rink, last 
evening before a large number of specr 

thn first match the 'Ogvrs 
The game resulted

The
■Hie Young People’» Society of the 

Coburg Bt. Church entertained the 
"pea-men at the Institute last evening. 
Kendrick Outhouse lead the meeting 

spoke on "Our Eternal Home.” 
^Others taking part in the programme 
looluded: George Barnes, Miss Maud 
Sorter, Mrs. M. Outhouse, Miss Mart 
Boyne and Мів s Lillian Hoyt, 
meeting was very enjoyable. Another 
entertainment will be given at th» in
stitute this evening. r

leader, 
Sabbath 
dent

was
LONDON, Jan. IS.—"I have traveled 

miles during the present year to 
dear wife, and missed

tutors. In
I 5,000

search of my 
her In London by a bare quarter of 
an hour.” So said IM. Alphonse Bro- 

Frenchman, who told

and Micmacs met. 
in a victory for the former by à score 
of three to two. This match was fast 
and interesting. Four men were penal
ized. Of the shots Gilbert , secured two, 
McGowan one, and Haines-two.

In the second match the Bank of 
Brunswick septette downed the

- place on 
It was 
floatin’ Island».

“I didn’t pay much attention then; 
fact Is, I thought he was strlngln' me 
straight goods. One evenin’ the cap
tain gave & big dinner to celebrate 
somethin' or other, an’ nothin’ would 
do Jaggere but I must dress for it, 
as he said. He meant puttin’ on one 
o’ these open face vest» an’ a claw
hammer coat, an' I kicked hard. But 
he persuaded me it was the right thing 
to do an’ he had two or three extra 

Me an’ him

ь
chier, a young 
his story yesterday.That the residents of Carleton In

tend to aid Hilton Belyea In every 
way pos--Mile was clearly demonstrated 

:ng when a club was formed 
on the West Side to forward his inter
ests. Mr. Belyea is in receipt of an 
offer from a prominent outside skat
ing manager to skate In the big meets. 
However, he was unable to skate if 
he were backed by one man, as it 
would lnterefere with his amateur 
standing. Belyea was told to have a 
club to back him and last evening this 

taken. It is now proposed to

The
he was married at 

beautiful girl, with
Three years ago 

(Marseilles to a 
the dark eyes and hair of the southern 

It was a love match.

V
SUFFERS SAD SEPARATION. New

Currie aggregation by a score of 4 to 0.
White secured, two goals

last evi
Frenchwoman.
They emigrated to New Yok.

”We were Intensely happy," said M. 
Broohler, "until money trouble* beset 
us. Suddenly, on December 20, a year 
ago, my wife was missing. I scoured 
New York for her. I worked and made 
money, and then set out on my long 

to find her. She Is not away 
She 1»

Ring, __
E. Smith, J. F. Brown, E. O. Parsons, 
E. S. Mayes, J. F. Ring, F. Lewis, E. 
A. Young, R. J. Anderson, C. E. Belyea* 
S. S. Mayes, Capt. Crosby; ushers, R.

i, F J. Lewis, H. A. Esta
it. L. Stewart, 9. S. Stack-

Parlcer and 
each. Two men were penalized.

Is plenty of good material 
the intermediates and some fa/st 
are looked for.

med like tho weather had"But it
it in for us good and hard. One night 
about three weeks after I had landed 
there I woke up, an’ found we was 
epinnln’ around like a top. There was 
a terrible wind Mowin' arf the sky 
an’ sea earned to be just a boilin’. X 

was startin’

F. 8. Archibald of the Central Rall
ia in the city. In conversationі •ray_

(With The Sun last night Mr. Archibald 
■tated that damage occasioned by the 
recent washout at Washademoak Is be- 

rapidl/ repaired. A pile driver 
Was ptlt at work Tuesday which will 
greatly expedite the prosecution of re- 

Ljpalrs. Traffic In all its branches with 
I-the exception of the heavy coal ship

ments is being handled satisfactorily 
Lby transfer. Mr. Archibald stated that 
$here was nothing nsw in the Central 
Inquiry.

There
among
games

H. Parsons 
brooks, 
house* A. L* Estabrooks.

suits I was welcome to.
: about the aasne size, and when his 

valley got me rigged out an’ I looked 
in the glass I didn’t know whether It 

But, by gravy. I

lUtg The smooth-tongued book agent was 
selling the farmer a (huge dlcftiofary.

"But, look here, young man," pro
tested the farmer, “there don’t seem 
to be any appendix in this here dic
tionary. All the dictionaries I ever 
saw had an appendix."

The wily book agent thought a min
ute and then said:

"Why, my dear sir, this Is the latest 
Every late dictionary has

•was got outside my tent an’ 
to crawl on my hands and knees 

the open space to get to the
Journey 
from me
n°"I traveled To (Boston, Philadelphia

___ _ New Тоґк state. All In
Then I crossed the Atlantic, ar- 
in London toward the end of 

I made every enquiry.

step was
have the manager hand over the fln-

The annual meeting of the ^ “гоТГ m^. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

nacle Church was largely attended, xne The- meeyng last evening was held 
clerk reported an Increase of 67 In the ^ residence of Mr. Belyea and
membership during tho year. Fifty-one j tjherQ waa a number of his friends in 
were received by baptism, ten by letter, attendance- it was decided to form 
six by experience. Of these one nad ! thQ ^ q\oUr skating and Rowing As- 
died and seven had been dismissed ; SOciatlon. The meeting agreed to ac- 
maklng a net gain of 39 and a total | cept the ruies laid down by the Ama-

Assoclajtfton of Canada,

of her own choice.TABERNACLE CHURCH.
across
girl—I couldn’t stand In that wind— 
when all! of a sudden that Island split 
right In two lii the middle, leavin’ me 
on one half an’ her on th-e other. Be
fore you could say Jack Robinson we 

mile apart. An’ that was the 
last I ever saw of the other half or 
the girl. The very next day a ship 
came In sight an’ took me off, and— 
end—that’s all.”

There was a smoke laden silence for 
a few minutes, and then the red head
ed man in the comer spoke.

"But," he inquired, “but didn’t you 
hear anything more about the

was me or not. 
never felt so tied up to my life. 'W'ell, 
we went down to dinner; an’ su* a 
feed I never stacked up against, 
started In with a cocktail and then 
they threw in drink» that was der an’ 
yellow an’ green till I begun to eee lit
tle waxy rainbows an’ went up on the 
main deck to swallow acme air. There 

lots of It up there, oodles of it.

:
and through 
vain! 
riving 
October.
November 13 I learned that a lady an
swering the description of my wife 
was staying at a house near New Bond 
street. I hesitated to go, аз I am a

It

On
was aThe marriage was celebrated yester- 

rtiy afternoon at Silver Falls, of 
George Sentell, of Vancouver, В. C., 
Its Clara, daughter of Samuel Arm- 

well known resident of the 
The ceremony was performed

dictionary, 
the appendix removed.”

And th-e old farmer was satisfied and 
bought the big book at once.membership of 367. ;

During the past year the pastor ha»
teur Skating

also the Canadian Association of
was
Wind was Mowin' a reg’lar hurricane, 
seemed to me tike, an’ the waves was 
aloshin’ clean over the deck. 'Fore I 
knowed exactly what I wae up against 
a whoopin’ big wave oomee aboard, 
takes me clean off my test and drops 
me kerohug right down hi the middle

stranger.
At last I went. Judge of my feelings 

—she had gone, they knew not where, 
less than fifteen minutes before I ar-

etrong. a and
Amateur Oarsmen.

The following officers were • elected: 
William Lanyon, president; J. E. Al- 
llngham, vice-president; Robert Bel
yea. financial secretary; Harry An
thony, treasurer ; Samuel Slllliphant, 
recording secretary.

place,
at the home of the bride at 2.30 o'clock, 
the Rev- Mr. Champion officiating. 
Only the immediate members of the 
family were present. The bride’s 

was a travelling costume of 
with -military braid and hat to 

Mr. and Mrs. Sentell left for

ROSY AND PLUMP 

Good Health from Right Food.MADE IN CANADA rived.
-I have since established that It wae 

Wife. She Is In London. I want her 
see her I

ever 
lady 7”

"Y-ЄтЄ-в," admitted the passenger 
from Butte* with apparent reluctance. 
“After I got hack home I subscribed 
for aid the Boston papers. About a 
year ago they had a long story about 
heir being rescued an’ oomiln’ back 
home. I wrote to her an' she wrote 
to me, an* then WP wrote same more, 
ajV-vsrell to put it to you straight.. I’m 
on mv way there now.”

mygown 
green 
match.
Vancouver later in the day, accom
panied by the latter’s elister, 
first stop will be made at Montreal.

to know that it I could 
should be the happiest man In the 
whole world.

o’ the ocean. “It's not a new food to me," remark
ed a Va. man, in speaking of Grape-GRAJB9 IÆFE P!R1E19ERVT3R. ALGONQUINS DEFEAT Is her picture. I have carriedThe Nuts.

“About twelve 
was in very bad health, could not keep 
anything on her stomach. The Doctor 
recommended mi'lk, half water, hut it 

not sufficiently nourishing, 
friend of mine told me one day 

to try Grape-Nuts and cream. The re
sult was rcaly marvelous. My wife 
soon regained her usual strength and 
today is as rosy and plump as when, a 
girl of sixteen. '

“These are _
I could say in praise of Grape-Nuts 

in the least, the

“Herre
It throughout my search and wept over 
It a thousand times. I will seoch 
London street by street while I think 
she Is here. She is too proud to come 

She will never come to me. I 
to her. I only desire her to

‘"When I come te the top an’ got the 
salt out of my eye* that blamed boat 

ten miles away an’ gettln’ further 
second. Guess they didn’t even

months ago my wife

ClwasAn old chap who was over 70 mar- 
He had a every

know I’d got off at that station. An’ 
there was I a^eplashln’ aroun' all by 
myself on the big water—an’ 
wearltt a full dress suit. I ain’t much 
of a swimmer, an’ even if I had been 
I couldn't а-done mu* with them big 

givin’ me a biff every other 
minute. But I had my hands stretched 
out in front of me, maWn’ the etlffest 
flghth I could, when, zip! somethin' 

an’ blamed if It 
I had Just

tied a girl of eighteen.
Job aa n-lgtot watchman in Louisville 
while she was a country less and lived 
to one of the rural district» of Tn- 
dianla.
fresh and attractive, with a fair edu
cation and those who knew the old
man wondered.

to me. 
must go 
know that I love her still.”

"AMakes Your EXPENSES Light 
Makes Your BISCUITS Light 
Makes Y our CAKES Light 
Makes Your BUNS Light 
Makes Y our LABOR Light

me a-
Among the cases tried recently fry 

a court In zouthern Mississippi, was 
that of a darky named Mose Barlow, 
lndloted for grand larceny.

the teatimony—overwhelm-

she was psptty, MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 13,—The Al
gonquin .intermediate baaket ball team 
defeated Moncton High Scliool basket 
ball team in the Y. M. C. A. gym. hers 
this evening by the closo score of 12 
to ten.

Moncton led’ In the first half by seven 
to two and was still In the lead up to 
a few minutes of the close of the game. 
The St. John boys pulled out a victory 
in, the last stages ;of the play. For St. 
John the score was made by Holder, 

j Ihreo point»; Chase, four, and Roberts, 
five. For Moncton, Lockhart made two 
points; Sears, six, and Taylor, two.

However,
eaid Johnnie“I Just love cake,” 

feelingly. “It’s awful nice."
“You should not say ’love’ cake” 

corrected his mother, 
say ‘like.’ 
say ‘very.’
of ’nice.’ Now see if 
peat that sentence correctly.”

"I like cake," repeated Johnnie. 
“It’s very good.”

"That’s better.”
”T know, ma," complained Jc*mni% 

"but It sounds just aa if I wae talkin’ 
’bout bread."

Цwaves
plain facts and nothingWhen

Ingly against Mose—was a31 in and 
Jury’s verdict duly rendered, the Judge 
aald to the prisoner, as ho -obeyed the 
court’s command to stand:

"Barlow, the Jury has declared you 
guilty.’’

. -Oh, dat’a all right, Jedge," Mose 
made haste to protest. "Ге 
study!n’ yrf honrih for some time, an’ 
I know» yp’ bomah la too intelligent a 

to be ihflooenced by what dey

"You should 
And do not say ’awful’— 

And say ‘good’ Instead 
you can re-

earth did It happen.’’ 
asked him. "that till» girl was 

old fellow like

"How on toe
someone
-wilting to marry an 
you whan her prospects appeared to
be ШО good!"

“Well," he pondered, -taking no of- 
^wrn «j don’t know, unies» It was 

ahe wanted to come to townl”

would exaggerate 
value of -this great food.”

Name .given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 

"There’s a Reason."

ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER.

g lipped over ’em, 
wasn’t a life preserver.

enough left to fasten It undersense
toy arms, when I guess I must a-gone 
to sleep.

ville,” in plcgs.RW.aLLBTrCp..LTD.
Ever read the above letter 7 A new 

from time to time. Theyone appears 
are genuine, true- and full of human 
Interest.ОЯ every 

bos. 35c man
says.”
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is allNE CENT PER WORD per
it costs to insert advertitemcn li e those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE bUN or STAR, 'J his ensures 
them -being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco ptcp.e 
during the day. SUN ar.ti Stai Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

"Bfc—be," gurgled Frltzy, who hud“It dot old stork eter brings a lcttleNIEW YORK. Jan. 18—The woman, 
who once placed the good of humanity beiby to my house, two things Fll bet never as yet given an Intelligible ut- 
aibuve hundreds ot thousands of dollars, 
і aid caused to be destroyed the secret 
(tf a projectile deadly In wort are, 
died at her home in Brooklyn today.
She was Mr* Elisabeth t. Oreenough,

Benjamin F.

teranre.
"Oread!" cried Spiegel. “He says it 

in Cherman! he says it in Gherman! 
Lucy, coom here! I.iebchen is naming 
der notes in Cherman!"

Mrs. Spiegel hastened in from the 
kitchen.

“He knows В already,” crowed Spie
gel; und now I try him on G, und X 
won’t even tell him der name.” Again 
he blew softly. "Was let, Llebchen?” 
he demanded, his big eyes popping con-

dot poy will have," said Spiegel, hla 
gray eyes bulging a challenge to the 
musicians about him. "First of dem 
thing»"—with a stem look at Tlinmms, 
the drummer, who was always teas
ing him, "is manners—bo liter es* mit 
dem vot Is smarter and older und bes- 
ser ale yourself. Und der second”— 
with a withering glance at those mem
bers of the Alhambra Orchestra who 
bore the Ignominy of American birth— 
"Is temperament. Yes; I’ll bet dot boy 
has dot Cherman mooslcal tempera-

widow of Professor 
Grctnough, whose combustible, that 
could not be quenchod by water, was 
hurled by federal gunboats into the de
fense of Charleston In 1H63.

Profeisor Oreenough stumbled upon 
the secret of the Отзек Are, ones used 
for the destruction of ancient titles. He 
sold Just enough of the stuff to Uie
government to be used with terrifying nl«lt> СУ ohtailney.
effect at the bombardment of the CXtv- "Vot If he Is a girl, meppe so?” ven- 
tedei-ate city. Then at the Instance of tbred Klu* a second Addle, 
his wife he withdrew further supplies, "Und dey say girls don’t got much 
and later, refusing to sell the secret temperature.” added Meyer, the oboe, 
to the Russian government for some- who sometimes mixed his English, 
thing like 81.000,000, he tore up the Spiegel scornfully dismissed the prob- ity 
formula and died with Ms secret. ability of Its being of an Inferior sex. “Oott!” cried Spiegel in amazement.

At the outbreak of the Civil War "He won’t get his temperament , „lle gpjks in English, too—und such an 
Professer Greenough furnished some from your side of the house, Spiegel, | eiir, Acli, mein leetle Mozart!"
Greek Are shells to the government commented Timmins, with an exasper- ■ Later, when he began to crawl, his

understanding that they ating smile. i father found him one morning on the
Spiegel placed his cornet across his fla. o[ Ma t^k beside the open comet- 

tumbled his

Adently.
Mrs. Spiegel had left the kitchen door 

open, and In consequence there was a 
slight draft on the Aoor.

Frltzy screwed up his red mouth, and 
his little pug nose began, to twitch ex
citedly.

”'3hee!” he sneezed with quick flnal-

upon the
should not be used save In the defense

"When Oreenough knees and pushed and
thick white hair about his great dome- І ЮГ(

case, embracing the Instrument by a 
of com muni t y- ot-hi teras ts-plan, 

his shaped head. It was the gesture which whlch included his mouth, his stomach. 
Invariably preceded the uncorking of j hlg fingers, and his toes, 
his vials of wrath. He was accustomed 
to boom forth his assertiveness In

Washington, 
learned they were used at Charleston, 
he became angered and wrote to

of

wife for advice.
The big German was delighted.
"S—h!” he cautioned ills wife. “He 

those Impromptu discussions and argu- | want„ ц, execute a solo!” 
men ta which always occurred during 
the noisy half-hour of tuning and pro- imagination. “It's his bottle be wants 
paratlon preceding the performance. It ,u execute," she said dryly; but Spie- 
matitered not what the subject was.

-e-

PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW 
TREATS RHEUMATIC 

PATIEHTS.

Mrs. Spiegel lacked her husband’s

gel's opinion was In no ivies changed.
nor the aide he happened to espouse; | “Ach, dot poy takes noosio chust so 
his massive personality usuaUy bore еазу u h3 ^kes his milk!” he boasted 
everything Irresistibly before it. Even pne day to his colleagues. Frftey was 

A Distinguished Specialist Gives etoess, the conductor, oared little to . then 8carCeiy eighteen months old.
counter to his keen old tongue. To , ,.ja jjjj mother musloal, too?" inqulr- 

Glayton only he made obeisance—Clay- ! e(1 gtoea8i with kindly Interest, 
ton, who for twelve years had managed j A 8hadow crossed Spiegel’s broad 

In the first place I always Impress the organisation, procuring its engage- , face He had been asked the question 
upon my patients the importance of manta, paying Its salariée, and planning betore, and it always worried him mo- 
careful living and regular habits, its future. mentarlly. What it the child had ln-
iModeratlon In eating, keeping the When the old cornetlst had tufted herlted hi* mother’s complete lack of 
feet warm and wearing plenty of Ms white lock» In a chevaux-de-frise mU8lcai talent- But ills trepidation was 
warm clothing are some of the pre- about his bulging temples, he turned to uautUy short-lived, 
cautions. Timmins as a lion to a mouse. "No," he replied, laughing; "but don’t

No amount of mqdlctne will cure, "Temperament!" he groaned, a com- j got enough to go arounti?" 
or even help, ueless attention Is paid mlserating smile fastening upon his However, there came a time of tre-
to these few simple rules. broad features. "Ach, Gott! What you j mendous disappointment to him—a

I have had perfect results where Americans know apoud temperament! j tlme when he was poignantly aware 
patients followed these Instructions, You haf It not. und you nefer will : tkat j,la boasted talent, despite Its be- 
assisted by the following blood tonic haf it. It’s chust temperature you’ve 1 lng enough to go arount." had not 
and rheumatic specific:— got! Yah! yah! Meyer Is right after fallen ln the slightest degree to Frltzy.
Fluid Extract Cascara............... 1-2 ce. all—chust temperature. Temperature Nature had tricked the lad out of all
Carriana Compound.............................1» Is der right word. Hot, red that had distinguished hla forebears In
Compound Syrup Sarasparilla.. ..8 oz hot for money, und dot tells der a amall way.

Dose: One teaspoonful after meals whole story. Where are your good moo- At six, his absolute unmusleality had 
and at bedtime. slclans? Where are your great artists? ca,rrie(l despair to the moat hopeful

It is advisable to drink plenty of Temperament, Hein! And dese smart- teacliers. But still Spiegel persisted, 
water during the treatment. alecky leetle American kits, they don’t gtrange things had happened to great

A prominent local merchant who got no----- ” musicians in -heir youth, he contend-
has tried this treatment states that Spiegel stopped. Stoess has Just made ; t(L Wagner had failed utterly as a stu- 
It relieves backache, bladder trouble, his appearance, and the Jargon of j (]€nt 0( tj,e piano. The thing to do was 
and urinary troubles almdst lmme- voices and strings and reeds and horns tQ keep the boy at It. In time he might 
diately and has a gentle but thor- ceased. ! grow unmusical enough to compose, he
ough action on the kidneys. In all the years he had been playing (leclared grimly.

We advise all our readers to keep with the Alhambra Orchestra, I»uis But after ten long years he gave up
instructions Spiegel had never missed a perfor- the muglca, g^ost He ieft then that lie

mance; so the appearance of his sub- had done hia duty by his son. 
stltute one afternoon seme months ,Tm not eo 8ure of that," remarked 
later caused great conjecture. hja wi(e. -xt seems to me that we've

The next day, however, he was on опД been puttlng a terrible burden 
hand Again, dropping . ‘"t0 ££ upon him," an attitude wMch was, of
ЇЇЛГ~~ »•""* «•*»• —-

Ordlnartily he read his score with standing. __
passable accuracy, but now his caprl- "^ren * yo“ 8 ai ’ ®^r’ 0 ® Л^е .
clous Uttle instrument cut grotesque stuaY Лв ®^upld Bturt any more ' she 
capers blurring runs and cracking asked lier boy one day"X on distant note,. The little«low lot« up at her

"What the devil’s wrong with you?” ruefully. Oh, I dont know, he re
demanded Btoess when the perfor- Piled- to her vast surprke; aqd then

added, "It have papa something to talk 
to me about, and now he hardly ever 
says anything to me."

iShe told Spiegel what the boy had 
said, and the big fellow, ashamed of 
his unconscious indifference, tried her
oically for a few days to make up for 
it. But it was as evident as it had 
been all along that a -bond of mutual 
Interest was missing.

Fritz was a sturdy little fellow, with 
his mother’s face and her native
shrewdness. He had a natural acute- 

of observation that astonished

Valuable Advice. run

this prescription. The 
are valuable;

3 HANDCUFFED DDKS 
LEAP FROM FAST TRAIN

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13.—The Los 
Angeles police arrested three boy bur
glars today who, on last Monday, 
handcuffed together, made their escape 
from a fast train while being taken by 
an officer from Lompoc to Santa Bar
bara to serve six months each for their 
crimes. Their unusual escape has been aaId happily, measuring on his arm 
the marvel of peace officers of south- 

Callfornia, who had 1x>on led to be
lieve that men hancuffcd together could iy.

mance was over.
Spiegel’s big face was whimsically 

tender.
"It’s a leetle poyu-not so long," he

with his Instrument.
The men gathered about his quick-ern

“A poy?" Inquired Klug.
“Und so leetle," said Spiegel, meas-

nct get far.
While in charge of the officer the 

boys—Harry Price, Victor Manwller urlng again, 
and Bigelow — leaped through a car 
window. They made their way to Los 
Angeles, and were soon caught on the 
description sent from Santa Barbara.
They explained that they had no dif
ficulty in breaking the handcuffs.

•IHeln!" growled Stoess, to whom 
fatherhood had become a rather mono
tonous reiteration. “Vot you expect? 
A poy mit mustache, und a pipe und 
a union card, und a chob mit der 
Schutzen-Park Band alreaty?"

But It was not Spiegel’s day for be
ing teased. When the men had 

"You must diet your self and eat crowded about him and congratulated 
plain food and not stay our late at him, he 8miled benignly, and opened a 
night,” said the medico. ,

"That is what I have been thinking with him. 
since you sent in your last Mil,"

ness
even his artistic father. There were 
other qualities of mind and heart, too, 
that would have satisfied any parent 
•who was not f* blinded by the bland
ishments of art.

Aside from his music, he was a bôy 
who did things. He liked base ball, he 
had a paper route, he was an expert 
bicycle rider, he could swim farther 
than any other boy in the neighbor
hood, and he got into more flights than 
all the rest of the community put to
gether. But lie had neither musical 
talent nor temperament.

‘IHe’s chuet a plain Yankee kit,” de
clared Spiegel, gloomily, 
years he’ll be a butcher und own a 
business block, und go Into bolltics. 
Und he'll like dot ‘Waltz Me Arount, 
Willie,’ besser als Beethoven.
Gott!’

"Yes, he takes very much after the 
woman you married,” retorted Mrs. 
Spiegel, grimly, her son’s eternal de
fender.

It was up at Lake Vance, where the 
Alhambra spent Its summers that 
Frltzy gained respite from the things 
that bored him — school, his father’s 
usual nagging attitude, and his own 
shortcomings.

The Alhamzra had become one of 
the permanent attractions of the place, 
which boasted a Chautauqua and other 
means, mostly Intellectual, of passing 
what some people call a profitable

box of big black cigars he had brought

"We’ve called him Fritz,” he said 
proudly, "mit my fader's name.”

He did not loiter with them, as was 
his custom, but hurried homeward.

Spiegel had been well past fifty when 
he married pretty Lucy Rowan, who 
was half bis age. The girl was alone 
and poor, and Spiegel had long since 
tired of bachelorhood. That was three 
years ago, and their marriage had held 
more happiness than a union of that 
sort usually does.
Indeed, with the coming of “Frltzy" 
the old' German’s cup of Joy fairly 
brimmed. The little, smiling wife with 
the baby at her side was, he thought, 

I have board for two horses in .my xbe most wonderful sight he had ever 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, тееп immediately he began to plan a 
best care taken and reasonable rates.
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and

ever 
said the patient.

"He slept well' and ate a hearty 
breakfast, apparently wholly uncon
scious of Ms fate, 
ln the conventional, and—”

"And what 
him?"

"Hang him? They don’t hang a 
for getting married. He was a 

groom, not a condemned criminal."

He was attired
“In a few

hour did they hang

Ach,man

STABLE BOARD

career for his boy.
“We’ll malg of him a gread pianist,” 

livery stable, ISO Duke street. Phone he sajd -mit long hair und a private
31-12-lmo.1130. ear, und der ladies going grazy oter 

him und der newspapers telling what 
he eats und drinks und wears. Yes, we 
malg of him a gread pianist. Paderew
ski gets so high as two Mildred1 t’ous- 
and dollars der season!” The last was 
added for the benefit of Mrs. Spiegel, 
who was plainly lacking ln what Meyer 
called “temperature.”

Everything was bent toward the end 
that Frltzy should become a great pian
ist. Nothing was omitted from his baby 
regime that might have a bénéficient

FULL
SET

/Г,£i

summer.
To .be continued.'

$4.00 THE SAME THING.
We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and If you desire, we can.
by a new method, do this work with- musical influence in the years to come, 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns Whon he was big enough to sit alone, 
or unsightly gold bands about the Spiegel would prop a piece of music up at the right time," replied Isaac. "I
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the on the floor, and sprawling down be- have Just bought some trees. You can

side him, would toot away most Indus- | aaw them uip for me."
wVU you pay me for the work?” Levi 

"It train* his leetle ears,” lie said , asked. "Mon Dieu," Ieaac responded.
I "I would have given three franca to- 

Once, durin* a "training" period, daiy to a Christian, but one ought to
roots, something happened which exulted the pay a oo-religionist more. Therefore,

francs a day.” 
"Well," said Levi, after reflecting a

One day a wealthy Jew received a
“Myvisit from his cousin Levi, 

friend,” said Levi, “I tun in great dis
tress, and I rely on you to enable me 
to earn some money.” “You have соте

“And whatnatural teeth or painful grinding.
83 and 85, lilously. 
83 and 85,

Teeth Without Plate.............. 83 and 85. wisely.
81 uix

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

Gold Filling. 
Other Filling

soul of the father, and seemed to pres- I will give you five 
age remarkable precocity for Frltzy.

"Llebchen, you must learn der names few momenta, "Give me two francs, 
Qor. Charlotte and South ot sounds. Now papa plays Sot В.” He and get a Christian to saw your wood. 

M&rliOt Streets " blew softly. "Dot note Is B. Say B, That will amount to the same thing
for i'OU."

The King Dental Parlors,
Llebchen.”DR. EDoU-t -il. •• Trop

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

♦HER DEATH RECALLS + 
SACRIFICE OF WEALTH THE MAGIC OF SOURNESS

Destroy Seen! OfParaded By WM. CHESTER ESTABROOK.

Uoqtiaockabie Fire.

I

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal ln the city, price low. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill 
street. TeL 42,.

WANTED—Oook and housemaid. Ap
ply Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 2*7 Dou-

14-1-3.

WANTED a oook at 104 Union St.
* 13-1-tf

WANTED—A young girl for gener
al housework. Apply to Mrs. C. Mas-

12-1-8.

WANTED—Girl who understands 
plain cooking, where housemaid Is 
kept. Apply 123 King street Bast. 

12-1-tf. \
' WANTED—General girl. One who 
can cook. Apply at once. 75 King St., 
over Macaulay, Bros.

WANTED—Girl for general work. 
MRS. A. G. GILMOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf.

glas Avenue.

COAL—American Anthracite; Scotch 
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street ’Phone 
Main 1801.ters, 31 Peters street.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St
D. FITZGERALD. 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

11-1-8 Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 36c.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Buildar.Stucco work in til Its branches. 
844Ц Union 8L Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1811.

S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to._

J. D. McAVITY, dealer ln hard and 
•oft coala Delivery promptly In the
city, 38 Brussel» street

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F>nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

TO LEI
11-4.

TO LET—One fiat, 234 Charlotte St., 
flat and store, 44 Summerset St, All kinds otone

also one flat, 77 Britain St., cor. Char
lotte. E. V. GODFREY, 89 PugHtey 
Building. 8-1-tt.

TO LET—Shop and premises, 54 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth street.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-8L 

18-11-tf.

8-lt-tf.

1
F. G WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

ROOMS—Two large, well lighted, fur
nished rooms, with fireplace, suitable 

Central locality. PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERfor two young men. 
prices reasonable. Board if needed 
Apply Box 597, Sty Office. LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 

ORR.14-1-tt
LODGING—One large front room, 

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen, 
hot water bleating and electric light. 
Central locality. Address Box 595. Star 
Office, ' ____________________13-1-tf.

Will give you beat advice on 
health, business, love, marriage, or 
anything you Wish to know- Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 

Furnished and heated rooms, 173 the length of your life, etc. Take
12-1-6. your opportunity before I leave town.
--------- PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car-

TO LET.—From February 1st, lower marthen street, corner Elliott Row, 
-Hot and cold water.

Also

Charlotte street.

flat 10 rooms.
batth, etc, 48 Exmouth street, 
lyge building 50 feet front, 157 Brus- 

Apply Arnold’s Depart- 
9-1-tf

from 8 p. m. till 10 p. m., except Sun
day. Fee SO cents._____________________

sels street. WANTEDment Store.
BOARDING & FURNISHED ROOMS 

—12 Prince William street. Upper door. 
S-I-6.

WANTED—The Confederation Life 
Aseociation want a suite of offices 

TO LET—One or more rooms, use of centrally located, vault.hot water hest- 
DEWDROP RESTAURANT, in*, from May next. G. W. Parker, 

14-1-tf. Prov. Manager. P. O. Box 71.
bath.
Market Square.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle*TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROOMS, with or without board. Reas- men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
enable for winter. 113 Princess street. Jewellery, diamonds, musical lnstru-

---------- men ta, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or
Dor- aend postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 

5-1-12
WANTED—Boarders at 5

Chester St. City.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

To South African Veterans
1-4 We are open to buy South African 

land scrip and will pay $420 per scrip, 
eend papers to Manager of Union Bank 
Calgary, with draft attached payable 
on demand. Write .1. K. LEE & (TO.,

FOR SALE

port SALE—A single seat Sleigh. 109 8th Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta, 
nearly new. Cheap for cash. Apply to 
Runner, Box 596, Star Office.

11-1-12

I14-1-1 SITUATIONS VACANT -FEMALE
PORN SALE.—Organ ln good order, 

piano case. Apply 27 City Road after 
7, evenings. ______ 13-V2___ WANTED—Experienced salesgirl. Ap

ply at McLaughlin's, 107 Charlotte
13-1-tf.FOR SALE—Two tenement freehold *treet. 

property situated 41 Exmouth street.
Apply on Premises, J. B. Hopkins.

11-1-6
WANTED — PantsmakersGIRLS

and finishers. Steady Job. Good pay. 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House.

FOR SALE—Six books by Robert 
Louis Stevenson, six books by Jules 
Verne, Illustrated. Price 86.00. Address

9-1-6

8-1-8
Apply at D. F.

7-1-8.
WANTED—Girls. 

Brown Paper Box Oo.Star, Box 593.
AGENTS—We want a good man or 

woman In every county iti Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and

__________________ Family Remedies, in Combination
FOR SALE— Two second-hand cash packages. From one to four sold In 

registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main every house. The greatest sellers ever 
street. 9-12-tf. iifff-red to agents. One hundred per

eent. profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. П. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen a-nd Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store an! 
fixtures in good business section. Ad
dress Box 592. Star Office. 9-1-tf.

Situations vacant — male
onto, Canada.

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
4GENCY. MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
bundling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speelflces. No ex-

ANY ONE wishing to sell milk route 
11-1-tfapply Box 594 Star office.

■"--'toerlence necessary. We lay out your ^TAR WANT ADS.
Ї work for you. 825 a week and expen

ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. BRING RESULTA
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., **
London, Ontario. U-il-tf J

Great Bargains
- - - - - - - AT THE- - - - - - -

r Marked Down Sale !
Men’s Overcoats, $4.69 to $14.00

UNION CLOTHING 00.,
26-28 Charlotte Street.

Opposite City Market ALEX. OORBET, Mgr.

Classified Ads.

FtfLROAJ;.

t

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. П
_»1'

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 
beLLton, Point du Chene, and Plc-

6.30

tou 7.00,
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou..........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 3—Express for Sussex...............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.16' 
No. 134—Express- for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Ghana »,
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax..

12.40
13.15
17.11

..18.00

-A8.SL

TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT, JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax ami Mono-
...... 6.80

No, 135—Suburban Express from 
Hampton .. .» ..

No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
No. 183—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene 
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) .. .. ....18.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

ton ..

* 7,50'
9

18.46

17.85
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
'All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o'clock midnight.

21.20

STEAMSHIPS.

NOTICE.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called), in the / 
City ot Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, oil FRIDAY, the .twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the light, ti-

Darah •
Hanson in that lot 

oh the West Side of

Interest ofandtie
Elizabeth 
of land
the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in the Town Plot of -Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $6.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said fand tor ordinary 
City Taxes in the City of Saint Jtihn, 
and SO cents, SO cents and 80 cents, 

respective assessments 
against said Surah Elizabeth Hanson 

said land for Water Rates for 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly In the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates has 
been paid.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1908

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City of 

Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.

for three

on

to recover If fee will undergo an opera
tion,
strength and endurancq rather than 
unddrro the knife, 
choose the thousandth chance, and 
submit to the operation with astound
ing calmness,

and he will trust to his own

The woman will

AMUSEMENTS,
NEW SONGS, ETC., AT THE STAR

TONIGHT.

At the Star Theatre, North End, to
night the great Egyptian travel views 
A Trip Uip the Nile, Will be shown for 
the last time. Hundreds were delight
ed with this feature last evening even
ing. The Actor’s Child, The Sleepy Bell 
Ringer and three other new pictures 
completed the bill. Miss Von Brand- 
er’s new ring is "O’Brien Has No Place 
to Go.”
school-children is going to be a big fea
ture.

Saturday’s matinee for the

ITALIANS SING NEW MUSIC TO

DAY.

The Italian Operatic Trio at the Nic
kel soared another remarkable success 
last evening and the large and thor
oughly appreciative audiences ap
plauded most enthusiastically as they 
concluded eaidh number. There Is gen
eral wonderment in musical circles 
that such a delightful treat can he 
heard for so little money. Today Sig
nora Novell!, Tort oriel and Otere will 
change. tlhelr numbers to a charming 
waltz-song, “The Nightingale," by the 
German composer, Zeller, and a dainty 
Italian concversational love duo, " en
titled "Ctrlbiribl.” These are simply 
exquisite in delicacy and are quite 
new to St. John. The orchestral ef
fects introduced In the Nightingale 
song ere unusually pretty. The Nic
kel’s regular picture programme is of 
an educational chenaoter as well, The 
Cotton Industry In The South show
ing the conducting of this work from 
the picking to the finished goods. A 
Pathe drama, full ot strikingly fine 
scenery, and some comedy numbers 
complete this part of the bill. Mr. 
Calms’ new song for today Is "That's 
Why I Never Married,” a popular 
wilting In New York. The Italian Trio 
appear at 4, 7.30, 3.30 and 9.30 p. m.

PRINCESS FAMILY THEATRE HAS

GREAT PROGRAMME.

This Is positively the last time to see 
this excellent programme of pictures 
at the Princess. The Clubman and the 
Tramp is a roaring comedy. It kept 
the large audience ln "sttttohes" all 
through the picture. A (Love Affair in 
Toy land is one of those chalkline com
edies secured expressly for the chil
dren. The Disappearing Wtotch is a 
beautifully tinted comedy. Mrs. Simp
son's Artful Ruse Is another very 
funny comedy. Today there will be 
an entire change of songs. See page 
two for announcement of special chil
dren's programme Saturday after
noon.

SPLENDID PICTURES AND NEW 

SONG PROGRAMME AT UNIQUE.

The Unique has been particularly 
fortunate this week ln securing picture 
subjects of more than ordinary merit. 
Monday’s were difficult to excel, but 
those displayed yesterday were with
out doubt practically above criticism. 
The Southern Romance, and The Sici
lian’s Revenge, were both dramatic 
subjects that contained enough of 
heart Interest, and so well told pic
torial ty, that the audience was almost 
insensibly carried to the different 
scenes as they were portrayed in 
Pathe's inimitable photography. The 
comedy supplied by The Persistent 
Lover was of the order so difficult to 
secure in motion picture programmes. 
Tomorrow’s song changes will be of 
considerable Interest, Miss 
singing “My Dear Heart,” illustrated, 
while Mr. Dick will sing his “Rag
time melodies” with guitar accompai- 
ment, which he was unable to give 
during the first portion of the week as 
advertised, owing to an Injured finger.

MADAME YAW AT THE OPERA

Brewer

HOUSE TONIGHT.

The long talked about concert, the 
appearance of Madame Ellen Beach 
Yaw, the matchless high soprano of 
the world, shall tonight become a 
reality, and St. John music lovers will 
receive one of the finest feasts of good 
imislc that has ever fallen to their 
lot. The great ringer is fresh from a 
series of triumphs that few could 
equal, and fewer excel; she Is 
coming to us in the full vigor 
of vocal and artistic perfection, hav
ing Just reached the time of life when 
She is at her very best. And to hear 
W. R. Chapman at the piano, should 
be sufficient attraction to draw a large 
audience in this city, as no artist is 
better remembered here for his musi
cal genius. Then, to hear Mark Tal- 
mage, baritone and flutist, and Frank 
Kendrle, violinist, will round up the 
programme for the great concert. Good 
seats yet remain for the grand musi
cal event of 1909, and while this is a 
fact no music lover should miss the 
great opportunity which has beer, 
brought to our doors.

NO GRAMAPHONE TODAY — BIG 
BILL FOR TOMORROW.

The Opera House being occupied by 
the Yaw concert tonight, the next 
Cameraphone performance will be to
morrow afternoon at 2.30. The head
line act will be Baby Casey, the child 
wonder of the age, in singing, talking, 
dancing and cornet solos. This Child 
is without doubt the greatest juvenile 
performer in America.. Another excel
lent number is a Darktown sketch en
titled, "The Meeting of the Henroost 
Club," a howling farce comedy, a 
scream from start to finish. There are 
four other excellent numbers on the 
bill, all of which are bound to please, 
being full of comedy and music. The 
programme concludes with Sadie Thur- 
ley and company In character songs, 
•which are all big laughs. Baby Casey 
will be on the programme Saturday, 
also Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
children.

Send the

HOW THEY FACE DEATH.

Of the Sexes, Women More Quickly 
Give In to Inevitable.

A British medical man thus tells his 
men and women 

Tell the man of higher
experience of how 
face death: 
type and greater intelligence, he saye, 
that he Is facing death, and he begins 
to fight, demands a consultation, talks 
about going to spécialiste and fights 
grimly to the finish. Tell a woman 
the same facts, and she lies back to 
await her fate. All women are Catal

an the other hand, tell a manists.
that he hoe one chance ln a thousand

THREETHE BTAR, BT. JOHH N. R. THURSDAY: JANUARY 14 1909A
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IMPORTANT CHANCE 

IN SERVICE

WESf of MONTREAL
Train hlo. 1 Lea vino Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
oulj’, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg ouly until about March
i st.

W. В HOWARD, D.P.A , O.P.R., 8t John, N.B.

St. John to Liverpool

Sat.. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jaa. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$82.50 and upEMPRESSES 

LAKE MANITOBA ... 65.00 and up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ $45.00 and 847,50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 46.00 and 47.50 

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............$48.75 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA.. ..

THIRD CABIN.
$42.50

$31.25
$30.00

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

TO LONDON.
1909.

(c) Mount Тяг.pie- Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michlgan--Feb 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only (c) 2nd and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

Cell or address,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

o
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IBABE OF TWENTY-THREE
BECOMING A WOMAN

Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.
j. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 180*

POISON IN WINE AT 
CHURCH PLAY KILLS 

A Y00N6 AMATEUR

BT. JOHN STAR 11 publtohed by denc0 rcfxl?e ^ render a verdict which
would send the criminal to the elec
tric chair or the hangman's scaffold. 
The extraordinary delays allowed by

tm SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(JXA) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
IMS a jmar- the law, the quibbling over such ex- 

lnsanlty, braln- Wonderful Results Follow Scientific Treat
ment In a Wonderful Case.

«uses as temporary 
storms and similar polite fictions have 
caused the people to believe that there 
Is no need of anyone being put to 
death for taking life if he has enough 
money to secure good lawyers. This 
laxness has been followed by a gener
al disregard for the law and an kn-

1ешингооинві—

SAMPLE SALE!втаював office, *.

ИЯТСИИАЬ and NEWS ГХЕРТ, 1Ш. Acid Placed In Stage liquor; 
No Motive Known,

LONDON, Jan. 13—That there is. one 
Peter Pan the fewer in real life this 
Christmas is due to the striking suc- 

' oese of a medical experiment which a 
I well known London doctor has been 
trying With Mildred Hart, the 23-year- 
old Devonshire girl who “never grew

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice 

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

ST. JOHN STAR. mense Increase In crime. It Is only en
tile conditions whichother step to 

have prevailed In France and which 
have driven the people back to the

0Г. jotnv, N. B., JANUARY 14, U09. Bargain
Month

Maryland Victim Uns Tin Days, Nursed 
by His Fiancee—The Black 

Flag Raised.

f up.”
This girl, who last October was 

crooning baby talk to her doll and re
quired the constant nursing and pro
tection of her family, Is now well on 
her way to become a normal, useful ] 
being. The doctor who has been, dir- j 

18—Poison, ectlng the treatment, which has added j 
many years' mental and physical de- | 

yelopment in a few weeks, yesterday 
described the case.

guillotine for protection.
A survey of these facts ehould fon- 

vlnoe one that Canada must be on her 
guard against the conditions that will 
follow the display of 111 considered 
sympathy towards that most daniger- 

ot all criminals, he who takes the 
life of a fellow man.

тав HOUSING PROBLEM. ,

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.

A problem which confronte St. John. 
Is that of finding comfortable houses 
for those who want them. We are fair
ly free from the tenement evil in St. 
Jdhn, although charity officers can give 

of dwellings which 
human habl-

Md., Jan.MlARYDEtL,
placed In stage wine In a comely play- : 
ed New Year’s Day for the benefit of | 
a. church caused the death, early today, 
of Charles L. Pippin, a popular young 
man of Marydel.

Who poisoned the wine, the motive 
for the murder and doubt as to whether 

When crops are small or cattle sick, tbfl was intended for him or an-
When droughts or freshets threaten other actor jn the play, are elements of

a mystery which la baffling state de
tectives who have begun an investi ga-

:
so

l cue
many Instances 
Should be condemned as 
tâtions. A problem which does ser
iously worry a large proportion of our 
popntoHim Is the difficulty which con
fronts a man of small means who 
wMies simply a comfortable home 
—i»a conveniences which modern
Civilization demands. A very large sec
tion of our population fix the limit 
whlOh they can pay for ret# between 

hundred and fifty and two hundred

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N B.

direct from the 
henneries, at the

Women’s Gun Metal Calf, Water- ClOVOr РаГІГІ

proof Sole, Blucher Laced Boots, aU Dai Гу, 124 Queen bt. and 
sizes, D. and E„ widths, reduced from Majn gL ’Rhone 1506.
24.50 to $3.50.

Women’s Velour Calf, Waterproof I 
Sole College Cut, Blucher Laced Boots, j 
all sizes and widths, reduced from 
$4.50 to $3.60.

Women’s Felt and Woollen Bedroom 
Slippers, Red, Blue, Black and Browns, 
reduced from $1.00 to 76c.

Men’s, Women’s and children’s Over- , 
shoes at 10 per cent, discount.

None of these goods charged or on

approval. Money refunded when not 
satisfactory.

I Before stock-taking we wish to clear 
out all odd lots; and bargains are to 
be found in every department. EGGSTHE DOCTOR’S TREATMENT.*—♦-

“The young woman, when treatment 
began,” said the doctor, “was to all in
tents and purposes a dull and backward 
Child of five. Thirty-three inches in 
height, with lanky, dry hair, bulgling 
forehead, broad, fat nose, and- pale 
complexion, she sat all day, even ini 
summer, shivering before an open fire. 
The limbs, hands and feet were cold 
and harsh to the touch.

“The anterior fontanelle or 'soft spot’ 
on the head, which, in the baby, be- 

closed In the first few months of

ПЮШ JIM.

him,
“It ain’t so bad’s a broken leg,

"For I kin work,” says Unde Jim.

- H M. FLOYD, Prop
3

tlOTL
.. pippin, who was an undertaker, and 

When foreclosed mortgage takee his g(xjn t<> b# married, was a member of 
farm

And want comes near with menace

! EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
■ -ARE

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt>d.

the choir of the Methodist church. The 
play was given to raise funds to buy a 
new organ for this church, and Pippin 
had a prominent part. A farce, “The comes 
Only Girl,” was rehearsed for several life could still be felt. She was unm- 
weeks, and a crowd was present on ; ter est ed and unobservant, and could 
New Year's Night to see It. speak only three or four words. Her

Near the end of the farce a bit of teeth were the teeth of childhood; her 
"stage business’’ required Pippin, who appetite was very poor, and frequently 
had a “black-face” part, to take a she took no more than half a pint of 
drink of wine. The first sip was taken liquid food a day.
bv Howard Griffith, who said after- “Treatment was begun two months 
ward that he found it “very hot.” Pip- ago, twelve and a half grains of thy-

mea- roid extract (the thyroid gland is in 
the lower part of the neck) being taken 
each night. Her condition, now, after 
two months’ treatment, is as follows: 
In height she has increased over two 
and a half Inches; the skin, which was 
harsh and dry, Is now moist, warm and' 
naitural. The nose has taken on a more 
normal shape, and the dull, vacant ex
pression has been largely lost. The 
hair, which was scanty and dry, is 
growling fast and has a more natural 
appearance. She has cut several fresh 
teeth, and her lock of appetite, which 
used to be such a source of worry, has, 
been replaced by a constant hunger.

grim,
"It ain’t so bad’s a broken leg,

“I kin work out,” says Uncle Jim.

and fifty a year. This class covers a 
pretty wide range and includes what 
Is known ss the average cltlsen. The 

to secure a house When rheumatism knots his hands, 
When hearing falls and sight grows 

dim,
“It ain’t so bad’s a broken leg,

I kin get’ round,” says Uncle Jim.

At last It cornea—a broke)» leg, 
Complain? Not he—you can’t down 

him.
“ ’Taln’t near so bad as If I’d broke 

Both legs,” says brave o 
Jim.

- man who wishes
within this limit usually finds It ex
tremely hard to get what he wanta 
There is a marked scarcity in this kind 
of house or flat, and there are gener-

When a Selling Agents, St John, N. B,
tlty few to choose from.
House le secured there is always a feel
ing on the part of the tenant that he 
Is paying more than the 
porto, for the competition among the 
tenants has given the landlords their 
opportunity to boost the rents. The 
main cause of the trouble can be 
traced to the geographical position of 
the main pert of the city, and the lack 
at convenient space for extending the 
residents! sections. St. John is rather 
too small to seek relief by building 

another solution

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

pin followed, swallowing a goodly 
sure of the liquor.

ELECTRIC WIRINGplace is Id Uncle CALLS FOR WATER.

Immediately he turned pal», forget
ting Ms Unes .and calling out:

“OhI That burns! Give me water!”
The play was stopped, and Dr. H. 1C. 

Evans, who was on the stage as an
other character, gave Pippin, medicine 
to relieve his pain. It was not known 
until later that the wine was poisoned.

taken home and the farce

Place your order early for the spring rush will 
Tel 873 and get our estimate for a first class job according to rules.
We make a specialty of low priced fixtures. Our shades are the best value

ever offered.

soon be here.

VYH'MN THE MERCURY’S AT 12. St. John, N. B., Jan. 11, 1909. 
IN THE MATTER OFWith ears benumbed, and glowing 

nose, I
He shivers, as the chill enfolds him.

Then as he passes on his way 
A big, full blooded friend beholds 

him;
And In the greeting that ensue#

Comes forth the bitter question 
whether

The winter season isn’t great—
And, "Say, but this is bracing 

weather.”

The Floods Company, Lt’d.

St. John Auer Light Co.
Opp W. H. Thome’s. 19 Market Square. Tel, 873

Notice is hereby given that tenders 
will 'be received for the. balance of the 
Stock on hand of the above named 
company up to Monday, the 18th. day 
of January. Inst., at Twelve o’clock 
noon, at the ofiflree of the company.

Stock Sheets have been prepared, 
and are open for Inspection at the of
fice of the company at the City of 
Saint John, at any time to persons de
siring to tender.

The company Is not bound to accept 
the highest or lowest tender.

E.C. HICKSON

І Flppln was
acted to the end without him.

became emiouely ill
was

•ky-ecrapers, and 
must be sought.

A remedy that might help to solve 
the difficulty would be a convenient 
suburban district easy of access by

The young man 
the next day and It wan found that 

powerful corrosive poison liad 
burned his mouth and' throat. Dr. Oau- 
ley, of Elkton, Ml, was summoned, 
and he announced that “Ohexile. has 
taken a large dose of poison, and there 

! is little chance for his recovery.” It 
then too late to counteract the ef-

fc. PEER'S DAUGHTER WEBS 
« HOSPITAL DOCTOR

MIND WONDERFULLY DEVELOP-some
"Siletr Platt that Wean"

Spoons of Quality
Exquisite designs, brilliantly 
finished, made to withstand 

long wear, are marked

ED.

“The most wonderful change, how
ever, Is in her mental condition. She 
has acquired a most extraordinary lo
quacity. It seems as If she had been 

і listening and storing up words from 
babyhood. She could not have learned 
her present vast vocabulary In the last 

! law weeks; she evidently knew the 
words before, but was unable to repro
duce them until the thyroid extract 
stimulated into activity and develop- 

the hltherto-latent powers of

І
the street cars. There are several sec
tions around the city whirii could 
readily be developed in this way if 
the street cars- were extended to serve 

In such a district dwellings of

His feet are Ice, his fingers stiff.
He snuggles down within his collar, 

(He would not be abroad today,
But he must chase the fleeting dol-

wae
feeds of the acid. Young Irish Woman Goes to Qualify for 

Nurse and Becomes a Bride 
Instead,

? “1847 ROGERS BROS"BLACK FLAG RAISED.lar.them.
the modern cottage type could be 
erected Inexpensively and the residents < 
would have the opportunity of secur-

The kind of slim pinte joe 
are proud to receive w Site-

Manager)lS-l-eNow comes the verbal haunt again— 
Asquatntances will come together— 

•By George, I’m glad I’m out today, 
Say, this Is grand, crisp, bracing 

weather!"

While Pippin lay in bed the first day 
after he drank the dose, some one, 
thinking that It was all a Joke, placed 
a black flag ou the jiagpole of the 
schoolbouse where Miss Maud Hum-

His bones are chilled, the shivers creep “**■>^^w^woeth^t'woT’’-lire- "The slight increase in weight which
Throughout his body, never ceasing, thought t nracticai loka Who has taken place In the two months

And as the city’s street, he treads * th« °\*Z *0wn shows the hunger the system must
His cold discomfort 1» Increasing; placed the flag is not kn have had for the hitherto-missing thy

The pavement send, It, deodlly chill bater, when her fiance s coudit on be ^ ш ordjnaTy mdivid-
Stralght through the thick, tough came ®ew" * t „ , loek uai takes extract of thyroid he mpldlj

soles of leather, to nurse him. When he died at -o clock , welght since the slightest excesi
But rings that dread thing in his ears: this morning she was ®drain ate 6 of thig peculiar substance causes a 

"Say, this 1s fine, crisp, bracing stimulants under the direction of a phy- breaklng down of the fatty tis-
weatheri" j si clam. She fainted when Pippin oeased b*dy. Here, however, the

—-----------------* breathing. twelve and a half grains taken dally
Coroner W. G. smith took charge of a? excme, but barely

supplied the amount which nature had 
been craving for years,"

f it, Cl

PRINCE DEFIES KIN6.
HCRIOtW BWIT4 CO.

LONDON, Jan. 13. — The eighteenth- 
century walls of Guy's Hospital are 
echoing a story of romance and wed
ding bells In County Down where the 
Hon. Harrlette Ierne Maude Bingham, 
eldest daughter of Lord Clanmorris, A number of persons who. haring euf-i 
has just married Dr. Herbert Eason, ! fered from cancer, had every appear* 
dean of the medical school and one of ance of being cured, were present. Tva 
the most popular of specialists at experts. Dr. Wickham and Dr. Degrade, 
Quy-a. said that during the three and a halfi

Tire romance began nearly two years , years they had used radium for oanoe* 
Bingham - they had had only six failures out o|

I mg enough room In which to turn 
round, a luxury which the size of the 
City lots hardly allows. There Is an 
excellent opening In this field for capi
tal, and money could hardly be invest
ed In a way that would have more of 
a blessing to tl)6 city. In addition to 
providing more house room, which Is 
much needed, such an extension might 
give opportunity to more men to own 
their own houses. At present the 
tendency In St. John is largely to
wards renting. It Is generally recog
nized that the man who owns his own 
home makes a better citizen than he 
■whose interest In civio matters Is not

1

Servla's Bad Boy Has Another Row With 
His Unhappy Father.

VINNA, Jan. 13. — Another painful 
has occurred between King Peteirscene

of Servi a and his son the Crown Prince when the Hon. Missago,
entered the hospital as a probationer, віхіу-two cases.

, - „ „ with the Intention of taking the full ] professor Crueller declares in the
prince entered a roo tbree years’ course and earning the Matin that a surgical operation fod

bri^heldT Sunday, although he had | certificate of fully qualified hospital cancer amounts to a crime. For slight! « 
not been Invited. When the king arriv- j tQ be excused the rest of her
ed he asked his son to withdraw, but and returned to Bangor castle,

prince refused, and declared I Jn Cmnty Down_ where the wedding

was celebrated last Tuesday.
“She was a capable nurse," said the 

matron of Guy’s last night, "and very 
popular among the nurses who entered 
the hospital with her.”

"During her eighteen months’ train
ing, Lord Clanmorris’ daughter went 
through all the phrases of a hospital 
nurse’s life, moving every two or three 
months from the medical to the surgi
cal wards and nursing men, women

George.
The crown"A man is Judged by the company tbe investigation immediately and call

ed upon States Attorney Elmer Dean to 
to his assistance in getting evi

be keeps.”
"That’s fair enough. But It Isn’t 

right to Judge a girl by the company 
she has to entertain.”

Six weeks ago the probationer j cases, he says, carbonization suffices.
In graver cases radium gives excellent) 
résulta and when that falls, th<j 
treatment by high frequency electriq 
currents should be resorted to.

: come
j deuce together for an Inquest tomor- 
! row. Several state detectives were sent 
at once and spent the day questioning 
the amateur actors who took part In 
the New Year’s play, and others who 
could throw any light on the mystery.

"Strive on, little man,” said the be
nevolent old gentleman.-' and some day 
you may be president."
" “Aw, thait’s a pipe,” 
youngster in the green sweater, 
parents /polled me chances long ago.

“And how did they spoil your chan
ces?”

TVhy, dey forgot to name me Bill, 
dart’s how.”___________________________

t the crown 
with heat: “I am the future ldng and 
have a right to be here. I must know 
what happens, and so shall take part 
in the council.”

King Peter Insisted that the prince 
should leave, but without success, and 
a violent altercation ensued, during 
which bhe ministers left the room leav
ing the king and his rebellious son to
gether.

touched so directly by the appeal to 
bis purse. Anything which would sti
mulate a livlier Interest In the govern
ment of our city would be a distinct 
advantage for this reason alone.

scoffed theHUMAN SALAMANDER
ENJDYS FIERCE HEAT

"Me

STREET BEGGING PAYS
IN EN6USH CAPITAL

SEEKING A MOTIVE.

Whether the poisoner Is a man or 
has not been determined. TheTHE DEATH PENALTY. woman

first efforts of the detectives were di
rected towards finding a motive for the 
killing. The results along this line will 
bo made known at the Inquest. One 
theory advanced Is that the poison was 
meant for Howard Griffith, who first 
drank the wine, but in that Instance, 

to be lible to suggest

Takes Red-Hot Steel Ban Fran Fire With
out Hesitation or Discomfort.

title fact that the guillotine has been 
rammed in France as a method of pun
ishment tor murderers carries with It 
lessor» that It would be well for the

Many “Professionals” Live Well by Im* 
posing on the Sympathy of 

the Public.

♦NO GUESS WORK
about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of CUTILAVE-

and children.
Lord Clanmorris comes

Lord Lucan,

Hariow—What's Skinner doing now? 
Barlow—He’s in the pail business. 
Harlow—Pail business?
Barlow—Yes; running a bucket shop.

from the 
andsame family as

traces his descent back to Sir George 
Bingham, who was military governor 
of Sligo in 1596 and marshal of Ireland. 

..Newbridge (dining en famille)—Mr. Lady Clanmorris was a Miss Ward, 
love, this liver isn’t quite fresh. only child of Robert Ward, from whom

Mrs. Newbridge—I’m- very sorry, i sbe inherited Bangor Castle, a fine
property near Belfast.

Dr. Eason is senior ophthalmic sur
geon at Guy’s, an M. D. and M. S.

Among the wedding presents was a 
beatiful set of old English table 
glass, presented by the resident medi
cal staff of the hospital.
Bingham received many personal gifts 
from members of the nursing staff 
with wbom she was associated.

people of the continent to ponder care- LOINDON, Jan. 18—The beet man in
fully. For many years the death pen- London for a snap-dragon party, or too, no one seems
alty boa been a dead letter in France, j for snatching Christmas pies from the a motive. The theory is based upon a

oven, is undoubtedly Anthony Ryder, mere rumor, 
of New Crossroad.

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 

of the

LONDON, Jan. 13,—That begging ІЦ 
the streets is a paying “profession’'

This undoubtedly afforded gratification 
to sentimentalists but it has been

Pippin was widely known in Mlarydel 
Mr. Ryder, who describes himself as and in the neighboring towns. Ha 

“genuine English . Human Fire played on the Marydel baseball team
was again shown in two police court 
reports appearing in yesterday’s paphave any rouhgncz* 

skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure aU these
troubles.

darling, I’ll have cook speak to the 
liveryman about M.

found that sentiment does not count as 
a restraint on crime. After a period in Freak,” Is able to handle Лге and grasp and was an all-around athlete.

His death furnished the second deep

i
■1 ers.

Ill one case a neatly dressed woman 
admitted that She rented a small boira* 
at Hammersmith and kept a sick hue* 
band and five children on the pros 
needs of asking for alms in the streets 
another case an Italian arrested fofl 
begging in Oxford street had $25 in hi* 
pocket. J

The secretary of the London MendiV 
city Society, W. F. Arbuthn'ot, was bjR 

surprised at these case*

red-hot Irons—and does so for pleasure.
Several doctors have seen him play- i mystery for this vicinity within seven 

lug with fire and suffering no harm, months. Last July William Williams, 
and they have given certificate# that an old farmer, who had taken out a li
lt is "a natural gift,” and not in any cense to marry Elizabeth Walla 12 
way a trick* j years old, was found hanging to a tree

A reporter last night saw the Human j twelve miles from his home. It was 
! Salamander in his natural element. Mr. supposed that he was murdered while 
Ryder was seated in front of a blazing on his way to elope with the child. Mur

der could not be proved and the In
quiry was abandoned.

wbSdh whole cities have been terror-
taed and life held cheaply throughout 

~~ the country it has been found neces
sary to go back to the practise of the 
farmer law. On the other side of the

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY2БС. A BOTTLE
"Nurse”

Your money back if you 
are not satisfied.English Channel conditions have been AT REASONABLE PRICESwidely different. Nowhere Is life held 

more sacred than В CLINTON BROWN,in Great Britain fire cheerfully Juggling with the red- 
hot coals. ROBINSONSлпЛ the fact that the death of the 

criminal follows surely and swiftly af- “Medical men have taken the great- 
ter a murder Is undoubtedly the rea- esc Interest In ma" said Mr. Ryder, at

the same time applying a blazing torch 
to the bare soles of his feet. “They 
cannot explain why it is I am not af
fected by heat. I was born like It.

“I take this red-hot steel bar from

RADIUM AS CANCER CURE.Druggist,
Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

no means
a reporter discussed them witB| 

“We find itlhait the average, street
when a 
him.
beggar makes $7.50 per week.” he stat* 

. _ , „ , . f Tf ed. “and you may have noticed that}Paris Professor Says That Surgery for This wben arrests are made for soiicitmi 
Disease is a Crime,

BOY THIEVES ATTACK WOMEN 173 UNION ST.

-Rhone 1125-11
eon why there are eo few to punlalhi 
In Canada we have the same law and EYEGLASSES!

alms the prisoner rarely has lees that* 
$1.25 In his or her possession. It Is pro-* 
bably no exaggeration to say that well 

$500,000 Is given away haphazard)

practically the same methods of en
forcing It. We have not, however, the 
same reoord for absolute eureness in the fire,” he continued, drawing a po

ker from the coals. “You see I draw it 
so. I feel nothing

The first pair of eye
glasses should be care 
fully fitted. If you de
sire that your eyes re

ceive proper attention consult D. Boy- 
aner, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock tS.

After Murderous Assault They Ransacked 
House and Stole Valuables. ! over

in London streets every year and 
are now in possession of 80,400 reco

BIRTHS. зmeting «sit the death penalty to those | 
who take the lives of fellow men. 
This may be due partly to less hiigh-

i PARIS, Jan. 13—The use of radium as 
a specific for cancer was discussed at 

BROAD.—Conductor and Mrs. W. L. yesterday’s meeting of the Anti-Cancer
League at tbe Faculty of Medicine.

across my tonga 
unusual.

“Now I draw my hands tightly clen- 
ty organized police and constable for- cbe(j along the bar, and nothing hap- 
oes, but the" large part of the blame ! pens. The palme of my hands are not

even scoroehd.
“TMs steel bar Is so hot that few 

men could even hold the other end, 
but I enjoy It

"I have a certificate here from Dr. 
Sydney Williams. He writes: There 
seems a general impression that Mr. 
Anthony Ryder’s show Is a case of de
ception, or, In other worda that he 

Jurymen to allow their personal feel- anojnt3 or otherwise prepares his body. 
Inga to interfere with the performance
of their duty has not helped to make j great interest In his case,

washed his skin and tongue on fre
quent occasions previous to his apply
ing the heated irons.

“ T can consequently etsite that his 
country to the south of us. The oppoe- body Is in no way prepared, and that 
ttton to the dearth penalty has been the ability to stand such astonisfiting

degrees of heat is In no sense a fraud, 
neither due to any known medical con-

of street beggars.
“To our subscribers we issue fc 

and Inquiry tickets to be given to b 
gars Instead of money, and It is 
startling fact
years only three beggars have aval 
ed themselves of this opportunity 
have thedr cases investigated and bel 
ed.”

Some notorious cases have come uri» 
der the notice of the society. There w* 
the cripple who begged In the Straaq 
and drove home drunk every evening 
in a hansom cab to comfortable room* 
where he lived with his wife.

A famous begging imposter was 
posed in the city a few years ago. The 
beggar was known as Cecil Smith, and 
“paralyzed” he dragged himself paitf 
fully through the streets of the cttf| 
with a trap of matches. After a tlm* 
a detective discovered that vetoed 
‘business’’ was over Smith became h 
nimble young man, strong enough В 
mount the steps of the Crystal FaJa«* 

r. C . -, Railway Station two at a time, rich
51 9-5 і 1 МаїП St enough to eat oysters and to live lqd 

alee house at Norwood, v ■'3

PARIS, Jan. 13. — A terrible crime 
has been committed at the village of 
Dldiersur-Beaiujeu, near Lyons.

Three brothers, named Terrier, aged 
14, 13 and 10, respectively, armed with 
heavy sticks, went to a neighboring 
house occupied by two elderly maiden 

are reputed

Broad, Jan. 11th, a son.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 13—Cardenlo F. 

King, financial agent, recently convict
ed of the larceny of $22,000 from his 
customers, on twenty-seven counts, was 
tonight sentenced to serve from ten to 
fourteen 
Judge Schofield.

OKLAHOMA, CITY, Okla., Jan. 13- 
Directors of the National Bill Posters 
Association, today issued an order for
bidding members of the association to 
post nude pictures such ns are used to 
advertise union suits and corsets.

that in the last tmust fall o:i the juries which refuse 
to pronounce a criminal guilty of mur
der .a . .n.si -ldiec.. Time and again 
we have seen Juries bring in lesser 
verdict a apparently in direct violation 
of their oath to find according to the 
evidence. This desire on the part of

Thursday, Jan. 14, 1903.Store open till 7 p. m.

3GOOD WARM OVERBOOTSto be years in state prison bywomen
wealthy. The three boys made a mur
derous attack upon the two women, 
leaving them for dead. Then they ran
sacked the house and carried off what 
few valuables they could find.

It Is doubtful if the victims will re-

Are what is needed now. Perhaps you notice that although you pay much 
more for an Overboot than for a Rubber, the sole and heel of the Overboot 
wear very little longer than those of the Rubber.

Our Overb.oots are fitted with soles and heels of rubber selected for its 
firm and hard qualities and so you get a sole that will not pierce readily, 
does not quickly get smooth, and heels that do not go through at once.

MEN’S OVERBOOTS...........
I ABIES’ OVERBOOTS ....
For Overboots that wear longer than the ordinary, come to us. We sell 

no rubber goods of inferior quality.

v.

” ’I, as a medical man, have taken!
and’ have cover.

On being arrested the lads tearfully 
admitted their guilt, and accused their 
mother of being the instigator of the 
crime. Sihe, too, has been arrested.

і
the law more highly respected In Can
ada. We have an excellant example of 
what this sentiment leads to in the

WASHINGTON, D. C . Jan. 13—Sec
retary Root today signed arbitration 
treaties with Costa Rica and Chile, 
through Senors Calvo and Cruz, the 
ministers respectively from those coun
tries.

. .... $1.50, $1.65, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00. 
............. ... $1.15, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

COLUMBIA S. C„ Jan. 18.—-The leg
islature of Sou til Carolina today un
animously adopted raeolutions com
mending Senator Tillman and con
demning the “vindictive and sensa
tional methods of the president of the 
United States in his reckless and mali
cious attacks."

growing In the United States to such 
an extent that In several of the states 
It hoe been abolished. In other states 
the eezr.e result Is achieved by Juries 
vrthldh in faro of the most direct evi-

4Eng.,
Jan. 18—Carrie Nation, the American 
anti-saioon crusader, was arrested here 
today, while engaged In a raid on a
saloon.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,
FOOT FURNISHER,PERCY J. STEEL,

[ SUCCESSOR ace HAL YOUNG,

dltkm.’
"I hope to have a blistering New 

Year.” Mr. Ryder said genially. "Cold 
weather to too oppressive."
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zone toe destruction, though consider
able, was less complete.

The eruption of Mount Pelee was 
unusual In that it contained a feature 
whioh, with Soufflera, a mountain on 
the neighboring Island of St. Vincent, 
never before occurred. This was a 
blast of highly heated air, mingled 
with white hot or Incandescent dust, 
which swept down the side of the 
mountain wrlth a velocity of one or 
two miles a minute if not more.

There has been considerable discus
sion as to the exact causes of this 
tornadlc Incandescent blast, which re
sulted in such awful destruction of life 
and property, but It Is now generally 
considered that the blast consisted of 
heated air and superheated steam load
ed with great quantities of finely di
vided red hot or even white hot dust 
particles.

Another curious circumstance con
nected with the eruption of Pelee was 
the pronounced electric and magnetic 
disturbances. There were afterglows or 
red sunsets and satirises due to tke 
presence of fine volcanic dost in toe 
higher regions of the air. These phe
nomena were observed over widely 
separated areas. Severe earthquakes In 
the northern part of South America 
had preceded the eruption. The most 
marked was that on which April 18 de
stroyed the oity of Guatemala, per
haps the most destructive which oc
curred in the Western 'Hemisphere 
since that of 1812, when the city of 
Caracas was destroyed.

The San Francisco earthquake of 
April IS, 1908, is likely to be memora
ble, drat, because the value of the prop
erty destroyed reached astounding pro
portions, and, second, because It ap
pears to have first aroused rhe Ameri
can nation to a sense of the danger 
from earthquakes. The ices of Ufa, 
mainly In the city of Ban Francisco, 
was about 1,000, merely a tithe of what 
It would have been had the shocks 
come at a later hour, when men were 
at their plaoee of business and the 
Children crowded In the poorly con
structed school buildings of the city. 
As It was, the greatest leas was due to 
the fire started by the earthquake, 
which was soon beyond control be
cause the water mains had been

GREAT EARTHQUAKES 
OF PAST HISTORYSome Jau. 14, 1909.

The Country’s Biggest Clothing Store
In Celebrating Its Twentieth Birthday 
Hands Out to You Lhe Biggest Bargains

а

r Recent Shock Not Essentially 
Different From Others.Shoe

Bargains San Francisco, Kingston, and Martinique 
Sufficiently Near to Send Thrill of 

Terror Through Nation.

<

You naturally look to the biggest clothing business for the biggest bargains 
because the fact that it is biggest proves that it must be able to do things better 
than other stores or it wouldn’t have walked away from them. And when such a 
store has stood the test of twenty years’ satisfactory service, as Oak Hall store a 
has, there’s an additional reason why you should patronize it

But the most important reason for the supremacy of the Oak Hall clothing 
business — a reason that places the store beyond reach of rivalry or competition, 
and makes buying here an absolute necessity for any man who wants to get 
the most of his money — is because being makers we sell directly to you at 
practically the same prices other stores must pay at wholesale.

Don’t you see now why we outclass all other clothing stores? None o 
them can possibly compete with us, because none has our advantages. So, no 
matter where you go or under what conditions you buy, you can't get as much 
for your money as you can get at Oak Hall.

During these anniversary days our lower than elsewhere prices are re
duced one-quarter to one-half, making the reason why you should buy here 
all the greater.

$1.48Women’s Skating Boots, worth $2 25 
Girl’s Skating Boots, worth $2.00 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth 65c.., 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth 90c... 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth $1.00 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth $1.25. 
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth $1.50

I
Although the earthquake in Southern 

Italy probably will prove to be the 
worst catastrophe in recorded history. 
It was not essentially different from 
other disasters of the kind except in 
its appalling mortality, and In certain 
peculiarities it bears a marked resem
blance to them.

Within toe last six years to deal 
only with recent occurrences of that 
dreadful nature, there have been three 
other such calamities, closer geogra
phically to the people of the Unitqd 
States and therefore more appalling 
to them, while tile loss of life was 
great enough to send a shudder of 
horror through humanity at large. 
These were the catastirophles at St. 
Pierre, Martinque,
Francisco in 1906 and In Kingston, Ja-

J'4

f1.08

These Are Genuine Bargains.
rKing or Union Street Stores

ta. 1902, in San

WATERBURY & RISING maioa ta 1907.
Since the beginning of time man has 

been combatting more or less blindly, 
the mysterious forces of the universe, 
and the frightful ocounrenoee in Sicily 
la a striking commentary on Ms pro
gress. In the popular mind toe name 
of Pompeii is the first that arises in 
the consideration of visitations that 
can be ascribed only to Providence.
This is largely due to remoteness of 
time, toe consequent lack of definite 
knowledge and a romantic interest fos
tered by at least one eminent novel- ред by the earth movement.

As has been so frequently true, the 
heavy shocks came without Warning, 
continued about a minute and yraded 
Into tighter disturbances which were 
felt for days afterward, although they 
gradually decreased in intensity. It 
was 12 minutes after S o’clock In the 
morning when the first Лоск came, and 
the citizens were awakened from their 
sleep. Their houses were shaken vio
lently to and fro and on all sides were 
heard the awful crashing» of fqlllng 

Pompeii’s destruction was due, as ev- walls, chimneys and building», toge- 
ery ome knows, to volcanic causes^ but ther with toe death shrieks of those 
the connection with seimlc disturb- caught In the ruins, 
areas Is so close that they may be in- Those who rushed’ Into the streets, 
eluded In the same category. There as did aU who had been spared from 
had been other outbursts from Mount Instant death, could see on every aide 
.Vesuvius but the people who lived on evidence of destruction. In every dlréc
its elopes did not profit by the warning, tioni were heaps of fallen buildings 
For years they went about their dally still being violently shaken by the 
pursuits—seemingly forgetful that earthquake, waves that rapidly passed 
death was hovering about their very through the solid earth. Huge cracks 
heads. or crevices had been formed In the
It was an Aug. 26, A. D. 79 that toe streets, while the heavy reSte of the 

great eruption occurred. Vesuvius sud- trolley tracks had been bent and twlst- 
denly threw up from Its crater an tm- by the mighty force of the earth, 
mense solmun of black smoke, which .pile damage done within the city lim
itai ng high in the air, spread out In jta wafl enormous. The buildings d»- 
the form of a huge mushroom. Rapid- etroyed Included the City Hall, onl 
Jy spreading on all sides, the smoke whlch $7,000,000 had been expended; the 
completely shut out the light of the poetofflce, maJly business blocks, bo
sun and wrapped the earth In an inky tgls depevtnwnt stores, theatre», banks, 
darkness, except for a red glare from 
colmune of molten

Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, a|es 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price ,
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price
Boys’Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.25, sale price . • . • , 165
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, regular prices $4.50 to $7.00, to be sold at half price.

Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to . $3.85 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.

KING STREET UNION STREET
$1.89
3.73
3.58

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS, !
THE WORLD’S VERY BEST. Men’s Suits

$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Oar whole stock of blae and black salts greatly 

reduced in price.

ip-

For sale by 1st. $4.95Nevertheless as the gloomy record 
now stands; at least so far as the In
terests of civilization are concerned, 
the places that will first be called to 
mind In considerations of upheavals 
of nature are Pompeii, Martinque, San 
Francisco, Kingston, and, with a more 
direful chronicle than any, Sicily.

A. B. WETMOR.E, 59 Garden Street 5.154.65
6.357.35 8.35

8.65the noble self-forgetfulness of Wol
fram and his lnfluene on the other 
knights, and In the self-immolation of 
toe saintly Elizabeth, who Is ready to 
devote hereelf to the death In prayer 
for the salvation from sin of the man 
she loves. As a troubadour knight In 
the olden days, before he was enticed 
In the Venusberg, he had won the 
heart of Elizabeth by his beautiful 
singing, "and she prayed that her life 
may be taken from the earth It only It 
may save her hero from a return to 
sin. In the last scene also Wagner’s 
Version of the story shows that Tann- 
hauser Is saved at last through the 
prayers of Elizabeth; and the pastoral 
staff, blossoming and bearing fruit, la 
brought in and laid on his breast as 
he falls dying beside her bier, a sign 
and token of forgiveness.”

The Pilgrims’ Chorus was given by 
a double quartette of ladles’ voices, 
which was greatly enjoyed, as was also 
Elizabeth’s Prayer, exquisitely sung 
by Mrs. Pierce Crockett.

At the lose of the lecture Miss Pau
line Blederman rendered In her usual 
faultless manner Liszt’s arrangement 
of toe Pilgrims’ Chorus.

MRS. MATTHEW TELLS 
STORY П1АШ

11.65
16.35

DESTRUCTION OF JOMPEII.

!The OAK HALL STORE is at Corner ■ 
King and Germain Streets |

Ik

Heard by Large and
..

Interested Audience
Daily 8 to 6; Saturday 8 to io.Business Hours :

FINE DESCRIPTION
;

pilgrims’ Chorus Given by a 

Double Quartette of 
Ladies

Among the numbers sarcophagi of the king and queen.
Among the wreaths thus stolen were 

clogs and Jigs, one sent by the late king’s children. 
Including Queen Aexandra; one per
sonally deposited by Pres. Fallleree 
on July 21; a third of gold and parti
cularly valuable, contributed by all the 
Danish provinces; and two others pre
sented by the Russian imperial family.

In the hurry of their departure the 
thieves dropped and abandoned a gold
en lyre stolen from Queen Louise's 
tomb, while outside the church golden 
oak leaves from the wreaths were 
found scattered on the ground, 
discovery of these gave the first Inti
mation of the sacrilege.

The burglars’ finger-prints have been

the performer», 
were the following:

Song, H. Doody;
Murphy and Hargraves; song, Hugh 
Campbell; sons. Master Garnett; read
ing, J. McIntyre; buck and wing dance, 
T. Breen ; song, 
fancy dance, Mr. Butler; dance, Mr. 
McMahon; song, E. O’Hara; song, D.

7f
Master Callaghan;I HAPPY TIMEchurches and residences. According to 

Prof. George Davidson of the Untve-r- 
cut of the crater. : aity 0f California, who was awakened

From toe dark cloud lowers of red j ^ flrgt a#vere shook and counted 
hot Stones, pumice and volcanic ashes ; wh|]e he Ta„ towurd a table on
descended on the earth. Ait the same had placed his watch, the
time there fell a deluge of rain, caus- , ,ed toy toe sudden condension of the ( motion at the time of itsipM In 
enormous amount of water vapor ! tensity close^ resembled that of a rat 
thrown out by*the crater during the I vigorously shaken by a terrier 
eruption. Both Pompeii and Hencul- Kingston where the loss of life was 
aneum were covered so deep with ash- about 1.000, received Its visitation on 
es tihat the tope of the tallest build- , Jan. 14, 1907. The man shock was pre
in ga were no longer visible. So com- ; ceded' by slight tremors a brief time In 
pletely were the two cities covered advance. The testimony agrees that 
that their very existence was eventual- ; the heaviest ehock was not more than 
ly forgotten. ten seconds behind the first eubterran-

Pliny, the younger, the historian, has ean rumbling and that all damage hod
before 85 seconds had

rock that rushed
The story of Tannhauser was given 

yesterday afternoon by Mrs. George F. 
Matthew before a large and appreeda/- 
live audience, who listened with close 
attention as the story progressed,which

Harney.
Walter Harney acted as accompanist 

in his usual excellent manner.
Throughout the evening cigars and 

light refreshments were served to 
those present.

The Hibernian Knights were organ
ized in 1898 under the captaincy of 
Thomas Coleman. There were twenty-
four charter members. There are at j discovered on the glass of the royal 
present forty members on the roll. Ed- і coffins. The glass was covered 
ward McLaughlin Is the present cap- 1 heavy velvet palls, which were cut to 
tain and Thomas Klckham Is major. ! pieces and probably used as wrappings

It is now proposed to organize a sec- 1 for the stolen wreaths. This theory is 
ond company, as there are several 
persons anxious to Join.

Interesting speeches were delivered 
last evening by tlhe president, major, looking German-speaking men carrying 
captain and others. heavy and bulky packages with bla<*

wrappings.
і In connection with the sacrilege, a 
1 warrant has been issued for the arrest 

of Gustav Wernlkewitz, of Weiesensee, 
East Prussia.

ТЛІйП ПГ 1 l/lun Wernikewitz was released from a 
lUmU Ul A Km Dan,sh Prison on May 6 after eight 

і years’ imprisonment for burglary and 
______ for setting fire to the jail.

No More
PILES

Celebrate nth An пі тне
ires beautifully Illustrated with music 
throughout, played by Miss Homer. The 
speaker first gave a description of the 
Overture which was given by Miss Gil
christ and Miss Smith as a duet.

“The wholb drama pictures,’’ said 
Mrs. Matthew, “both by words and 
music, the world-wide battle between! 
good and evil and all through the play 
the two classes of mualo represent al
ternately the power of good and evil. 
The Venue music representing the 
power of evil, and the Pilgrims' Chorus 
is typical of the epirit of purity and 
holiness. The German version of the 
original story of Tannhauser as related 
by John Flske, is as follows: The 
Horoelberg, or Mountain of Venus, 
lies In Thuringia, between Eisenach 
and Gotha. High up on Its elope 
yawns a cavern, the Horsellock. or cave 
of Venue, within which Is heard’ a muf
fled’ roar, as of subterranean water. 
From this cave, In old times, the fright
ened Inhabitants of the neighboring 
valley would hear at night demon-like 
laughter. Here it was believed that 
Venus hedd court; and there were not 
a few who declared that they had seen 
fair forms of female beauty beckoning 
thorn from the mouth of the chasm.’ 
Tannhauser was a Franklin knight and 
famous minnesinger, who, travelling at 
twilight past the Horselberg, 'saw a 
white glimmering figure of matchless 
beauty standing before him and beck
oning Mm to her.’ Leaving his horee, 
he went up to her, whom he knew to 
be none other than Venus. He descend
ed to her palace In the heart of the 
mountain, and there passed 
years tn careless revelry. Then stricken 
with remorse and yearning for another 
gHmpee of the pure light of day, he 
called In agony upon the Virgin Mother, 
who 
and

versaryNo Matter How Bad Your Case la 
Or How Long You Have Had 

It, Pyramid Pile Cure 
Can Cure It

FREE PACKAGE SENT TO PROVE

with

MANY PRESENT
supported /by the statement of а шал 

I going from Roskilde to Copenhagen, 
who declares that he saw two foreign-Walls Magnificently Deco

rated—A Splendid Pro
gramme

IT. left a vivid account of the extent of been 
too eruption. He describes the cloud elapsed'. Some 80 after shocks of this

recorded between

done
Half of the suffering and torture of 

piles has never been told. Whether 
your partleuilar case of piles Is almost 
too excruciating for any mortal to 
bear, or if you are fearfully tantalized 
by unreachable itching and bleeding 
or whether you have only a moderate 
case of piles, there Is positive relief, 
and quick too, In Pyramid Pile Cure.

You need not take for granted all 
we say about our Pile Remedy. We 
want It to speak for itself.

That Is why we say to every person 
suffering from piles or any form of 
rectal disease, send us your name and 
address and we will gladly send you a 
free trial package of the marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Cure. After using the 
trial you will hurry to your nearest 
druggist and get a 50 cent box of Pyra
mid Pile Cure, now admitted by thous
ands to be one of the most wonderful 
reliefs and cures for Piles ever known.

Instant relief can be gotten by using 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
immediately reduces all congestion and 
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and 
irritated parts. It renders an opera
tion absolutely unnecessary.

Send your name and address today 
for free trial package to Pyramid 
Drug Co., 138 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

formed over Vesuvius and re- earthquake
with which It June 14 and Feb. Б following.

were«hat
fers to the rapidity 
spread and to the showers of ashes, with these historic episodes in mind, 
cinder» and stones that rataed down on cne may eay that the lotion of "terra 
toe earth. “We saw many wonders and firma- y, an illusion and may realize 
endured many terrors,’’ he says. "The that there |9 a force beyond the con- 
vehicles we had ordered to toe brought lrol_ ,f not even the conception, of man. 
out kept running backward and for- ретьарз the last word was said on the 
ward, though on level ground, and ev- gpjbject, despite the ambitions of sci- 

hlocked with stones they

VANDALS PROFANE
The eleventh anniversary of the Hi

bernian Kndgihts was fittingly observed 
by the members in tlieir rooms, Suth
erland Hall, last evening. Over 150 
persons were assembled and an excel
lent programme was carried out. The 
evening was one of the most enjoyable 
spent for a long time.'

William L. Williams, the president, 
was in the chair, and among those 
present were John C. Ferguson, presi
dent No. 1, A. О. H. ; Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, president of the Irish Liter
ary and Benevolent Society ; Major 
Thomas KieWhiam, Captain Edward 
McLaughlan and Sergeant Jdhn Daley.

The rooms were handsomely decor
ated. In bright shields the four prov
inces of Connaught, Leinster, Munster 
and Ulster were marked. Other 
shields adorned the walls. Among 
these were Shields on which the name 
of the organization was marked in the 
old Celtic language. It is authentical
ly proven that an order of regularly 
organized Knights existed in Ireland 
some
Branch Knights of Erin,” or in the 
Celtic, ‘‘Curaldia Na Cralobhe Ruarih.” 
Another shield was 
Failtihe.”

The programme was exceptionally 
well rendered and reflected credit upon

en when when it was written in the 60then ce,
would not keep still. Psalm:

•We saw the sea sucked down and, ««Thou hast made the earth to trém
as it were, driven back by the earth- ThQu hast broken it; heal the
quake. There can be no doubt that the breacheg thweof, for lt shaketh," and. 
shore had advanced on the sea ana 

marine animals were left high

Golden Wreaths Stolen From the Resting 
Place of Christian of Denmark 

- and His Queen,
; CHIEF CONSTABLE ARRESTED.aga’n, “Tremble, thou earth, at the 

presence of the Lord, which turned the 
rock Into a standing water and the 
flint Into a fountain of watora”

many
and dry. On the other hand was a 
dark and dreadful cloud, which was 
broken by zlgzaz and rapidly vibrat
ing flashes of Are, and, yawning, show
ed long shapes of flams, like lighten
ing, only of greater extent. When the 
real daylight at last appeared the 
whole world which met our frightened 
eyes was transformed. It was covered 
with ashes white as snow.”

In the case of Mount Pelee, on the 
island of Martinique, there also had 
been ample warnings for those intelli
gent enough to note them. For two 
or three weeks, prior to May 8, 1902, 
the vocanlc activity of Pelee had been 
rapidly increasing, the mountain 
throwing out clouds of a^ies and sul
phurous vapors from Its crater. By 
April 25 these vapors had so increased 
In quantity as to make breathing dif
ficult in the city of St. Pierre. Then 
came the eruption, in which the city 
was virtually destroyed.

That there were many points of 
resemblance between the position of 
St. Pierre and Pompeii had been often 
pointed out. It was a beautiful city 
and formed the natural outlet to one 
of the richest districts in Martinique 
for the production of sugar cane and 
cocoa. It contained many fine houses, 
the homes of planters, wealthy bank- 
ers, merchants and shippers, who, will shortly Issue a new and comp.ete 
apart from their residences In toe edition of the speeches and public let- 
town proper, had built handsome vil- ters of the noted Nova Scotian publl- 
las on heights on the outskirts. The cist, Joseph Howe. In this edition will 
city extended along the coast for he Included the material contained In 
about two miles. the edition published’ by Hon. Mr. An-

Nearly all of the Inhabitants of St. nand In 1858 and also all the important 
Pierre, numbering about 40,000, were speeches and letters delivered and writ- 
killed. From the appearance of toe len by Joseph Howe between 1858 and 
bodies it seemed that death had been the time of his death in 1873. 
praeticaly instantaneous, due either to 
scorching or burning, or asphyxiation A. Chisholm, IC. C„ has for some years 
by the breathing of highly heated air. been diligently collecting all the 
The zone of absolute destruction was writings of the famous Nova Scotian, 
limited to an area the extent of which and he has carefully compiled the same 
did not greatly exceed eight or nine for publication In the forthcoming 
square miles. On the outskirts of this work.

♦

I Head of Police in Russian Town Ally

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 13,—One night ^ 
this week burglars profaned the cof
fins of the late King Christian and r 
Queen Louise in the mausoleum of 
Frederick V. in the famous Roskilde 
Cathedral. Holy relics of great value 
were stolen from the sarcophagi.

Popular grief and anger at toe out- ; 
rage are very great, and the people of Çaptain S.lberberg the nead of the 
Roskilde were In a condition of the ! Police force aoton (according To toe 
greatest excitement I Svet> ln collaboration with a band of

It appears that the burglars forced : thieves, who, well armed and organiz- 
an entrance through the cathedral were the author» of a long series 
windows, afterwards cutting a way і outrages. In the center of Kishlneff 
through the iron grates separating the itself they had a depot furnished with 
mausoleum from the cathedral. quantities of stolen goods. The specl-

Once In the mausoleum the thieves ally of Captain Silberberg, Who has now 
made a careful selection of the most been arrested, was, It Is alleged, the 
valuable golden wreaths placed on the collection of costly furs.

of Band of Thieve»,
EXPLOSION STOPS ROBBERY. ___ *-----

Thieves Put to Flight by Gas Leak in 
Activity.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 13—The lat
est scandal in Russian police adminis
tra tjon comos from Kishlneff, capital of 

! Bessarabia.PARIS, Jan. 18. — Early yesterday 
morning a loud explosion, followed by 
a fire, occurred in a house ln the Rue 
de Sevres.

Neighbors saw three men clamber
ing over a wall and shouted “Thieves!” 
but the men got away. Heaped-up 
valuables ready to be taken away 
were found In the house.

The thieves had lit the gas Jet» as 
they went from room to room. A tap 
had been accidentally turned on with
out light in one of the room» and the 
accumulation of gas finally exploded, 
wrecking the surroundings and putting 
the thieves to flight.

seven

600 В. C. The name “The Red

DOROTHY’S COMPLIMENT.
himtook compassion on

released him. He sought a Little Dorothy could not have paid 
village church, and to priest her father a higher compliment, or 
after priest confessed his sin, better expressed her love for him than 
without obtaining absolution, until fin- when she eald, “Papa, I would like to 
ally he had recourse to the pope. The tell you something If you won’t tell 
holy father, horrified at the enormity mama.”
of hi» mledolng, declared that guilt "Why don’t you want mama to know 
each as hi» could never be remitted; it, daughter?"
sooner should his staff ijrow green and j “Well, you tell her things I say and 
blossom. Then Tannhauser, full of j she laughs at them, and X don't want 
despair and with his soul darkened, J her to know this.” 
went away, and returned to the only ! "Let papa hear what you have to 
asylum open to him, the Venusberg. I gay, anyhow."
But lo, three days after he had gone,
Pope Urban discovered that his pas
toral staff had put forth buds and had 
burst into flower. Then he sent mes
sengers after Tannhauser, and they 
reached the Horsel vale to hear that a 
wayworn man, with haggard brow and 
bowed head, had Just entered the 
Horeelloch. Since then Tannhauser

Cacd Mille

A GREAT NOVA SCOTIAN.

For Washing Delicate FabricsThe proprietors of the Morning 
Chronicle of Halifax, N. S., of which 
paper he was for many years the edi
tor, have ln course of publication and

USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 

healthful, sc. package. At your Grocer’s.
Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 
St. John, N. B.

"Well, I have often thought that If 
mama were to die I would like to 
marry you."

4 Mu more

çÜl?-5 Г7
Every Woman 77

is Interested and should know 
Shout the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaffinal Myrlnge.

Beat—M oet ° on veru 
ira, - і1ГЛ| lent. It cleanses

f onjy Soap Pbwder ^
I Which, when dissolved , Jj

water, will not J
Sr bum the hands- Jr

1ЇІ і ! 1 SEP'OHas not been seen.
"In Wagner’s version of the story 

of Tannhauser, the minstrel knight,
there Is brought out even more plainly «деtoot dmggrnfor tVVh, 

і-—-an ln Its earlier form the Idea of Sa n vmE°L‘u£?iep¥iio 
“de contest between good and evil In gK^*dk^«U"lt (tve. Ш1 
th# mind of the hero. Also we see the fnti particulars ud directions la- отЛім 
good conquering the evil In the person Windsor su^Iply co., ■windanr- onu 
of tfc» other characters tn the play. In tieuerai Ase*te tot СшлЛл,

The editor of tho new edition, Joseph.
»!
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SCOn ACT MATTERS 
OCCUPÏ THEIR TIME

ms )

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

f: ijEVIDENTLY THE LIT US’
ItmeWit idAlbert County Councillors 

Argue Over the Case of a 
Drug Clerk

ft :•■ PШ щRICHIBUCTO, N. B., Jan. 13.—'The . dcmning the $2 poll tax feature, and
asking that the amount be reduced to 
$1.60.

Caused Excitement

1;Kent County council, by a vote of 
twelve to nine, refused to consider the 
request of the provincial government 
for suggestions pertaining to the 
amendment of the highway act. The 
opinion was expressed that the gov
ernment should carry out their prom
ises in this matter made to the people 
before the last provincial election.

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Jan. 13,— 
The second day of the county, council 
session saw some lively discussions, 
and many hours spent with apparent
ly scant result. Scott Act matters 
made up the chief subject of the debate 
and though the Scott Act inspector’s 
report had not come before the board 
the question of an individual case 
wherein a conviction has been recently 
entered at the police court, opened up 
a general discussion on Scott Act mat-

»,

WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try It mThe greatest excitement was caused 
the Seott Act, a determined ef-over

fort being made to oust Inspector Col- 
pitts. The majority report was by 
Conns. Melville and J. Hay, who al
leged incapacity on the ground of old 

. age. They declared themselves in 
1 favor of a younger and more active of

ficial. Fault was also found concern
ing the deficit of some $800 In the 
year's operations, caused largely by 
the active prosecution of outside liquor

l/j

A New Court House

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 13.—The ] 
county council at its meeting today 1 
voted almost unanimously in favor of 
the erection of a new court house in 
the town of Woodstock. This (has been 
a vexed question for many years. The 
present building is an antiquated 
structure situated at Upper Wood- 
stock, two miles from town, and has 
been soundly condemned by judges 
and grand Juries for many years. 
Never until today, however, has the 
council been favorably disposed to
wards erecting a new structure, 
council directed the building committee 
to call for pians and specifications for 
the new building, which are to be laid 
before a special meeting of the council 
In March. The idea >s to have the 
court house erected before fall.

The Hazen highway aot received 
some body blows today, the council, 
after a grief discussion adopting with
out division a resolution proposed by 
Coun. Raymond, Conservative, eon-

the cure of badThe uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in 
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents,

tors.
The case In point was that of a drug 

clerk in a Riverside pharmacy who had 
a fine registered against him for ac
cepting a doctor’s prescription which, 
although it bore the physician’s asser
tion that the liquor required was for 
medicinal purposes did not have the 
name of the patient or the bearer.

C. A. Peck, K. C„ counsel for the de
fense addressed the council, stating 
that hts client had accepted the cer
tificate in good fiffth and with good in
tent, and asked the council to appoint 
a committee to investigate the matter 
and report at the July session. After 
much discussion the committee as sug
gested was appointed on motion, a 
number of councillors, however, voting 
against the motion and others declin
ing to vote, claiming that the council 
has no such jurisdiction, an opinion 
that was concurred in by thie clerk of 
the peace, the council's legal adviser. 
A motion to reconsider is to come up 
tomorrow, there being a strong opinion 
thait it is not within the power af the 
council to so act.

The matter will come up again to- 
The report of the Scott Act

k
MANKIND Has invented

good things to drink, butshippers. ,
A motion was carried by a vote of 

18 to 6 calling upon the inspector to 
resign.

The reverend gentleman flatly re- 
much to the delight of his

many
Nature in the beginning produced 
the perfect beverage that has 
never been improved upon—pure 
water. The best help to a full 
realization of Nature’s achievement 
is found is a bottle of sparkling.

fused,
friends, whereupon a motion for dis
missal was made which was lost, 11 
to 13, falling sljort even of majority 
not to speak of the necessary two- 
thirds vote. Just what other cause 
may have induced certain of the coun
cillors to oppose Inspector Colpltts 1* 
not difficult to fathom.

Already a Conservative worker of 
the parish of Richmond, John Mc
Lean is understood to have been ready 
for the position, but of course the antl- 
Colpltts temperance councillors strenu
ously deny that politics cut any figure 
in the matter,

MAN’S THIRD SET OF 
TEETH HAS COME AT 01

hero today, in the course of conversa
tion stated that public opinion in the 
Maritime Provinces was decidedly op
posed to any change in the control of 
the Intercolonial. It was a tacit part 
of the confederation agreement that 
the' Intercolonial Railway should bo 
maintained and operated by the gov
ernment. It was true it was not de
finitely expressed in the B. N. A. aot, 
but the spirit of the confederation de
bates would show that hts contention, 
was part of the agreement.

The

^hifeRocl^і
?

TO SECURE іTheir Вві» in Candy, Late Dances and 
Cigarettes, Says Patriarch.

from the famous WHITE ROCK
spring at Waukesha. Wisconsin. 
Its absolute purity, its unique taste, 
its superior blending properties, 
have won for it a deserved popu
larity never equaled by any other 
water. White Rock *has a smack 
of its own' that is not found else
where—and White Rock is served 

\ and sold everywhere.

CLAREMONT, N. H., Jan. 13.—Wil
liam H. Harrington, who will be 81 
years old In January, is enjoying the 
unusual distinction of cutting his third 
set of teeth. Already two new ones 
have come In front of the upper Jaw, 
and others are sprouting. Mr. Harring
ton is about as sprightly as a boy, 
and exceeding proud of his latest ac
quisition.

“I never had the toothache In my 
life, and no dentist has ever had any
thing to do with my mouth,” said the 
aged man. “My first teeth did not 
loosen and come out until I was about 
30 years old, amd by the time I was 60 
my second ones had all come. These 
didn’t wear as well as the first, and 
when I was 75 I had lost them all but

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—Continual two, which still remain. Sometimes ; 
tribal wars in the interior of Liberia, they would drop out and again I would 
according to William B. Thatcher, of pull them out with my fingers.
New York, a mining engineer, have re
sulted in the depopulation of whole sec- I have used tobacco ever since I was a 
tions and in the extermination, of thou- I boy. I always maintain that if tobac- 

тгтпмтп Jan 13-In reference to a sands of families. co was good enough to chew, the juice
statement that the Intercolonial had “Africa.” said Mr. Thatcher, "is the was good enough to swallow, and this 
fallen into the hands of MacKenate most thinly populated of the continents, I have always done, 
and Mann Vice-president D. D. Mann there being only thirteen persons to 4 has done me any harm, and when 
today said: "There is no truth in it.” the square mile. Liberia is never with- my third teeth began to prick through 

He denied that any negotiations had out tribal wars. The natives are always i last June 1 made up my mind that the 
been entered into, but if the govern- fighting, to the detriment of the coun- tobacco might have done it by pre

men t were disposed to sell or lease it try. Gold, ivory and cattle, which for- 
his company would make an attempt merly came to the markets of Monro- 
to secure it, as it would provide an via. have been diverted into other di- 
outlet to the sea for the winter ship- rations because of better protection to 
ping of grain. life and property. This fact contributes

"Would you say forty millions is a to (ha scarcity of fresh meat at the 
fair By re for the Intercolonial?" Mann 
was asked.

He hesitated a minute

THE CANADIAN WINTER 
DISCUSSED IN BRITAIN

WHO HAS MOST WIVES
CAN EASILY BE KINGNatural Outlet for 

Canadian Northern

morrow.
inspector will also be presented at to
morrow's meeting. At today’s session 
a committee was appointed to look 
ltifo the new provincial highway act 
and present the report to the council 
tomorrow as to their opinion as to Mr. 
Haaen’s mudh talked of road law.

F. X. ■VT-CHARLES A CO. Ltd.
MONTREAL.Men in Liberia Put to Death—Women and 

Children Reduced to Bondage.
AGENTS,

AD. D. MANN TALKS DISTRIBUTOR—
MR. JOHN O'REGAN.

Phone No. 62»WAVE SURELY 
SWEEPING THE

LONDON, Jan. 13,—There has been of snow and ice, and would-be eml- 
much Interest evinced here ih the con- grants will be ^frightened. Further it 
troversy which is going On lit Canada is said that the pictures of the beau 
relative to the holding of a Winter ful ice palace that was built in Mofl- 
Carnival in Montreal with an Ice Pal- treal the last winter a carnival was 
ace attachment. | held in 1891, are still operating to the

The interest is all the keener in ; prejudice of Canada, 
view of the fact that the chief issue j “We must confess that we listen to 
rests on the probable effect tills win- these arguments with amazement min
ier sport business would have on the gled with amusement. We, who have
minds of Britishers who might be con- enjoyed the delights of a Canadian
tempiating removal to the Dominion, winter and are Ailed with regret that
and might be scared off by the impies- we must spend the season In the mug-
sion of a too rigorous winter climate, gy atmosphere of London, yearn for

In some quarters the view is taken the bright, dry, cold that characterizes
serving the roots. I that the fears of Canadians in that the character of Canada In the winter

"T have always eaten heartily of connection are inclined to be somêuhat months.'1 ... , _ _
I have always eaten heartily or , d but thle ig pardoned by '’Switzerland does not wrap her tal- NASHVILLE, Tenn.,

meat and avoided sweet stuff. That s g^TShbreïember the talk which «Ht in a napkin but puts it out to In- bill to prohibit the sale of all intoxi- 
what ru ns the teeth. L the young folk ^^ted by the former carnivals tbrest. Her cold winter Is recognized eating liquor in Tennessee passed the 
would stop eating so &«eh candy and ïht cllftwtie condition, in Can- as a valuable asset. Ice and snow fig- lower house of the general assembly
smoking cigarettes, and not stay out whence =™cw=°™ncwn âg they Ure ln advertisements as attractions, ton:-:.ht by a vote of 62 to 36. Twenty-

would have ab«tter eye»PTndS' better are today, and before the vigorous Moreover, It Is not only as a health re- | two Republicans voted for and one
teeth and'be stronger every way T^I campaign was inaugurated which made sort that Switzerland makes money in against the measure. / 
teeth ana be stronger every way. me ,, , k 0 the summer fruitfull- the winter but also as a playground. The measure now goes to Governor
boys are too slow, and the girls are of the^irious section of the bo- Winter ,ports, tobogganing, ski-lng, Patterson, Who, it is expected, will
more for ornament than use. mTn,on П іГроШМ out, for Instance, and other amusements which are do- veto It. Under the constitution h,s

that Switzerland, in her bracing winter pendent on plenty Of ice and snow at- veto only operates as a suggestion, not 
weather and sports has discovered a tracts crowds of visitors. Every effort as a stay, and a bare majority may 
valuable asset and the nuestlon is is made by the local authorities to pass a bill over^the executives 
asked: "Why cannot Canada turn her trumpet forth to the world the merits favorable action.
winter to the same account?" of their toboggan "runs," and of the The bill provides that prohibition be

„ ^ . „ , oen London paper, referring to this sports that are to be held ln their - come effective July 1, 1909.
Swaffham Church, England. Accordmg | ““ ttfis to say o ntiiis sub- own particular locality. I The contest preceding the passage of
to legend a tinker had a dream, bidding marrer, » , The QUestlon tlhat ,mj3t arise in the the prohibition bill was probably the

quently put to death In^ a moot. cruel him to go to London Bridge and a je=1' , ,d ^ , once sald that mind of anyone who knows the joy of fiercest that ever occurred in the Ten-
manner. while the women and children btranger would reveal to him how to Canada's greatest a winter In Switzerland and in Canada nessee house of representatives. When
are reduced to abject bondage. Of tlmse find a pot of money; so off he went e But it is an asset of which lit- is why does one country make a profit the final vote was announced the
the king takes the lion s share and dis- with hls dog, and at the bridge a ' . made n Tbe ukenod to out of ice and snow, and the other cheers from the galleries were dcafen-
trlbutes tne remalnucr among his foi stranger stopped him, saying, "Last , . , thwranced un in a treat thorn as if they were a bugbear? ing. The demonstration on the floor

night I had a dream, bidding me go to |n anfl t out of elght Indf,ed, There is nothing that can be said of : and in the galleries lasted several min-
Bwaffham and dig ln such and such a ^ far from being regarded as an asset, the health-giving qualities of the air ; utes.

one might suppose if we were to judge , of Switzerland in the winter that could 
from expressions of opinion lately ut- | not be said with equal Justice of Can
tered by certain Canadian officials, , ada. 
that it was
must be concealed at all costs, 
this préposai was made to hold a win
ter carnival In Montreal the Idea was 
vigorously opposed on the- ground that
if the carnival were advertised, and 1 Canada, is only a few days further off 
pictures of it were scattered, as they than Switzerland from England, Eng- 
would be all over the world, a totally j lish people would flock into the Do- 
wrong impression of Canada would be . minion In the same way as they do 
given. People, it was argued, will be j now into Switzerland and for the un
prejudiced against Canada as a land , joyment of winter sports."

St John, N. B.

Emmerson Says People of 
Maritime Provinces Op

pose Transfer
BUSINESS CARDS.

"I take a drink when I want it, and

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 
і to Monument» 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 

* West St, John 
I House West 135-li.
I Works West 177-i-

I cannot see as

/■

Teleph on
Jan. 13.—'The

Laundrf

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Те!. 2064-21.

Goods called for and delivered

Hamm Lee

128 Union St.
“Women are invariably the cause of 

every contention," -said the man from 
New York without hesitation. “Wealth ' 
among the aborigines is based solely 
on the number of wlvea boys and cat- - 
lie possessed. The man who has the 
most wives can easily be king. Tile
abduction of one of the wives of a Pes- Two quaint figures are carved on the I 
ey man and the refusal to give her up two top pews and readlng-сїсзк of 
when demand is made is casus belli.
The men of a captured town are fre-

before he 
estimatedsaid, “Oh, I have never 

what the road is worth. As I said, the - 
road is a natural outlet for our 5,009 
miles of railway. We handle one-third 
of the western grain crop and it would 
be to advantage of the country It we 
had the road."

♦
THE SWAFFHAM TINKER AND 

HIS DOG. A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus- 
’ Phone 1628.

un-

Would Ce a Mistska

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 13.—In connec
tion with the discussion which Is now 
proceeding in the press relative to the 
sale or leasing- of the government 
road, J. E. Walsh, transportation ex
pert of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, waited on the Minister ol 
Railways yesterday, and in the name 
of hls association 
government should not part with the 
line on any account. Mr. Walsh 
thought it would be a serious mistake 
«tfth.ar to sell the government railway 
or to lease it to anyone.

Opposed To It

(Eon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., who Is

sels St.

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE..

,
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
ill the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Cor. Main 15t. aàd Paradise Bow

lowers.
“The children are frequently sold, 

pawned or given to satisfy financial de
mands, very often among themselves ])Ut j don't believe in 3reams.” Then 
or to members of neighboring tribes, went the tinker, iu^ for, and
or sometimes to Liberians, who pay the found the pot as described, and also an 
price for them and then keep them un- i inscription bidding nim dig deeper, 
der the apprentice system until they j which he did, and found another, and 
reach maturity, when they are given witth them restored Swaffham Church, 
their liberty. If they do not run away j The carvings were put up to perpetuate 
in the meantime.”

z: Tonight the “state-widers” are jubi
lantly asserting that the bill will be- 
passed over the governor's veto.

place and there find a pot of money;advised that the
§

“Why should not English people re
health and for

rather a liability thatI AYhnn sort to Canada for
sport? They might’ do so If Canada 
(lid pot hide her light upder a bushel. 
We believe that ln these days, when ЯШ KERBhds memory.—The Strand.

Hard to SUFFERS SECOND STROKE
F1EST FIS 

REVEAL OK
OTTAWA. Jan. 13.—At this after

noon’s meeting of the Cabinet council 
Senator J. K. Kerr, of Toronto, was 
appointed speaker of senat^ in the 
new parliament in succession to Speak
er Danhur, and Who had held office

I OTTAWA. Jan. 13.-J. borne McDou- 
ex’-audltor general of Canada, suf- 

second paralytic stroke today.Learn gall,
- f ere-і а

during the past four years. Another . and tonight the doctors in attendance 
appointment made today was that hold out utile hope of hls recovery. 
Mr. Geo. Smith, ex-M.P. of Woodstock, 
to be county judge of Essex in succes
sion to Judge Mickle.

IERRI3LE TIE
?

dr. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Schooner Abbie and Eva 

Hooper Badly Damaged 
—Captain Exhausted

Body of Murdered Man Dis
covered in Woods—

A rrest Made

coffee seriously affects the stomach, heart 
and nerves of some people (a good many).

If you want health and the power to do 
things and win in the race for any kind of 
supremacy you better trim off the handi. 
caps- -and coffee is one

It is the joy of the keenest sort to be 
entirely well.
• , Try it.

Quit coffee 10 days and use well made 
POSTUM, which goes straightway to 
work rebuilding broken-down nerve cen
tres.

COFFFE knocked Dorando out twice, 
once in London at the Marathon race and 
n-gnin in New York. Read the Doctor s 
report:

From the New York World, Dec. 16, 1908.

A

PROFESSOR LOWELL
Is without an Equal for 

COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS 
and all Affections 
THROAT and LUNGS.

SUCCEEDS ELLIOINORTH BAY. Jan. 13. — MauriceMACHIASPORT, Me., Jan. 13.—The 
three masted schooner, Abbio & Eva дуьп, awaiting trial here on a charge 
Hooper, New York for tit. John, light, 0f highway, robbery, was today charged 
slowly worked into the harbor today wjtb the murder of hls brothjr f.tout 
after a trying experience with gales November gth, 1907. The preliminary 

CUpt. Richardson

of the
BOSTON, Jan. 13.— Harvard's new 

president will be Professor Abbott 
Lawrence Lowell, author and lawyer, 
now holding the chair of the Science of 
Government in the university and who 
today was elected to succeed President 
Chas. W. Eliot, when that well-known 
educator lays down the reins of aca
demic government next May, after 
nearly forty years of service.

The selection of Professor Lrwell was 
made by the president and fellows of 
the college, known as the corporation.

êtilspf
and neglect to cure the cold very otteo 

years of suffering and m the end 
Domes ‘‘Consumption.’’ Dr. Woods Nor
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heat
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
Other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines of recognized worth, and is abeo. 
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 
writes-—“I have been troubled with » 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 
any person, suffering аз I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. ^ 1 
would not be without it in the house.
wondvrfMremedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods. ’ Put up m a yello# 

three pine trees the trade mark;

and cold weather.
the deck constantly night and 

d*uy after leaving Vineyard Haven a 
exhausted from ;

hearing begins before Police Magistrate 
Weegev tomorrow morning.

Detective Greer has been working on 
the murder vase since the discovery 

Mathias of Joseph Ryan’s body In a bush near 
North Bay in October last. The body 
of the murlered man was well con- 

and leaves In a

was on

week ago and was 
exposure and loss of sleep.

When 65 miles south-west of 
the schooner encountered a blizzard— 
a gale carried away flying jib, foresail ^
and spanker boom. A mass of ioe eealed unoer brush
formed^rom the spray Cashing against wild, uncleared section but bush fires 
he bow gave the craft the appearance turned the cover-ng which ba-1 hidden 

The weight of the ice the remains fnr nearly a year, a.id the 
that it crime was revealed, Th з bullet from a 

32 calibre revolver was round in the

causes

“There’s a Reason”
of an Iceberg, 
trimmed her by the head

almost Impossible to manage the-
You can prove it in your own case. so

was
vessel. Repairs will be made here. body.

! The murdered man had considerable 
and was the keeper of a resort

BETTER LEFT UNSAID.

: money
I a short distance from North Bay. well 
і patronized by sporting characters. On 
I the night of his disappearance he 
1 started to leave town to escape being 

served with a warrant charging him 
with keeping an unlawful resort, and

Caller—So sorry to hear of your mo
tor accident.

Enthusiastic 
It's nothing, 
many more.

Caller—dir, I trust not!—London Tit- 
Bits.

POSTUM Motorist—Oh, thanks! 
Expect to live throughNOT HIS FAULT.

has been the success of this
Dad—Johnnie, your teacher tells me 

that you. are at tlhe foot of your dosa
How’s that? , eroDOs.d driving to Callender, the next

ІГі ЇЙ S3» » ». <£..* «" -»
sent 'him

Made at the Pure Good Factories of the 
Postum Cereal Go. Ltd Battis Creek Mich

Noble discontent is the path to hea
ven.— Higginson.

v/rapp >r ;
•vice 23 cents.It has been a part of our mission to ex

plain to people that the drug, caffeine, in
. Jiay, fearing arrest if he b"arded the 

train at North Bay.
reform school.—Exto a

change

%

DORAN DO’S HEART IN 
BAD SHAPE AFTER 

RACE, SAYS DOCTOR

By hr. Joe. Creamer.
“I examined Dorando immediate

ly after he was earned from the 
track His heart was in bad shape 
annd he was in a state of total col
lapse In my opinion, the condition 
of his heart was due partly to over- 
stimulation. His handlers gave him 
stuff from a bottle which they said 

coffee Even coffee taken inwas
such quantities would be likely to 
affect his stomach and cause his col
lapse. There wasn’t a bruise on him 
to show that the fall did any dam
age.”
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CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wea. Thure.

ОГ». Op’*. Noon. 
. 614 614 614
.106 105% 1054
. 51% 514 51%
16.75 16.76 16.75

. 614 614 614

. 97% 97% 97
“ oats ................... 464 46% 46%

■ Sept com . 
wheat

May own . 
“ wheat 
" oata ., 
" pork.

July com . 
“ wheat

61%62
94 94% 94
.... 39% 89%oat» .. ...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thure.

Cl*g. Op’». Noon,
Dom Coal.. ...
Dorn I and' 8 ... .. .. 19% 
Dom I and 8 Pfd.. .. 71B 
N 8 Steel..
C P R ..
Twin City

6TB

68% 68 58
.176% ..................

.109 99% 99%
Montreal Power .. ..Ill 115% 115%
Rlcfh and Ont Nav. .. 79 
Detroit United..................  67 57 6T

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 
Cl'». Op’*. Noon. 

...... 9.20 9.22 9.22
.. .. 9.20 9.21 9.22
... .. 9.17 9.22 9.17
.. .. 9.10 9.14 9.10

January .........
March ... .. », 
May ,« ». ,. 
July ... ,. ..

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS, 

(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Montreal Afternoon Sale»—Jon. 14.

Paper—160all4. 
Shawlnlgan—8al4. 
Textile—10aS4%
Toledo—20al0.
Scotia Pfd—58114%.
Sootla—6a66.
Aabeatoa—20aTl%.
Twine—25a99%
Penman’s—10a 48.

Montreal Cotton—5all2%.
Woods—la98. 8Sa99% 4a99%
Ogllvle—lOOallBH 66all5%
Dom. Iron Bonde—3000aS9.
BeU TeL—47al44%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—60a7i. "
Textile Bond»—J600a96.
Ogllvle Bonds—1000ai064.
Mackay Pfd.—26a70.
Detroit—155857. 5a564 15a 66% 
Mexican—100B764 60a76% 226a76 10a76 

4 25&75 17Ba76% 60a78% 75a77 25a77% 25 
aT7% 26a78 126a78« 100a78% 25a78%. 

Crown—350a285, 100a284 S00a288 8400a
282.

GIRL'S CONFESSION LENDS 
TO DISCOVERY OF MURDER

(Continued from page one.)

COMMERCIAL
NBfW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cottea Market.
(Furnished by D, O, oilnok. Banker 

and Broker.
Bt. John. N. B, Jany. 14th. 

Wed. Thura 
01'». Op’». Nook

Aural* Copper ... .... 804 99% 80
47% 47% 47%

86% 864
Anaconda
Am 8 an» Rt*............ 86
Am Car Foundry .. .. 47% 
Am Woden 
Atchison..

474 474
23%
934 984 984

Brook Rpd Tret ...... 68%
Balt and OMo ... ....106%
Cbesa and OMo .. .. 664
Cblo and Alton.............65
Chi and Q. West .. .. 8 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 40% 
Consolidated Oas .. ..127 
Erie .. :. .. .
Brie first Pfd .
Illinois Central 
Great North PM .. „1324

68%89%
109% 109%
66% 57
65% 65

7474.
40% 40

127 128
804 30 30%

454 45%44
142% 1424

142%
1434

143%
142%
1484Soo 144%

Missouri Pacific............68%
N Y Central..
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
Pennsylcanla .. .. „131% 
Rock Island 
St. Paul

68 6S%
.1274
.1374

128. 123
137%188
244244

13241314
24% 2424%

,147%
Southern Ry............... .. 26%
South Ry Pfd 
Southern Pacific .. „117% 
Northern Pacific .. „138% 
Texas Pacific
Uhton Pacific ............ 177%
U S Rubber.............................
U S Steel.................... 69

,1124

148%148
254 25%

614 6262
1174
1384

118
1384

34 84% 34%
177% 1774
39% 32%
61% 52

U S Steel Pfd 
Wabash „ ..
Wabash Pfd ............ 47%

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
766,660 shares.

1124 1124
18% 18 18

47% 46%

COUNSEL POKING FUN
AT INSANITY YARNS
• , - W;

STOCK TAKING SALE
OF

TABLE GLASSWARE
Prosecfltloi li flu Kalis Trill Skarpiy 

Criticizes Km Difince. Bargains 1ц Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Turn- 
bler*i Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes^ Spoons and Olive Trays eta etc

FLUSHING, N. Y„ Jan. 14—Within 
twenty-four hours Thornton Haine wHl 
probably know whether he has been 
adjudged Innocent or guilty of the 
charge of aiding his brother Captain 
Peter c. Haitis, Jr.. In the killing of 
William EL Aunts. Justice Crane told 
Prosecutor Darrin this morning that 
he wanted to give the case to the jury 
some time todhy. The State's attorney 
sold that he hoped to conclude hie clos
ing address early- In the afternoon. 
Justice Crane’s charge will take over 
an hour and the Jury will then retira

Juror Walsh, who was Injured in a 
street car accident, spent the night in 
Flushing, where his wounds were dres
sed by a physician. His physician soldi 
that Mr. Walsh’s condition would not 
prevent him. from going on with the 
trial today.

The old town hall of Flushing where 
the Halns case is being tried, was 
thronged with tin expectant gathering 
this morning, eager to hear the closing 
words of Persecutor Darrin and Jus
tice Crane’s charge.

Resuming Ms Closing address to the 
jury, Mr. Darrin spoke of the testi
mony of the defense’s witnesses re
garding the actions and words of Clap- 
tain Halns following his wife's con
fession, and referred sarcastically to 
the statements of the alienists that the 
army officer suffered from “circular 
insanity.”

“And both alienists declared under 
cross-examination that circular Insan
ity was Incurable,” said Mr. Darrin, 
who referred later to the fact 
counsel for the defense had not asked 
their alienists If Captain Halns suf
fered from Insanity last October. “No. 
It was to be later shown by his coun
sel,” continued the prosecutor, 
the captain was then becoming sane, 
that he might go free again.”

The prosecutor asserted that Captain 
Halns was sane When he committed 
his act.

While the prosecutor was speaking, 
Mrs. Annie, who eat In court, wept 
ellently.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
75 TO 82 KING ST.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY WRECKS 
A WASHINGTON HOME LOCAL NEWS.

The et earner Montcalm took awei 
799 head of cattle for (Bristol via Uv«! 
poohMarried Woman Killid by Young Lover 

Who Also Shoots Himself The Boston train was half an boa 
Me today and the Atlantic eipreet 
between three and four hours.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jam. IS—Be
cause she had returned to her hus
band from whom she had separated, 
Mrs. Liszle Harbin, aged 41. and moth
er of seven children, was shot and 
killed at her home In this city late to
day by Frederick Kraemer, a painter, 
22 years old, employed In the Navy 
Yard, who then fcirned the weapon 
upon himself and Inflicted wounds 
which proved fatal.

The police say that the circumstan
ces of the trasredy indicate that prob
ably there was an agreement between 
the man and woman to die together.

Recently Mrs. Harbin became estran
ged from her husband, Datileil Harbin, 
as the result of Kroemeris attention», 
it Is said, but lor the sake of the chil
dren, they agreed to live together 
again. A few hour» after the reconcil
iation, Kraemer went to 1he Harbin, 
home. The couple were discovered lock
ed in each other’s arms after the trag
edy. There were no evidences of a 
struggle. The woman was shot twice 
through the heart, while Kraemer shot 
himself through the head. Several of 
the woman’s children were in the 
house at the time of the shooting.

The Head Line steamer Bangor) 
Head arrived In port about one o'clock 
from Belfast and anchored In oft 9an4 
Point.

іv
It was reported that Customs Offic

er George Price was not so well this 
morning. Mr. Price has been critically 
111 for some time.

■%

The first assembly under the man
agement of the bon-ton social club, 
will be held on Jan. 20th. 
may obtain invitations from the seo» 
retary.

Members

The funeral of the late James Nixon 
took place this afternoon at three 
o’clock from his home. Union Point, 
Falrville. Rev. Lebaron McK.'el con
ducted the services and Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

that

♦
There will be an assembly dence In 

the York Assembly rooms this even
ing. Mrs. Wm. Vassle and Mrs. M. 
Mackay are the committee in charge 
and the chaperons will be MTS. L. R. 
Harrison, Mrs. J. R. Inches, Mrs. Geo- 
West Jones and Mrs. J. D. Hazen.

“that

BUSINESS MAN RAN AMUCK The board of arbitration which has 
been considering the case of the 
New Brunswick Lands Co. against the 
International Railway, continued Its 
session in the Barnhill building this 
morning. The evidence submitted was 
a continuation of that given yester
day.

♦

THIEF RETURNS THE STOLEN 
MONEY THROUGH A PRIEST

Attacked Wife With Penknife and Cut Her 
Fearfully—Five Others Injured— 

Terrific Eneounter Tbs Langboat-Morrts race is among 
the new pictures now being shown at 
the Palace, West Fnd. The other items 
on the programme are of a high class. 
Pictures are changed every night this 

Miss Smith, one of the best 
singers In the city will appear next 
week.

Who Is However Unable to Aid the Police 
—Enquiry Is Being Continued

HAMILTON, Ohio, Jan. 18—Rudolph 
Wlrtz, secretary of the Wlrtz Trans
fer Company, a prominent business week, 
man, went Insane today and ran 
amuck. Injuring six persons, including 
his wife, who will probably die. Wlrtz 
assailed his wife with a penknife at 
home. He cut and stabbed the woman 
forty-four times In the face, breast, 
neck and head. He cut out her left 
eye and severed her right thumb. The 
woman’s screams attracted 
men, who tried to disarm the maniac.
A terrific encounter took place In the 
parlor of the Wlrtz home. The inter
ior of the room was almost covered 
with blood and looked like a slaughter 
house. Wlrtz Is held by the police. He 
has been In a sanitarium and Is said 
to have brooded over the mûrier of 
Mrs. Frank Donnelley of Oxford’.

QUEBEC, Jan. 14. — The conscience 
of the thief who took the mall bags 
from the train at Roberval on Satur
day was too tender to occasion much 
loss to the letter senders. The money 
which had been taken from the regis
tered letters was handed back by the 
parish priest, who refused to give the 
name, as It was a confessional secret. 
The hags and letters were found on a 
back street. There was a shortage of 
$29 which the thief had spent, but this 
he promises to make good. The post- 
office Inspectors, however, have not 
given up the search and hope to land 
their man.

So far these have been no steps tak
en toward the further reorganization 
of the civic affairs following the ap
pointment of Mr. Murdoch as city en
gineer. It is expected that matters 
will run along about the same as usual 
until the end of the month, when the 
temporary appointments expire. In the 
meantime meetings of the various 
boards interested will be held to decide 
on a eoursce of action under the new 
conditions.

several

і

Mrs. Margaret Warn, wife of the 
late William Warn, passed away 
this afternoon at her home. Exmouth
street, after a short illness. Mrs. Warn» 
who has spent her entire life in St. 
John, had a wide circle of friends. She 
was In her eightieth year. The deceas
ed Is survived by four sons, William» 
John, Robert and Fred, of whom Wil
liam resides In St. John, and two 
daughters. Miss Gertie Worn at home,

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 13-А spe- and Mra_ j R Hopkins» of Exmouth 
dal to the Advertiser front Pensacola,
Fla., sayis:

The British steamer Miatteawan, 
which cleared from Pensacola Tuesday 
with a cargo of ten thousand bales of 
cotton for Havre, put back here this 
afternoon with fire in her hold.

Tonight the vessel Is Vying In mid
stream with tugs pouring water Into 
the holds. The cargo is valued a,t $500,- 
000 and the damage will be heavy.

Eleven of too Matteawan'3 crew 
were severely burned by escaping 
steam. At midnight the fire was practi
cally under control, but the extent of 
the damage cannot be estimated.

COTTON STEAMER ON FIRE; 
GREW SEVERELY SCALDEDWANT RADICAL REDUCTION 

ON PARCEL POST RATE
street. Mrs. Warn has been an active 
member of Exmouth street church torWASHINGTON, D. C., aJn. IS. — To 

make the rate of postage on third and 
fourth class matter on rural free deliv
ery routes equal to two cents a pound, 
Is the object of a bill Introduced to
day by Representative Foster, of Ver
mont, 
package
weight shall be received for convey
ance and that the postage rates on the 
mater specified shall be one cent for 
eight ounces or less; two cents for 
eight to sixteen ounces and two cents 
a pound or fraction thereof for all 
packages over two pounds in weight.

a great many years.

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived.
Stmr. Bangore Head, BeMast, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Stmr. Senlac, Halifax, via ports. 

Cleared.
Schr. Lavonla, 266, Barton, City Is

land, f. o.
Schr. Preference, 242, Gale, New Ha

ven, Conn.
Sdhr. Alaska, 116, Butler well, в<й-

tuate, Mass.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,858, Thomson, 

Boston, via Eastport, and Portland, 
Coastwise—Stmr. Yarmouth, Dlgby.

A measure provides that no 
exceeding ten pounds in

1

NO OPPOSITION IN
WOODSTOCK ELECTIONSPLATS ON PAGANINI'S VIOLIN.

For First Time In Slxty-eigtiit Team 
the Instrument Is Used.

♦

IFAKE NOBLEMAN GETS HISWOODSTOCK, Jan. 14,-Tbe nomina
tion of candidates for the Woodstock 
Council took place this morning and 
resulted In a walk-over. Aid. N. Foster 
Thome was the only Candida,tie for ma- 

Alds. Isaiah H. Fisher, Emerson

(ROME, Jan. 13. — Paganini’s native 
town, Genoa, has for the first time 
since his death, sixty-eight years ago, 
permitted his favorite violin to be play
ed in public.

The concession has been made In 
honor of the Polish vlolipist, M. Bron
islav Hubermann, at whose disposal 
the Instrument has been placed for a 
series of concerts.

A few years ago when an English 
connoisseur was granted permission to 
examine the violin, which is preserved 
In the municipal museum, extraordin
ary precautions were taken for Its 
safety.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 13. — Edmund 
Burke, who posed as a British noble
man, was sentenced to three years In 
Leavenworth, Kansas, penitentiary, 
and fined $1,000 by a jury In toe Unit
ed States .district court today on a 
charge of impersonating a United 

! States officer. Burke recently served 
a year In the St. Louis workhouse. A 
Decatur, (Ill.) girl, who was married 
to him in Denver, obtained a divorce 
after his arrest In St. Louis.

yor.
L. Hagerman, Coles W. Dugan and 
Arthur F. Fawcett were re-elected es 
well as two new men, James XV. Gal
lagher and T. Carleton L. Ketchum.

MINE INSPECTOR DEAD
SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 14.—John Cade- 

gun, deputy Inspector of mines ait 
Bridgeport, C. B., died last night after 
an illness of over three months. The 
deceased was In his 51st year, and 
leaves a widow and six daughters. The 
deceased was one of the best known 
and most respected mining officials in 
Cape Breton, and Us early death Is 
generally regretted.

SCHOONER WRECKED; FROZEN TO DEATH,TWO SEAMEN LOST.

SURF, Cal., Jan. 13. — The steam 
schooner Sybyl Marston, with a crew 
of 22, bound from Gray’s Harbor, 
Washington, for (Redondo, cal., him* 
her laden, was driven ashore off Surf 
last night and today is being battered 
to pieecs In the breakers a mile below 
this point. Two of the crew were 
drowned.

The remainder of the crew landed 
safely. The schooner was one of the 
finest of her class on the coast.

WAWTEROTTS. Sask., Jan. 13—Wil
liam Evans, English homesteader, aged 
65, living two and a half miles north
west from here, left Waterous Satur
day forenoon for his shack, and not 
being seen again his foot steps were 
traced and toe man was found lying 
frozen in Bluff, where he had crawled 
to die.

ANOTHER AEROPLANE,
CANTON, O., Jan. 13,—W. H. Martin, 

former surveyor of Stark County, an
nounced tonight that he made eight 
successful flights today in an aero
plane of І1І9 own invention. His wife, 
Mrs. Almtna P. Martin, rode In the 
machine art a heigihit of thirty feat for 
a distance of two hundred feet. Mr 
Martin hlmselfi, rose twenty feet and 
irade flights of from one hundred to 
two hundred feet. The aeroplane Is op
erated on sleigh runners.

EIGHT DROWNED.
--- *----

MEXICO CITY, Alex., Jan. 13—New» 
was received tonight of a storm which 
swept the harbor of Tampico yester
day. The fishing boat Pride of Andrews 
was lost, while attempting to reach 
the harbor and the entire crew of eight 
were drowned. Fears are entertained 
tor other fishing craft. The atom is still 
raging.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Wall Street— 
The most notable changes in the open
ing prices of stocks were In the minor 
Issues with the gains predominating. 
Erie, 1st pfd., advanced 1 3-4; N. Y. 
Central, American Smelting and Nat
ional Biscuit 1, and Brooklyn Transit 
a large fraction, 
point.

Erie declined a

>1

He then buried the body, he said, In 
the orchard, 4>ut that the odor of the 
body caused him to take It up.

In hie confession Keener says he 
made an attempt to dispose of It by 
burning; but In this he was not suc
cessful. Keener alleges that the Taw- 
eer girl then helped him to cut up the 
body of the man and assisted In its 
burial. He sold the arms and legs 
were separated from the trunk and 
were buried at different points. A por
tion of the body was burled in the cel
lar of the home, Other parts were In
terred In the woods on the farm, and 
still other parts were burled on the 
farm of his father, some miles away.

Keener and the girl were taken to 
to# scene of the crime this morning 
and an effort will be made to unearth 
the body of themurdered man under 
their direction.

The girl told the police the shooting 
occurred on July 21. She said: “I was 
upstairs In the bedroom when I heard 
a knock on the *x>r downstair®. I ran 
down and the door 
Keener was fiber» with his revolver. 
A man was lying on Use grass between 
the porth and the cellar door. He said. 
"My God," twice and opened his eyes 
as I looked.‘Til finish him,” said Keen
er and fired three times more. I think 
four shots hit him In the head and one 
near toe heart "

"Than Keener get itha little wagon 
and loaded’ the body on it As he was 
going out the garden gate te turn In
to toe oeohard, the Ье<1 y rolled off, but 
Keener loaded it an again."

She then told how Keener (had dug 
a hole and throwing the body Into lit, 

her to secrecy, 
threatening to kill her If she should 
ever reveal anything of wbeut she had 
eeen.

we» open and

and how t* swot»

ТОКІО, Jam. 14,—There has been qo 
decision' reached here concerning the 
visit of any Japanese naval vessels to 
America.

BANKRUPT CONCERN
IS ON ITS FEET AGAIN

Committee Chosen hy Crriltors Hind* 
Back Control to the Owning 

Company.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Charles A. 
Dickinson, of the Carnegie Truet Com
pany, Andrew Sullivan, President of 
the Real Estate Trust Co., and New
man Erb, who, at the height of finan
cial depression took over the affairs 
of Rudolph Kleybolte and Company, 
of this city, in the Interest of credi
tors, took over the interest of creditors 
whose claim approximated nearly $8,- 
000,000, met yesterday and formally 
voted to return to the firm control of 
Its property, says the Herald.

‘The great Increase in the value of 
securities since the committee was 
formed wiped out toe excess liabilities. 
The firm yot 1n straightened circum
stances through a futile deal to sell 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
Railroad to toe Erie, and the an
nouncement that it Is out of trouble 
Is the first public mention that It was 
Involved.

"The plan was to ееП toe Clntflnnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton to the Erie 
through J. P. Morgan and Company. 
In arranging to swing It Kleybolte and 
Co. assumed an Indebtedness of sever
al millions. Eventually the deal failed 
through the Erie’s refusal to purchase. 
Soon after the firm found Itself with, 
liabilities of nearly $8,000,000 on loans.

The creditors found that securities, 
consisting of bonds and stocks, of the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, and 
other railways had a value of $10,000,- 
000 when pledged. It was decided to 
place the firm’s affairs In the hands of 
the committee named under the deed 
of trust. With the clearing of toe fin
ancial situation the deed of trust was 
cancelled.

«•*

HARROWING STORY
FROM THE ASYLUM

Alleged That Workmen Practised Inhuman 
Cruelties on Animals Around 

the Institution.

The harrowing story of Inconceiv
able cruelty Is being told an the streets 
regarding the action of some of the 
workmen employed on the temporary 
repairs to the Provincial Hospital at 
Lancaster. There seems to have been 
an epidemic of cruelty or a competition 
between some of the men as to who 
would commit toe most talhuman act

The story Is to toe effect that while 
working around the furnace one of the 
men captured a eat and after wrap
ping it in paper to prevent its string 
gles .hurled the poor creature into the 
blazing furnace.

The door was held open and the 
men watched with ghoulish glee the 
spectacle lade by the cat which when 
released from the paper by the flames 
jumped madly around toe red hot In
terior of the furnace until overcome by 
the Intense heat.

This did hot seem to satisfy the lust 
for devetish amusement, for it Is al
leged that the next day another of the 
men caught one of the small pigs 
which are being raised on the estate, 
and with an àxè caught off Its hind 
feet, leaving the erased animal to 
hobble around on Its fore legs and 
the stumps of its hind legs.

If toe story Is correct It gives the 
local S. P. C. A. toe best chance It has 
for years to prove Its usefulness by 
seeking out and punishing the Inhu
man persona who are guilty of these 
outrages.

MYLES McANULTT

The death of Myles McAnulty occur
red at his home, 16 Sherriff street this 
morning. The deceased was one at the 
oldest mlllmen In the North End and 
leaves a wife and family.

DEATH»

McANUIZTY—In this city on the 14th 
Inst., Miles McAnulty, In the seventy 
eighth year of his age, leaving wife- 
three sons and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at eight 
forty-five from his late residence, 16 
Sherrlff street, to St. Peter's church. 
Requiem High M%ss at nine. Friends 
invited to attend.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

When you find your heart the least bit 
eut of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil-
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills; They'll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 
writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as aver I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all. ”

Price 60 cents per box or 8 
$1.26 at all dealers, or mailed 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.,

boxes fee 
direct on

POOR DOCUMENT

£
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ARE YOU WORTH
YOUR WEIGHT IN GOLD?

2» you wovtih your welgiht in gold?
Old as the knowledge of gold Itself 
the phrase has been used for centuries 
to express a superlative degree of a 

_ parson’s merits. It Is disappointing 
- to find that even if you are worth your 

avdrdupafa in the previous metal your 
worldly possessions win 'be far from 
reaching a fabulous sum.

In thl»- most prosaic of all worlds 
these is a mania for reducing every
thing to figures. It is a mania which 
Is most destructive t o pretty senti
ments and it destroys that fine old 
phrase about being worth your weight 
In gold. As a matter-of cold, hard 
fact there Is not a man in the world 
whose weight In gold would be worth 
M much as a paltry $50,000. That is 
Surety a most miserable sum at which 
to appraise a first-class man, while it 
b absolutely Impiety to conceive of anÿ 
woman being valued at such a sum.

The personal value of an Individual 
to the world Is rarely more intimately 
felt than In toe case of great artists,
Nuch as musicians or singers. Their 
gifts are so much a part of their per
sonality that they are never considered 
separately. The worth of a Melba 
or a Caruao can hardly be estimated 
In gold, but it Is certain that either of 
those great singers would consider 
themselves badly used If the world
was to- held them at merely their only trilling to accept a 
weight In gold. As a matter of -fact rarement, and toe Opera Comique In
to ere Is not a star who Is of any mag- j siisted on getting her hack, 
nltude at all who Is mot worth many But the most remarkable of these 
ttmeefh Is or her weight In gold, to take carters Is that of Geraldine Far rah 
the phrase hterally. ] She was not much more than 16 when

Though the salaries paid to , the she finished her European studies, and 
greatest singers and musicians are ex- ! no sooner had she made her debut on

the German operatic stage than she 
was given a number of important en- 

her audience spellbound gngements at a good salary. But New 
York was anxious to hear this beauti
ful singer; so eager were they that the 
Metropolitan offered her $700 a per
formance, to Include her among their 

: BEFORE INITIAL APPEARANCE. stare.
Caruso, who- flf-eow counted as the 

greatest of living tenors, when en
gaged to eing-ln 'New York last year 
had a contract for $2,350 a night. His 
Impresario was so confident of his 
success that he guamteed tills salary 
willingly before toe great Italian ten
or was judged by an American audi
ence.

Paderewski has as many engage
ments as he wants at $2,000 a per
formance. More than once he has re
ceived this sum for playing less than 
elx numbers, though he can recall the 
time when he would have willingly 
played all evening for a square meal.
The salaries paid to great artists these 
days ere so large an<$/w1111ng1y given tie fortu 
ihsy aril as Interesting* as the vfrork of 
these men and women.

Though hard It Is to believe. If six
ty of these famous men and women 
were to work all the year round and 
their talents could be capitalized they 
would earn $17,671,850. Let thl» amount 

^present simply a joint salary at 5 
■Nr cent, and their capital, or joint 
Aient, may be estimated as worth $353- 
437,000.

Melba had little Idea when she sang 
In benefits In Australia less than 20 

. years ago that In a few years She was 
become the Mgih-ргісей singer 

In tile world. Even when her teacher 
,Mme. Marches!, heard this dtv% sing 
for the first time In London, and ex
claimed, “I have at last found my 
star,” Melba would have been more 
surprised had She been told; “In less 
than two years you shall be paid $2,- 
000 an evening."

This to not especially high when It 
Is remembered that Patti was - paid 
$8,000 for singing three songs.

to meet in her operatic career Is to 
show her real appreciation, to Europe 
and America. She had only made her 
debut as Juliet In Paris And at Covent 
Garden In Desdemona when the Metro
politan Opera Company was determin
ed that America should hear this young 
prima donna.

I One thousand dollars a performance 
was certainly a tempting offer to make 
to this ambitious girl not eighteen 
years of age. But her voice and her 
repertory developed so rapidly that 
she was soon forced to divide her time 
between Beyreuth, France» and Amer
ica, and had season engagements of
fered her at $1,800 a night.

FARRAR’S THE MOST REMARK
ABLE CAREER.

Mary Garden, even as a young girl, 
believed' that she had an operatic 
voice, but if her truest friends had told 
lier that before many years she would 
be scoring a great success in Paris, 
and that America was going to offer 
her $1,800 a night to hear her sing 
Louise and Thais she Would have 
laughed at the Joke Even when Mr. 
Hammerstaln offered her $1,800 a per
formance he found that the contract 
was not easily made, because she was 

limited eft-.

\

aggsrated at times, Melba can boast 
of having been paid $3,000 a night 
for holding 
with her flute-ltke voice, while Tetraz
zini cornea second, getting $2,500 a per
formance whenever she sings in Amer
ica.

'Bernhardt has made and spent so 
many fortunes that rtie has almost 
forgotten the time she wandered from 
theatre door to door seeking a hear
ing, And considered fortune had smiled 
on her when she was given an engage
ment at the Camedle Française.
REJANE виїв PARIS FASHIONS 
On her first tour $b Aiflerica toe 

was guàraptded СфОО, a pdrtefimacbto 
But she sZw ' that ar fortune Was as 
easily made as a great reputation, and 
the next time she came to America she

Inbrought over her own company, 
spite of the large amounts she spent 
building her theatre, in-art, and grati
fying her caprices, she has a snug tit-

Mme. Lejitie is- consfeSrtd 

the most extravagant and belt dressed 
woman In Paris. She owns two homes, 
one In Paris, another In Trouvllle, and 
the haute monde look to her as one 
of the women who set the fashion.

Coquell^ Is so Idolized in the French 
capital he never accepts an engage
ment at less than $600 a night and re
fuses to play the works of the most 
renowned authors unless they please 
his fancy.

There are few American and English 
actors who earn the salaries paid to 
CoquSlln and (Bernhardt. But since 
fame and recognition came to Warfield 
through "The Music Master,": $1,009 à 
week Is what he expects.

Feversham follows close on his 
heels with $700, and' Eddie Foy can 
make people laugh whenever he will at 
$600.

Though Ethel Barrymore 1* still In 
her twenties, Frohman Is glad to Idt 
her bring out' a new play whenever 
she likes at $500.
Adams the same sum and never ques
tions to give her a long holiday at 
home of abroad when she finds her
self worn out, though this wonderfully 
popular actress remembers when she 
refused half the salary not so many 
years ago because she believed that 
she was-not worth'tt.

MORE RA-PTD RISE
Nazlmova cams to tola country a few 

seasons ago with extremely simple 
stage accessories and uha’ble te speak 
English,, but ;ln less toni) One'’ Reason 
she wis given $5è0 a week and nWcfin 
have any stage setting she may need.

About the same time-Bertha Kalich 
was plhylng the east en-4. In New 
York, bpt her talent' was so ’fiuiekly 
recognized that she was offered $500 
a week to play “Monna Vanna.”

one of

to

He pays Maude
NORDICA CLOSE TO RECORD.

Though Nordtca and Emma Eemes 
have never been offered’ $2,000 a per
formance. Nordlca can boast that she 
has had plenty of engagements at $1,- 
100, and Emma Fames find» no trou
ble In filling tours of forty weeks at 
6,500 a night.

• Lillian Norton, known as Nordlca, 
first made her debut in Boston, and 
then finished her musical education In 
Italy. Though Italy and Germany soon 
recognized her as a great Wagnerian 
heroin* it was the Metropolitan in 
1895 that was so sure of1 this operatic 
star they engaged her at her own 
price.

Emma Eemes often tells her friends 
that one of the hardest things she has

fifty (Players capitalized on a basis of a year’s salary.

% Melba, $3,00» a night.............
2. Tetrazzini, $2,500 a night „
3. Nordloa, $1,800 a night ....
4. Mary Garden, $1,800 a night 
6. sembnch, $1,500 a night ....
6. Rita Fomta, $1,500 a night, ..
7. Emma Fames, $1,500 a night
8. Calve, $1,500 a night ..............
9. Schumann-Heink, $1,000 a night ...

Godski. $1,000 a night ..........................
11. Geraldine Farrar, $700 a night .......
12. Oavallerl, $700 a night......................
12. Cisneros, $600 a night ........................
14. Glanoll, $600 a night ..........................
16. Rlachi. $60» a night.............................
16. Louise Homer, $5(0 a night............
17. Reuse, $400 a night .............................
18. Claruso, $2,350 a night .........................
11. Challaplne, $1,500 a night...................
20 Bond, $1,000 a night .... ’................
21. tRenaud, $1,002 » night............». ..
22. Zentalleo, $1,000 a night.....................
23. Pi an con, $1,000 a night........................
24. Knote, $1,000 a night .........................
25. Van Rooy, $1,000 a night ................
16. Basel, $900 a night .............................
f7. Dmlmores, $700 o night ..........................
22. Sammarco, $700 a night....................
29. Ancona, $700 a night......................... .
30. Didier, $500 a night..............................
81. Golebert, $500 a night......................
23. Burgstaller,^$50O a night ................
58. Scotti, $500 a night .............................
34. Stracciarl, $490 a night .....................
15. Raoul Pugur, $400 a Wight............
26. Paderewski, $2,000 a night...............
27. Kubelik, $601 a night .........................

- 38. Ysaye, $59,000 for 10 performance®
39. Coquelln, $600 a night ......................
40. Rejane, $400 a night ..........................
4L Sarah Bernhardt, $1,000 a night „
12. Yvette Guiltier;, 4600 a night..........
48, Faversham, $700a week.....................
44. Otis Harlan, $500 a week ................
46 Nazlmova, $500 a week.....................
46. Bertha Kalich, $500 a week............
Ш.Ре Wolf Hopper, $1,000 a week .......

Ethel Barrymore, $500 a week ....
'*49. MAude Adams, $500 a week............

Ю. Grace George, $500 a week.................

$20,190,00» 
18,240,000 
12,140,000 
12,140,000 
10,940,000 
30,940,000 
10,340,000 
10,940,000 
10,910,003 
7,300,000 
5,110,000 
5,110,000 
4,380,600 
4,350,000 
4,380,000 
3,450,000 
2,920,000 

17,075,000 
10,040,000 

7,300,000 
7,300,000 
7,303,000 
7,300,000 
7,300,000 
7,300.000 
6,570,000 
5,110,000 
5,110,000 
5,110,000

.......... 3,450,000

.......... 3,450,000

.........  3,450,000

.......... 3,450,000

.......... 2.920,000

.......... 2,920,000

.......... 14,600,000
... .. 4,380,000
..........  7,800,000
.......... 4,380,000
..........  2.920,000
.......... 7,300,000
..........  4,380,000
..........  728,000
..........  520,000
..........  520,000
..........  520,00»
.......... 1,040.00»
.........  520,000
.........  520,00»
.......... 520,00»

«

«
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Men’s Overcoats 1
- At Half Price

HEADING EVIDENCE IN 
THE HAHCKERGiilEF CASE

Why Haye a Red Nose,THE WEATHERif. -v ■

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. Maritime—Easterly winds, cold with 
light local snow falls. Friday, easterly 
wines, cloudy with higher tempera
ture.

or Inflamed Face
when a few applications 

at night of
Z e m a c u r a

w il entirely remove it.
5Ô cents,

- AT-

DYKEMANS IAmos Tower on Trial for Theft—Several 
Witnesses Examined Today.LOCAL NEWS

$16.00 OVERCOATS $5.00 
1400 
12.00 
10.00

Two swearing out садсз .occupied the There was one drunk in the police 
attention of Judge Forbest in cham- ™urt/“3 mornin8 and he was flned 
bars tills morning, the defendant in ao"Jar3,
each <^e belrfg the same peraom John The charge of steal pg handkerchiefs 
y. wïllet vs. W- c. Short, and the from the custody of the C. P. R., pr 
bawton. Co., Ltd.. vs. W. C. Short w ere .tenvd a^lnT3t *maa To"er’ waa ***“ 
the cases. and his nonor, after consid- UP- Ttï, Me fl h
arable discussion by counsel, granted Prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for the
an order discharging the defendant defense.
, „ u_ 1 T The first witness called was Alfredfrom the limits of the gaol. J. King і „-or,
Kelley appeared for John ‘3. Wllllet, 1fmaa‘ ot f’ * .V*®
and A. ANWUson, K. C.. for Short clerk <* the lmporta’ He sa,d he

Children’s Winter' Dresses
At a Great Bargain.

r

7.00иThe Royal Pharmacy.
6.00«<King Street.

About 200 of these have been put on sale at less 
than the manufacturer's cost prices. They are made 
from a large variety of materials, such as Cloths, Cash
meres, Mohairs, Voiles, Velvets and Ї lannelettes.

These dresses will fit children from one to fourteen 
years of age. They are made in the latest style, nicely 
trimmed, and are comfortable, warm dresses for winter.

500«•We Have 
Uat Lajt 

Only
picked :iip a package of handkerchiefs _ ’/ і I f І T { 'Ґ

FiSdrHrââ Етд -гаЗК1 жяа ts, якStar, dealing with the case erf three . LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT-
men wfho yesterday applied at the pol- “er of the ^ndkerchleti-stoten TACHAIENT,
ice court for advice. The men had Der 01 ,ne hannkercmeis stolen. p , .
stated that they were unable to get j w^( defend- l-'arry around In their pockets nor keep

' Infby the адепТ The expla^hm fa on Ше morning of Leo. 23 rd, paint- at hon,e In their bureau drawer so they
Га an ^.a^ment vas maTe with ing the C. P. R offices at Sana Point. ^ ^7rtlpt’^ntTct^r ^ 
Mr. Barnes, at Mlnto, for a number of Tower had been at work in Mr. Lomas’ ne“ nn**’ want teeth i0r eer-
experienced miners. These men were office After the desk had been diseov- . have . that
sent up and coming back, reported ered open witness picked up a spike has ££en ab,p p wh not ,
that owing to washouts on tihe road under the desk and remarked that It us; we havp satlsfled thousands and 
which prevented the moving of trains, looked ая If It had been used to force why not you?
the mines had closed down for a week the desk. The defendant said that it 0ur teeth are so natural In size
or ten days. They might have secured was wot so, because he threw the spike sIlape color and the gxnreslon they
work by waiting but decided to return under the desk. Defendant Chen placed afford to the features as to defy détec
te- the city. The employment agent also (he spike in a hole In the wall. Witness tions even BY A DENTIST unless
reports having returned to the three and a young man named Potter were in closely examined, 
men the money they had paid as fees. Tower’s room afterwards and Potter

<t * 4.00800
’

wnmxBROSThe Prices run from 50c to $3 50
There are Cashmere Dresses that Were made to re

tail at $5.00 on sale at $2.95
Mohair Dresses that were $4.50 ЯГО ОП 88І0 for

r:

Dock Street and Market Square.
59
Pretty Stuff Dresses that were $3.50 ДО 0П Sale

Look for The GOLDEN HARP Opp. Dufferln Hotelt at $1.95
Flannelette Dresses that were $1.25 are HOW 

! mark 3d 75c, and some that were $1.50 are marked $1
1 DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,Phone 2237

105 Charlotte Street,Our new attachment holds them as 
юок a handkerchief from -.he defend- solid almost as though they were rivet- 
ant’s pocket. The handkerchief is of the ed In tie mouth.
style and quality of those stolen. At DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
the time they were employed painting GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
the offices Wm. Potter and John Allan OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US. 
were also painting. Allan has left j 
town since the theft.

Wim. Potter, one of the laborers, |
! said he saw Tower in Mr. Lomas’ of-

Here With Madame Yaw—Still Full of noé and when he discovered that the
drawer had been broken open (he drew j 
defendant’s attention zo it and Tower I
retd: That’s all right, say nothing.” CANADIAN tiRDER FORESTERS
Witness said he and Maher made a 
search of Tower’s room and he found ( 
a handkerchief in a closet whjch he | 
took to Detective Walsh. Tower was 

Mr. W. R. Chapman like a Wagner- n(jt ln hi3 r00|n at the tlme. Tower’s COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
ian symphony,oated Into the Star office , rQ1>m „r£ls the, ,m,y cne seaiched. 
this afternoon, to renew former ас- I Thc cayp burned until 3 ’o’clock 
quaintances and find out how St. John 
has been moving since he was last 
here. Mr. Chapman is if possible even 
more of an enthusiast than ever, mus
ically, and looks younger than five or 
six years ago when he conducted the 

; festival concerts. This time he brings 
! Madame Yaw, who with her assoclat- 
I ed artists, arrived on the Boston train 
I for this evening's concert. Mr. Chap

man can scarcely find words to express 
his opinion of this singer’s voice and 
capabilities, but reminds St. John peo
ple that he has always given» them 
good mue'.c, but tlhis evening's concert 
on his promise, will be a splendi-l one, 
and that no one can afford to miss it.

іW. В. CHAPMAN BACK;
THE SAME OLD SIXPENCEF. A. DYKEMAIM & CO Bargains at•9

THE 2 BARKERS. LTDBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

•»
69 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main ami 248 King St. West.

Best Ontario Flour, only $6.50 bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 bbl.
Pure. CAfiÈ Granulated Sugar, only 

$4.40 per cwt„ 22 lbs, for $1.C0.
8 lbs. Beans for 25c.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25c.
3 BotUes Tomato Catsup for 25c.
Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.

Self Rising Buckwheat for

Melbourn’s '■cea 19c. can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee front 

25c, per lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. j 
Canned Corn, Tic. can; 85c. doz. і 
Canned Tomatoes Sc. can; 95c. dorijt 
Canned Wax Beans, 7Hc. can; ll, 

doz.
Canned Pumpkin 8c. can; 85c. dozv ? 
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

Music and Sorry the St. John Chorus 
Has Been Abandoned. Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance. .
NIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTSOVERCOAT PRICES 

CUT 20 PER CENT Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Unjon 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

2 Pckgs.
25c.tomorrow afternoon.AT GILMOUR’S

ҐҐHOPE TO GET RIO OF M 
UI.DiSffitOLE FÂI5IIÏ

IWelcome news? Rather But it’s 
that will be ancient history as■

і Ж
news
far as YOU are concerned if you don’t 
grasp time by the forelock.

Just think—a good line of superb 20th 
Century Overcoats sold at 20 per cent, 
reduction right ln the season's midst, 
just as real Winter sets in 

Every one perfect. Style, .fit and ap
pearance exactly right. Not a defec
tive or left-over garment in the stock.

Dry Goods/і
fa

Associated Charities Board Ask the Mayer
and Warden .o Ac. at Cnee.

J
.J»’ V& Our store has become the recognized

Headquarters for Dry Goods
in the North End, and we cordially invite the purchas
ing public to call and examine the great bargains we 

л offering in all departments.
Intelligent and attentive salesmen.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

t..NOW $12. 
.NOW $14.40 
..NOW $16. 

.. NOW $20. 
NOW $10.80.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

$15 OVERCOATS.. 
$18 OVERCOATS... 
$20 OVRCOATS.. . 
$25 OVERCOATS... 
$13.50 OVERCOATS

_ , At the meeting of the board of man-
Mr. Champan, referring to former of the Associated Charities

vears, feels It a groat pity that the B , .__ ,St. John chorus has not been kept tp. Yesterday, a resolution was adopted

XTS il ЇГЙЯ ! ГГ r-“fr ”f ““H:
circuit, Mr. Chapman would be delight- famll-v 'v'h<> Pfomlse t0 become perman" 
ed to do all in his power to assist any ent 1>ub ic charges.

I efforts musically. question who were originally known
! by the name of Dunphy came here

from Spring-Mil, N. S., some ten or 
elsven months ago and began begging. 
Both parents are quite able to work 
but steadily refuse to do anything. 
There are three or four children.

Last spring the couple separated, 
the husband going back to Springhlll 
and taking with him two of the chil
dren.
then assumed the name of Blakney, 
and with the other children continued 
begging-.

In a short time the husband return-

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO HURRY.і TEA! TEA! TEA! are
v3 X1KG TR3ET 

SAINT Jv-HN
The people inA. GILf.fiOU itP.

"■ -WI 4*6=11'9
S л-WEDDINGS. Just reoeived—a direct importa

tion of choice Ceylon Tea, in 5 and 
10 lb caddies. Also 50 lb boxes. i 
Price very low, quality considered

The annual meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary of The Y. M. C. A. will be 
held Friday, 15th ir.st., at 3 p. m. in the 
parlor of the Y. M. C. A. A large at- і 
tendance is desired. Will all who sold J 
tickets for Monday’s entertainment, j 
kindly make returns on Friday.

VICTOR TMING MINES S. W. McMackin,AMD R-CORDS. HANLON-BATTERSBY.
5

335 Main Street, North End.A quiet but pretty weddf-g took 
place at the Cathedral on Monday, the 
Uth, when Miss Laura Baittersby was 
united In marriage to Arthur F. Han
lon, of Troy, N. Y.. by the Rev. Fath
er Meaihan, The britie wore a costume 

1 cif white silk with chiffon and lace ] ed, but the two halves of the family 
trimming, and pale blue panne velvet did not reunite. They live fa different

houses, near each other, on Erin St., 
and both live by their wits. The chil
dren instead of being kept ln school 
are sent out in the morning to beg and 
are on the streets for the greater part 
of the time.

We carry a g od assortment. 
Call and try the new Double- 
Sided Records —10 inch. 90o.

JAS. COLLINS’S, 2t0 Union Street,
Opp. Opera House.

The wife, who remained 1 ere,

%OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN-

All the style, quality and general 
satisfaction of the finest $23.50 suits, 
overcoats and raincoats, made to your 
order for $18.50 by Pldgeon, the tailor, 
cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

V

t. 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts :

Pure Drugs.
Care in Compounding.

Let s mi your next Prescription on the same principle. Reasonable Charges. 
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist. 137 Charlotte St

hat. She carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations and was attended by 
Miss Agnes Robinson, who wore brown 
with hat to match. The groom was as
sisted by Daniel Morrison. After the 
ceremony the happy couple drove to 
the home of the bride's cousin where j- These people have frequently been 
a -bountiful supper was served. The reported to the Associated Charities, 
bride’s going away costume was a j the case has been fully investigated, 

light brown travelling suit with and the family found wholly unde
serving.

Yesterday’s resolution- unted that the 
municipality send the wheie family 
back to Nova Scotia where they belong 
in order that they shall not " become 
public charges. Mr. C. F. Sanford re
presents the board in this matter and 
will see the proper officials today.

easons for our Increasing 
Prescription Business:3 R

I

SHIRT WAIST SALE mWe have just received about 100 lad
les' white lawn shirtwaists, samples, 
at a liberal discount. At the following 
prices they are great bargains, 75c., 90c. 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.85, $1.50, $1.65, $1.80, $2.10, j 
$2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the 
best manufacturers in Canada and are an new spring 1909 styles at a third 
less than regular prices.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

very 
hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon left for Troy, 
where they will make their home.

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.

In the Speardakes alleys last evening 
a bowling match took place between 
the Custom House team and the 
wholesale liquor clerks, resulting in a 
victory for the latter by a majority of 
39. The score was as follows:

Custom House.

NEW SPRING SUITSÜtl

MULL PATTERNS 10 & 15cі

RBOBATE DOUBT FOR-----

Men and BoysA Sale 82 76 65 741-3 _ „
60 84 94 79 i-з Eistflte of Jumes Sullivan, J воїтіїіл.

71 62 71 69 2-3 Petition of the two sons residing with-
77 94 79 83 1-3 the province in favor of administra-
63 70 67 66 2-3 I lion being granted to Mary, wife of

; Mark O'Brien, brass finisher, and Rieh- 
I ard J. Sullivan, teamster, administra
tors who are accordingly sworn in as 
puch. No real estate. Personal estate 
$600. H. H Pickett, Proctor.

Estate of James Shaw, baker. Ac
counts of Ethel G. Shaw and Henry 

executors, are filed.

Tilley (Capt.)
Barbour...........
McHugh.. ..
Dalton..............
Green................

Total, 1126,

a"«j

ТЕЖЕШ ж/
-OF- n

UST NOW, between seasons, when sales are 
the general rule, many suppose that a 
brand new suit cannot be found. AVe are 

already showing the nobby M. R. A. suits for the 
coining season. All made in the 1909 Spring 
Models. Coats a trifle longer than last year, with 
new broad lapels, shapely shonldors and excep
tionally well tailored and trimmed.

Cloths are Saxonys and Worsteds, patterns 
in narrow and broad stripes. Colors—Dark Grey 
and Dark Olive shades ; single and double breast
ed styles. These suits in the better qualities run 
from

Jis1

White
Bear
Coats

і
-Liquor Clerks. 

Sweeney, (Capt) . . SO Я
LJ

84 96 86 2-3
75 82 1-3 

79 77 78 78
69 60 73 67 3
81 77 69 75 3

В 81 91І Downey.. ..
Colgan..........
Murphy.. ..
Wallace. .. .

Total, 1170.
George Stubbs was referee.
After the game the winners were en

tertained at Breens.

»в >
Arthur Shaw,
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, Proctora.

Estate of Joseph W. Green, engineer 
In st. John Fire Department. Lost will 
proved whereby he appoints his broth- 
eHn-law Frank R. Barbour executor, 
and gives to his son Harry Edmund son 
$300 with his household effects and 
tools, and to Mary Barbour his moth- 
er-:n-law, widow of Robert Barbour,

f ’fi-El-’ ■=- C-”1
IIS

JS»' S. of T. AT WESTFIELD.
m

—FOR— Last evening a public temperance 
meeting was held in the hall at West- 
field Station, Councillor Ballentlne be
ing appointed chairman. Clear and 1 jc,(,q xo real estate. Personalty $1,700. 
practical addresses were delivered by For special reason shown probate is 
the chairman. Rev. A. D. McCullcy, of ^ranteu before the lapse of the usual j 
Bathurst, a former pastor on the West- ,№riod of fourteen days. John Kerr, K. | 
field circuit, G.W.P., E. S. Hennig.ir,
G. T„ Jos. Stark and G. IV. Crawford,

............ now $1.49 I yf Westfield. At the close of the meet- ;
. .. .Now $1.58 ; tng, curren Division, S of T., was vis-

............. Now $1.69 [ ited when the following officers were

............. .Now $1.98

.. .. ..Now $2.00 
. .. .Now $2.49
............Now $2.59

.. ..Now $2.29 
.Now $3.10

............ Now $3.69
........... -Now $3.79
, .. ..Now $3.89

We Handle Watches

ChildrenThat cannot be surpassed for perfect 
beauty and 
qualities. They are In gold and silver 
for ladies and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

accurate time-keeping $15.00 to $20.00і

; BOYS’ SUITSI*GOOD QUALITY. 
NOTE PRICES. C.. Proctor.

Estate of James Murphy, victualler. 
Further hearing adjourned until Tues
day, the 26th instant, at 11 a. m.

H Details of making just as carefully looked 
after as in our men’s garments; strongly construct
ed and well lined. Attractive assortment in the 
З-piece style for larger boys. Double breasted, 
dark olive shades, brown and greys in narrow and 
broad stripes.

$1.75.
1$1.79.
m$1.98 іelected for the present quarter;

W. P.—Oscar Finley.
W. A.—Miss Finley.
R. S.—Frank Gilliland.
A. R. S1.—Miss Flewelling.
F. S.—Wellington Stevens 
Chap.—M. Armstrong.
Con.—Wm. Emery 
A. C.—Miss B. Ballentlne.
I. S.—Bert Flewelling.
O. S.—Manford Turner
P. W. P.—Chesley Stevens.
D. G. W. P.—G. W. Crawford.
The officers were Installed by the G.

W. P. assisted by G. T„ Jos. Stark.
Those present feel very warmly attach- family. Must have references. Apply

j mornings. 279 Charlotte St.

$2.25
PERSONAL$2.39 I$2.89... . 

$2.98.. .. 
$2.69.. .. 
$3.49.. .. 
$4.19.. .. 
$4.39.. . .

a
Conductor and Mrs. IV. L. Broad are 

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son.

«a

A POYAS, $6 50, $Z.50, $3.50. '
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION$4.69

WANTED. — Capable, experienced 
lady stenographer for good position. 
Box 598 Star office.

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Coen Evenings *L MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd
Eb

Л14-l-tf

WANTED—General girl hi a smallSTAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS U LJZ-l ed bo the order.
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